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PRO zone change detail 
could end bypass plans 
By Theresa Bobear 

Rejection of Planned Residence 
District status for Juniper Fields 
development apparently means 
the 58. 78-acre site will be devel
oped as a standard subdivision 
and that could make an extension 
of the Delmar Bypass more 
difficult. 

''Yes, definitely," David Siegal, 
developer of proposed Juniper 
Fields, replied last week when 
asked whether he plans to develop 
his land under its present A and 
AA-Resid.ential zoning. The ques
tion was asked after the Bethle
hem Planning Board Tuesday 
voted against recommending a 

zoning change to Planned Resi
dence District for the land located 
on Elm Ave. at the other end of 
the Delmar Bypass. 

Siegal said that he will now file 
a subdivision plan, possibly 
consisting of duplexes and single
family homes. According to 
Siegal, the revised plan will not 
include any extension of the 
Bypass, as had his PR D plans. He 
estimated the cost of the extra 
1,700 feet of road to be between 
$170,000 and $212,000 and said 
that with single-family homes on 
only one side of the road, such a 
project would not be economi
cally feasible. 

Will he leave an easement for 
future extension of the Bypass? "I 
would be willing to accommodate 
the town in any way that I can as 
long as it doesn't diminish the 
value of my property without due 
corripensation," Siegal said. 

Unfortunately, he commented, 
he did not sec how he could leave 
an easement without decreasing 
the number of lots; but, he said, he 
would be open to s~ggestions. 

Before the planning board 
voted against Siegal's proposed 
PRO, the developer delivered a 
presentation to the board with 

(Turn to Page 3) 

Bethlehem's missed chances 
A spokesman for the Capital I 

District Transportation Commit
tee, which controls regional 
highway priorities, said a half
mile extension of the so-called 
Slingerlands Bypass from Mahar 
Rd. to LaGrange Rd. to connect 
with 'the Cherry Ave. Extension 
"is programmed" for going to 
contract in the]IScalyear /980-8/. 
Spotlight, Dec. 7, 1978, page II. 
By Nat Boynton· 

Mark that one down for the 
Boulevard of Broken Dreams. 
That half mile, so critical to 

. COMMENTARY I 
thousands of Albany County 
commuters, disappeared from 
"programming" in fiscal 1980-81. 

Today it looks like it's gone 
forever, and with it any hope, 
however faint, that the state 
Department of Transportation 
will ever come to the aid of 
uncounted thousands who de
pend on New Scotland Rd. to get 

'to Albany from fastgrowing 
suburbs. 

Nowhere in the four-county area 
embraced by the Capital District· 
Transportation Committee (CDTQ 
is there a major state highway that 
is as antiquated and perilious as 
Rt. 85 in Slingerlands. 

This age-old artery, two-lane 
from the Albany city line to its 
terminal in Rensselaerville, has an 
abrupt 90-degree turn at the Blue 
Cross building, a half-mile stretch 
between the next two traffic lights 

(Turn to Pa!!e 2) 

How citizens fight crime 
By Lorraine Smith 

Perhaps you've had a bicycle stolen from the 
garage. Or your home was burglarized when a 
lock was jimmied. Maybe a tape recorder was 
ripped from your car parked right in the 
driveway. 

Or maybe more mischief than crime has been 
evident: a pole lamp knocked down, leaf bags 
strewn in the street, tire treads tracked on your 
lawn. 

All in all, crime in the United States affects 
one out of five families each year. This year, in 
this area, this figure dropped. But the decline is 
no accident. Police say criminals and vandals 
tend to stay away from areas where thay know 
their chances of detection are greater. 

One local example of this principle is 
Neighborhood Crime Watch, an organized 
effort by concerned residents who work with 
their police department towards a mutual goal of 
safe homes and neighborhoods. 

This formal program of cooperation was 
introduced into the Town of Bethlehem five 
years ago when a large Kenwood Ave. housing 
area regularly experienced a high number of 
burglaries. Vandalism brought the police to the 
area three to four times in a single shift. 

Area homeowners requested police guidance 
in what to look for, what to report, and how to 
report it. They sought suggestions in lock 
hardware, security measures and alarm systems. 
Informative meetings initiated by the home
owners and directed by law enforcement officers 

A Neighborhood Watch sign stands guard on 
Pheasant La. in Delmar. Spotlight 

brought immediate results: a drastic reduction in 
crime incidents. In this first trial area, Ia w 
breaking occurences decreased 45 percent. 

(Turn to Page 5) 
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Monday was literally a "great day for ducks" - not in the sense of a 
steady rain, but rather a hot, humid, uncomfortable day for the 
citizenry. Meanwhile, this family (families?) of geese enjoyed a pleasant 
swim at the Fiye Rivers pond in Delmar. Tom Howes 
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; Checklist for security 
I. Install good, secure locks on doors and windows and USE l 

them. 

2. Check your door construction: be sure door hinges are I 
protected from removal from the outside. ! 

3. Shut and lock the garage door. ' 
4. Secure all basement windows. 
S. Keep entries clear of bushes and shrubs -don't provide ,. 

"hiding places." 
6. Keep second floor secure by trimming tree branches away '· 

from the house. 

7. Use porchlights or floodlights to illuminate entryways at 
night. 

8. When you're away, use interior lights inside. 

9. When you're away for several days, use timers to vary light 
patterns. 

10. Do not leave notes posted anywhere to indicate your 
absence. . 

I I. Leave extra keys with a trusted friend rather than in hidden 
"likely" places such as under the mat or under the flower pot. 

12. Be sure none of your keys have identifying name, telephone 
number and address on them. If lost, it's an invitation io a thief: 

13. Consider a good watch dog. 
14. Consider an alarm system. 

IS. Keep a list'of serial numbers on all property. 

16. Keep valuables in unobtrusive places. 

17. Keep bicycles, lawnmowers, recreational items stored in a 
locked garage or-shed. ··· -

18. Store ladders inside. (Painting jobs? Pruning jobs? Have 
the workers store the ladder each day). 

19. Make arrangements to avoid "vacation signs" such as 
1 newspapers, mail, circulars, unmowed lawns. 

20. Call your local police department for a home security 
survey. This is a free service that wiD tell you exactly how secure 
your ho_!!!e is_agaiJ!!t th~ possJ.biJi_ty ~S. break:in. 

-
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D Missed chances 
(From Page /) 

that is unmatched in Eastern New · 
York as a· traffic bottleneck, a 
hazardous over-the-hill blind 
intersection at Maple Ave. in 
Slingerlands, an archaic under
pass .. heavy trucks must skirt, a 
notorious ··downhill cur:ve at 
Caldwell , Blvd., and two blind 
c;ommerci~J driveways j1.1st over. a 
hilltop at Heavenly Inn that 
r~~.tricts·· ~ee-ahCad vision - all 
this ip a three-mile stretch through 
Slingerlands. 

Font Grove, Krumkill and Bles
sing Rd. would be only 8.8 miles. 

Can any other locality match . 
that? 

Morning go-to-work traffic 
jams up in long lines threading 
through the Toll Gate intersection 
and the underpass, only to fight its 
way ~nto a .classic 14 merge .. with 
incoming lines funneled into 
Cherr¥ Ave. from expanding 
residential developments in Del
mar and points west. 

Just this spring a proposal to 
extend Bethlehem's famous Road 
to Nowhere. the original name for 
the Delmar Bypass, caine to .. light 
wh~n it appeared a residential 
subdivisio~ would forever seal off 
the dead-end at the Eim Ave. 
blinker. The land developer agreed 
to permit a two-lane· extension 
from the end of the Bypass to 
Delaware Ave., thus eliminating 
the frustrating cutback around the 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 

In the early 1960s, the state Department of 
Transportation planned to put a cloverleaf for an 
extended Rt. 85 at the Tollgate intersection in the 

heart of Slingerlands. Residents successfully fought ' 
the plan. 

And any rupture of pavement in 
the "Most Fragile Half Mile" -
thai stretch between Cherry Ave. 
and the Blue Cross - would 
create a classic detour. To reach 
the Blue Cross would be another 
nine :miles and II traffic lights via 
Kenwood, Delaware Ave. and 
Whitehall Rd. A short cut via -· 

But Bethlehem's planning board 
may have scotched that dream by 
refusing to grant the developer the 
zone change that would have 
made such a route possible. 

The siory of the . roads that 
never got built is a blend of 
budgetary shortfalls and diverted 
priorities mixed with ·a degree of 
poliiical myopia and, in one 
instance, administr.ative vindic
tiveness. 

·_ As a result, like the brave 
seafaring explorers of Chris-

topher Columbus's time seeking 
the Northwest Passage, long
suffering drivers seeking an arter
ial route to the Stonewell area find 
the passage similarly blocked: 

But unlike the 15th century 
adventurers, thwarted by an 
unbroken land mass from polar 
sea to polar sea, present-day 
commuters are thwarted by public 
officials who either don't gettheir 
message or listen to louder signals. 

COMPLETE PRINTING 
AND COMPOSITION 

125 Adams Street, Delmar 439-5363 

SHO 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

AND SAVE$$$ 
FRIDAY- SATURDAY- SUNDAY 

AUGUST 9 -10 -11 

26th 
Annual 

"BIGGEST BARGAIN DAYS OF THE YEAR" 
Come on over and bring the whole family along for a weekend full of fun 
and great bargains. You'll find all your year round needs at unbelievably 
low 

FIREHOUSE, 
G LENlviONT ROAD, G LENlviONT 

JULY 27th &. 28th 
Aug. 3rd &. 4th 

COOK SHED - CLAM BAR, HOT DOGS, HAMBURGERS, 
ITALIAN SAUSAGE, SANDWICHES - ":MOON WALK" 

GAMES- PRIZES 
PLENTY OF FREE P ARB:ING 
AT TOWN SQUIRE PARKING AREA 

- GAMES 
STARTS AT 7:00 

EACH NIGHT 

FIREMEN'S SAT., JULY 28th 

Twenty years ago the DOT 
came up with a lot of multi
colored lines on area maps, drawn 
with little regard to environmental 
or engineering considerations. 
One of the more prominent 
projections in the wish-list was a 
linkup of the interrupted Delmar 
Bypass with the Slingerlands 
Bypass by extending both to the 
general vicinity of the Stonewell. 
That's where Rts. 85 and 85A 
carry the brunt of traffic from 
Voorheesville, New Scotland and 
the Hill Towns. 

In 1962 there were only a few 
man-made obstructions for the 
Delmar extension once safely past 
VanDyke Rd., and a virtual clear 
path through open country for the 
Slingerlands projection to the 
Stonewell. 

But in 1962, color pens were 
inexpensive and it was easy to 
hook the Delmar Bypass into the 
Slingerlands Bypass just west of 
Cherry Ave. with a sprawling 
clover-leaf interchange as the link 
crossed New Scotland Rd. 

But what seemed so practical on 
paper caused a major shock wave 
in Slingerlands. Residents took · 
one look at the map and realized 
that the clover•leaf would delete 
the entire Toll Gate neighborhood 
including 33 dwellings, some of 
historic significance. They rose up 
in tumultuous indignation. 

Overnight they formed the 
Bethlehem Better Roads Associa
tion, forerunner of today's Slin-

Tom Howes 

gerlands Homeowne~/organiza
tion, not only to /oppose the 
desecration of the community 
they loved so dearly, but also to 
work with the DOT by lending 
grass-roots experience to the state 
agency's professional expertise. 
They showed where and how the 
roads should go. 

Perhaps they went too far. In a 
classic exercise of citizen action, 
the residents hired an aerial 
photographer, prepared a pro
fessionally produced slide presen
tation, introduced engineering 
professionals o(their own to go 
with their built-in legal, financial 
and PR experts, and invited the 
state agency to a presentation at 
the BCHS auditorium. 

Whether it was too effective by 
overpowering the state presenta
tion, or whether Frank Fuller, 
then regional director long since 
retired form the DOT, felt the 
citizens had shown his own people 
up as ineffective, will never be 
known. The fact remains that 
Fuller swore eternal enmity to 
Slingerlands and its neighbors, 
and there hasn't been a major state 
highway project in Bethlehem or 
New Scotland since. 

Five years ago Fuller's succes
sor, Donald Geoffroy, made a 
personal appeal on behalf of a 
state proposal to widen and 
regrade the main road through 
Slingerlands, but withdrew when 
several hundred people turned out 
to protest the devastation of most 
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of the large shade trees that give 
the hamlet its unique charm as a 
place to live. 

Fuller in retirement may have 
enjoyed a quiet chuckle if anyone 
told him that in 1980 the CDTC 
jettisoned theSiingerlands Bypass 
extension into LaGrange Rd. No 
one told anybody in Slingerlands, 
and today it's in the Needed But 
No Funds file, another name for 
nowhere. · 

Meanwhile a large subdivision 
of luxury ho·mes has ·settled 
comfortably into· acreage astride 
the proposed route just north of 
the Toll Gate, and others .can be 
expected in coming years. 

At the same time othe; subdivi- · 
sions have been built on both sides 
of overcrowded New Scotland 
Rd., and. to the west there are 
more developments on the draft
ing bOards. The traffic count 
continues its steady rise, the 
delays become .longer and more 
frequent, and no one gets through 
to the committee that sets the 
priorities. 

And across town .the Delmar 
Bypass seems headed for the same 
fate - the longer the delay in 
extending the route, for whatever 
reason of circumstance, the less 
chance the road will ever go 
anywhere. 

Why has it come to this, and 
what can be done to forestall the 
day when bulldozers are sent in to 
clear out homes and trees through 
Slingerlands or Delmar -to the 
Stonewell or beyond - in the 21st 
century, barely 16 years away? 

"Only very high-commitment 
projects survived into the 1970s " 
explains John Poorman. exec~
tive director of the CDTC. "In the 
past five-six years the CDTC has 
been in retrenchment as funds for 
new projects have dried up. We're 
doing only those with a very rea.! 
need, projects with strong support 
from the community and from 
local officials: We now look for 
bite-size projects that don't entail 
a lot of environmental or engin
eering costs; and have the prospect 
of only light opposition." · 

. That's '! nke way o"r telling 
Bethlehem· and New Scotland to·· 
forget it. Meanwhile, don't let 
anything happe~ to that uniquely 
fragtle half-mtle of macadam 
between those lights at Cherry 
Ave. and the Blue Cross- not in 
this century, anyway. 

A view of eagles 
The Albany County Audubon 

Chapter of the National Audubon. 
Society will be manning the Eagle 
Observation·Site at Alcove Reser
voir every weekend through Sept. 6. 

Spotting scopes and close
range video cameras will be 
availableto vie.; the young eaglets 
at the hacking si~e across the 
reservOir. Audubon members will 
be available to answer questio,.._ns 
about the eagles throughout this 
time. 

Hours will be Saturday and 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. each 
weekend. The observation site is 
off of Rt. 32 south near Alcove 
Reservoir. 

Apartment limits 
~et for ·building 

The Town of Bethlehem Board 
of Appeals last Wednesday condi
tionally granted a varia·nc'e to 
David VanDenburg, Inc. owner 
of 403 Delaware Ave., Delmar, to 
allow three dwelling units at the 
property. The board mandated 
removal of the three other dwel
_ling units in the building, which is 
currently in violation of. town 
building codes and fire regula
tions, according to ~own officials. 

The board also granted a 
formal variance to John S. Pittz 
for a car lot to be located in frOnt 
of the Bethlehem Auto Laundry, 
Route 9W, Glenmont. The board 
gave Pittz permission to post a 12 
by 24 inch sign and display and 
maximum of 12 cars outside at the 
premises. The board reserved the 
right to terminate the special use 
if P~ttz obstructed traffic .on 

. CJ.TeW§gr~phics 
Printers 

125 Adlms St., Delmar, N.Y. 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 439-5383 

STitE[. It . poYIG T 

Route 9W, serviced vehicles· on 
the premises or operated the 
business during hours other than 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday. 

Board members decided to call 
Dr. and Mrs. Raymonq Horwitz 
to present more testimony and a 
floor plan for the proposed 
addition at 48 Thorndale Rd., 
Slingerlands, which would deviate 
from the side yard provision oft he 
ordinance. 

The board informally approved 
Harold Beyer's request for a 
variance from the -side yard 
proVision to permit the addition 
of a solar heating unit at the 
premises. Formal approval is 
scheduled for Aug. 22. 

The board also changed the 
date of its next meeting from Aug. 
15 to Aug. 22. - · ' 

BARKMANS FARM 
Rt. 9W Glenmont 

(4 mi. So. Exit 23 Thruway) 

767-9738 
Most A./I Yefelabln In Season at 

Whoksa/. Prler!s. 
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D Siegal .rezoning 
(From Page I) Another resident in attendance • Approved the revised site plan 

for Bedros Karian's proposed 
two-family dwelling to be located 
across from the Litt~ League field 
on Kenwood Ave. '-' 

approximately 20 opposing resi- asserted that the traffic study 
dents from the Woodchester submitted by the developer did 
Woods area in the audience.' not adequately address the issue 

. Board .chairman Charles Red- of the impact of traffic from the 
mond asked residents to refrain development on neighboring roadways; • Postponed discussion of a 
from commenting until after zone change for plx>perty on 

. Siegal finished stating his case. The board voted 5 to 2 to deny a Glenmont Rd. across fJ\>m Town 
.Siegal began by saying·that no ~ecommendation 1~ change·zon- Squire Shopping Center' from B

hardship was.involved and that he • mg, wtth board Chatrman Charles Residential to CC-commercial. 
could develop the land within the· ·~edmond and_ boa_rd member The. property is presently o,wned 
restrictions of the current A and, ,, eal f\ioylan dtSsentmg. . by Robert Atchinson-andis tiuder 
AA-Residential zoning. He pro-. · .In other action, the board once cont.ract for sale. to Andrew 

. ceeded to point out the advan- again extended the time limit for· .Malone. · . 
!ages of developing the la_nd as a · making.a final decision. on Yin- • .Scheduled informal discus
PRO. ·cent Riemm_a's. ~r.oposed 90-lot sion of· Brian Parenteau's pro-

Siegal asserted that if the land Woodhtll subdtvtSton off F.eura .posed. 75-lot subdivision of 80 
were developed as a PRD, exten- Bush Rd. m Glenmont by grant-· acres in the Orchard St./Fisher 
sion of the Delmar Bypass by the mg an extenSion to Sept. 14. The Blvd. area tentatively for Au'g. 21. 
developer would be economically board unammously accepted the . · . 
feasible and the development . draft Environmental Impact State-' Tho Cancelled tts A~g. 7 meetmg. 
would be more aesthetically . ment with comments as a final e next meetmg 0 the planmng 

I 
· · EIS Afte 1· · f th f'l' f board IS scheduled for Aug. 21 p easmg. . r no tee o e. 1 mg o . · 

He estimated that the eight the fin_al EIS is published, board Felony charged 
single-family homes and the 282 plannmg consultant Edward 
townhouse units of . the PRD Klienke said another public com
would net $208,000 in revenue for ment period of at least 10 days will 
the town and $271,000 in revenue be initiated. According to Klcitike 
.for the school district. Siegal the board must deal with the State 
figured that approximately 253 Environmental Quality Review 
more children would live in the within 30 days after the final EIS 
area if it were developed as AA is filed. Then, Kleinke said the 

· and A-Residential rather than as'a developer m3.y-submit a preli,min
PRD. According to Siegal, devel- ary subdivision plan in com' 
oping.the land under the current pliance with conditions set by the 
zoning would net only $57,000 for board. 
the town and cost the school Previously, the board had 
district $258,000 annually. · -granted Riemma an extension on 

Seigal conchioed that the PRD subdivision approval to June 19 
would create five jobs and provide after board Attorney Earl Jones 
additional housing for members . recommended that the board deny 
of the community u·nable to own a the subdivision if Ricmma didn't 
home. ask for the extension. Jones 

After Siegal completed his informed ·board members that 
presentation, Laurence Farbstein they could not legally approve a 
of Ax bridge La., Delmar, relayed subdivision i;!efore the SEQR was 
neighboring residents' view of the done. At the meeting of June 19, 
project to the board. He said that the board granted another ex ten
the PRD would increase .thp value sion to July 17 bccau~e the 30-da:t 
of the developer's land at the comment "period' had not yet 
expense of the owners of conti- ended. 
guous pr-operties. In other business, the board: 

Farbstein contended that the • Conditionally approved the 
town has an implied social con- final plan for Andrew Chainyk's 
tract with taxpayers. He said that single lot on Blessing Rd. 
"town officials have a responsi
bility to maintain consistency" in 
zoning for the sake of buyers who 
have invested hirge amounts of 
money in the community. A 
resident added that the good of 
the community should take prece
dence over profit. · 

• Approved the preliminary 
subdivision plan presented by 
Paul Hite for the 45 single-family 
lots of Crossroads. Section II, 
located in an A-Residential zone 
between Wemple Rd. and Beacon 
Rd. 

.. 

Doylilies, the·Per'fect Perennial 

Bethlehem police Saturday 
charged a Rensselaer man with 
burglary in the first degree, a 
felony; criminal mischief, harass
ment and driving while intoxi
cated, all misdemeano.rs, follow
ing an incident in Selkirk Friday 
night. Mark D. Ketcham, 21, Was 

· stOpped on Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar by Bethlehem police after 

_i!n acq~aintance coni.plained to 
. police. ·He faces County Court 
action. 

Hits hydrant, flips 
A Delmar man was charged 

early Sunday with driving while 
intoxicated, failure to reduce 
speed at a curve and failure to 

·keep right after the vehicle he was 
driving went off Wemple Rd. in 
Glenmont and overturned ac
cording to llethlehem p~lice 
r~ports. The vehicle driven by 
David C. Lloyd. 21, struck a 
hydrant. which was sheared off at 
the base, police reported. 

Drug sale tried 
Three Elsmere boys. ages 8 and 

9. told Bethlehem police last 
Wednesday that they had been 
approached by three teenagers 
who had offered to sell them 
drugs. The incident took place on 
Poplar Dr. in Eismere, they said, 
and they provided descriptions of 
the would-be drug sellers to 
police. 

durable, ~asy to grow, easy to 
ma1nta1n sun or partial shade 

. Dance Ballerina Dance (Peck.) 

planted any time. · 
Select them now while they are in 

bloom. A wide range of colors,· · 
. s1zes and bloom periO<t Plants to 
suit the beginning gardener 
as well as the connoisseur 

Special Collections and quantity 
discounts available. · 

Specializing 1n Perennials 
Visitors welcome to our display gardens 

Picard Rood RD2, Altamont 765-4702 
Open Doily 9 AM to 7 PM 

HELDERLEDGE 
F A R M 

I. 
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Overtime issue 
still unresolv-e_d· 

"The disciplinary m~C'hiilCry Chappc!le):[1a\'ing -~~)do with the 
dealing with the cases of four Jcpartmenr.'s··JongstanJing prac-
Bcthtehem police officers ~:hargcd ticc of allo.wing o!liccrs cal!ed in 
with insubordination produced its for such o\"crtinu.: du!its a~ court 
first decision laSt week. conducted appcaritnccs to h:a\T·. wh~.:n th\.:"y 
itS final hearing Mon'Jay and was had complctcd·th_c pafticular job 
poised for a secon;d dCcisiori this -.~- Jespi~~ ~~~ f<.t_~t that/h'c PHI\ 

·week.· None of this. however, contract re4uircs that they be paidrr· 
appears to be bringing_thc- issue "for four hours'Of WLHklai ti1lH.: and-
that started the diSpute tO a h~~d. a·half.-· _; ~ .... 

Prior lo the start-Of the fourth "· .. ·Police. Chief l'<.tul CurriC' htts 
and'finalllcaring Monday. fy1at·t- ·put an:: e-nd to that pracyicc. 
heW· C1·yne ... attorney r(·)r the u'rctni;,g ihat ·othct: d,utiq''. be 
Bethlehem Police HcncYLllent found''fo;-: OffiCer:; ~on~ing :niT 
AssociatiOn:sajd he intends·to ask Court duty to mi1kc up ttk• r;1ur 
the -state Vu'blic Employment hours: 'The four ollict:rs ·§.II v;-crc 
Relations Board to dctcrmif!e .ordC~cd ·to"'work thc additionai 
whether the tmvn can change the duties, all ~~l:fuscd: and aU >1.-TJ'C 

longStanding procedure on {~ver- charged with insubordination. 
' . tirric that -~parked the controversy.· HigginS' dt:cision in ihe Koon1. 

PHA officials had said last month case w~s limitcd :\trictlv to the 
they planned to take tl-ie issue to 4u.estiOn of whether ·.th~ ollicer 
the St<ite, but Clyne >aid Monday disobCyed an ord~r. He found for 
only that the rcquest would be the 'town. and the town board. 
filed ''in due timt:;" probably after me'e'ting in.exccuti\;c session ·rues
the four disciplinary l'ases are daY, irnmedi,Jtt:lv affirmed the 

The "Tri-Village Bus" takes all the concentration or 
drh·er Chelsea Merritt, but for passenger Karly 
Decker it's just another trip to the Four Corne-rs.ln 

their spare time the youngsters attend the Tri
Village Nursery. 

-•·'· T~~' H~wes 

wrapped up. JC~ision and tht: ~;qJitional 15 day court on overtime will not he 
That could ht yuitc a wl~ilc. suspc.:nsion. re4uircd to c.:ontlnuc \Vurking 

After htaring officer Fr<inc.:is J. Clyne said the appeal to Su- once their trial ends. but th·cxtra 
Higgins delivercd his first dcci!-.ion p,remc Court. will ~tllow him to pay will be held in c~crow pending 
last wet:k. calling for a IS-day· raise the other issut.:s in the case _ the resolution of the dispute. 
suspension for Officer Marvin _ w.hcthcr C~,-~n:ic\ change in policy LaChappelle faces one _charge 
Koonz on top ufthc 22.days h]~has is p-efiii.itt~d--under_.th_c__c_(_?ntract. the other officers don't -"con-
already served. Clyne and Kpon1. \Vhc.:thcr: poli1:e officers l.:~lil-··oc---duct·unbeconJ.LQg a police officer" 
said Monday that they planned an ordcn:9 to work overtime. and -after he allcgeJfj:l--ricO-to·use-a 
appeal to state SuprCrnc <;ourt. whcthCr the change was carricd tape machine to record a conver-

Supervisor Tom Corrigan said out in a legal manner. Otliccrs in sation with Lt. Fred Holligan 
Monday he has received the tht:'Pl3AhavccorHcndedfromthe June 27. 
transcript from the second hear- start that thl.." town :-.houiJ 'havc Holligan testified at theJun·c 16 
ing, for Officer James l-l~kcr. ,gone to PEKH 011 its O\Vn if it disciplinary hearing that after he 
whiCh -means that a decision on /wanted to change tht: policy, but called La Chappell~." into his office 
that case will pr~bably-·be forth/ Corrigan said lu: ha~ no intcnti~Hl .June 27 he saw the officer fiddling 
coming in a week. Officer Wayne of doing that. wirh a brief case. and when the 
LaChappclle had his hearing .June However, no otlH:rotliccrs have brief cast: was put down, "I heard 
16, _and tht: final .hearing.' fo-r becn suspended sin_cc Samsi:J's a clunking noise." Holligan said 
Officer· Robert J. Samst:l,. was case following lln informal agree- he asked LaChappelle if he had. a. 
MondaY. mcnt bt:tween the PUA a'nd the tape recorder. and LaChappelle 

All. 'r"our hearings have dealt town. Under that agrecment answen;d yes. The machine appar-
with basically the same issuc(.with which Corrigan has rcfuscd to ently was not used. LaChappclle 
nne:-additional wripkie for La- confirm ~ officers attcnUing did not testify. 

Di. Edmond M. Haven 
· General Dentistry 

.278 Delaware· Avenue, Delmar 
, Phone: 439-6213 

WANTED: 
HOTRAINS 

Office Hours: Evenings and Saturdays 
· · ·. · --- by-App_Qintment 

Collector will pay cash. 
regardless of condition .. 

New Patients Welcome 

.e Are Now A 

Haven't you done· 
without • Toro 
long enough? 

·Dealer 
Complete Small 

·"" •• ,., ... .,Repair Service 
All Makes And Models 

·• Lawnmowers • Lawntrimmers 
• Chain saws • Water pumcs 

- Tuneups-
- Complete engine reconditioning -

Pickup & Delivery 

768-2695 
. , --

We Fill 

Propane Tanks 
For 

Gas grills and RV's 

ADAMS HARD-WARE 
AT HOURS: 

II 63 CORNERS DEL"AR !.!-F7:3oa.m.-B:3op.m. 
1 Ma•t••C<ud THE 4 . ' . .lol.l. Sat' 7:30a.m. - 5p.m. 

- · . 439-1866 Suo. 10 a.m.- 4.p.m. 

---.... ~~OPEN 7 DAYS A W~EK _____ _ 
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Kennedy celebration set 
:·William Kcnnedy·s Albany:· a 

special four-day tribute to the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning author, 
will be held Sept. 6 to 9 at 
locations throughout the City of 

.AI]Jany. 

O;~~;:Jzed- by State L!!livt:rsity 
of New York at Albany·s Caprtal . 
District Humanities Program 
(CDHP). the celebration of Ken
nedy. his works and the people 
and places which inspired them 
will include a variety of cultural 
and entertainment events. 

"We think it is fitting for the 
Univer'sity at Albany to coordin
ate a community-wide tribute to 
William Kennedv." said Vincent 
O'Leary, preside~t of the Univer
sity at Albany. "His literary 
achievements have been a major 
contribution to Albany, and this is 
an opportunity for "the city, its 
people and institutions to pay him 
tribute and to deepen our under
standing of ourselves and the city 
and state of which we are a part." 

The events, coordinated through 
the College of Humanities and 
Fine Arts of the State University 
at Albany. include: 

• A free lecture about Ken
nedy's writings by renowned 

author and literary critic Doris 
Grumbach; 

• Two major photographic 
exhibits, one on Albany's neigh
borhoods at the Albany Institute 
of History and Art and another at 
the State Mmeum entitled "Poli
_ti~l Turf;" 

• W.-likihg-·and- bus._ .. tours_of. 
Albany's historic areas, including 
those detailed in Kennedy's bo~ks; 

• Seminars and panel discUs
sions about Albany's politics and 
its l"thnic heritage, featuring 
government . leaders, historians 
and journalists; 

• Ethnic street festivals, featur
ing music, foods and entertain
ment; 

• Displays at the Alban~ Public 
Library, 

• And a presentation by 
William Kennedy at Chancellor·s 
Hall. Albany, followed by a 
reception. 

Wins key award 
Lori Schimanski, a Bethlehem 

Central junior has won the Elmira 
College Key Award. She won the 
prize for her scholastic ability, 
school and community leader
ship . 

Invites you to come browse at our new 
Stuyvesant .Plaza location where we have 
expanded our line of the finest brass acces
sories, Chinese porcelain, quality cranberry 
glass and other classic home furn1shrngs. 
An ever changing selectron of: . 

Americana ~ hand-hooked rugs, cottage 
furniture and whimsical country touches. 

Victoriana - marble-topped tables, Emprre 
sideboards, serpentine loveseats. 

· As always, an array of exceptional pieces, 
unexpected treasures and ... 
English stripped pine, tables. chairs, 

from Spencertown's 
Richard Rosin · 
Stony Brook Manor ... 
Antiques 

18th- 19th century English pine 
Exclusively at Traditions 

Hours: Mon.- Fri. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. Sun. noon- 5 p.m. 
Southwest corner of Stuyvesant Plaza (518)-482-1394 



. ~ . 

D Neighborhood watch lew York 
Neighborhood 

Neighborhood Watch program in 
your community, contact your 
police department, or call the state 
Office of Crime Prevention·toll
free at 1-800-342-4202. (From Page I) 

Because the police department 
relies on homeowners· assistance 
in area of frequent problems, they 
usually coordinate a Crime Watch 
program where specifically in
vited: However, when apparent 

. that a community needs help, the 
police will suggest the program as 
they offer their support. 

Once a neighborhood recog
nizes its need for professional 
guidance and a date and time has 
been arranged for discussion, it 

· may use the police station itself as 
a meeting site. "The larger the 
group the more effective the 
program," said Officer James J. 
Corbett, in charge of Bethlehem's 
Crime Prevention Unit. ••Anyone 
is welcome to use our building:·~ 

screen vulnerability and entryway 
visibility and lighting. 

Lieutenant Fred HoWgan des
cribed law enforcement~s role in 
educating the public. "We provide 
reading material offering many 
suggestions in self protection from 
burglary and vandalism. We 
encourage reporting of problems. 
When the people learn how and 
what to report, they give us a 
chance to check but any patterns 
in the area. There doC.sn't have to 
be a formal complaint Or even 
any charges made, but complete 
reporting helps us trace a group· 
moving through the area." 

Lest anyone fear another ex~ 
·ample of Big Brother intrusion, no 
liSting of participating crime 
watch . neighborhoods is main-

something is wrong.'' 
' Residents are warned not to 

confront any .lawbreaker. That is 
the policeman's responsibiiity. 

Armed with awarent:Ss of effect
ive security procedures th(-resi~ 
dents become "a little m.ore 
suspiCious - a little mo-~e C~on~ 
cerned for what's happening."· 

Residents learn that vandalism 
incidents are generally not a1 
personal thing, according to 
Holligan. "Usually it's just a case 
of the opportunity i's there - as 
with lawn bags' being torn apart." 
Some "opportunities" can· be 
eliminated - as when bicycles or 
boats are removed from sight. 
safely stored when not in use. 

currently there are six neigh-

I Watch Benefit for candidate 
On Saturday, July 28 and 

Sunday, July 29, from IOa.m. to4 
p.m. a garage-yard and bake sale 
will be held at 67 Parkwyn Drive, 
Delmar, at the home of Marion 

. and Hyman Kuritz for the benefit 
of Michael Yusko's election 
campaign fund. Yusko, currently 
serving hiS third term as mayor of 
Hudson, is the Democratic candi
date for the 102nd Assembly 
District seat in November, oppo~ 
sing C.D. (Larry) Lane. 

The three principles of these programs are delay, deterrence 
and detection. An intruder delayed for four minutes fears he will 
soon be detected and will probably go elsewhere. 

· period, McKinney coordinated 
the efforts of adult v'olurlteers and 
local scouts-in his area. Although 
his eeighborhood had 'already · 
enjoyed a low crime rat~·., Mc
Kinney ·attracted the support of 
the 52 homeowners when ·the 
number one theme for crime 
prevention was emphasized: .. Dori't 
wait to become a victim of crime, 
do something now.·: 

Items for sale can be donated 
entirely or on a 50-50 share basis. 
Items include tools, antiques, 
books, records. fUrniture, toys 
and household items. :-Jo clothing 
can be accepted. Receipts will be 
given for donated items and 
shared items. _Donations may be 
brought to the Parkwyn address, 
which is of(Murray Ave. near Rt. 
J2, after 5 p.m. through July 27. 
For information call 439-6317. 

'fhe department also will loan 
an engraving tool to ma.rk valu~ 
abies in Operation I. D., th'e 
program designed to disc<?urage 
theft by engraving property with 
an easily traced identifi_cation 
number. 

"If a thief knows that an item is 
traceable, he's much less likely to 
steal from that house," said 
Corbett. Neighborhood Crime 
Watch and Operation l.D. stickers 
warn ·potential ·thieves that a 
house is protected. When resi~ 

dents and police establish a Crime 
Watch, a sign at the main access 
road into the area will be posted at 
the homeowners request. The 
'signs cordially read:- "Welc"ome, 
This Is A Neighborhood Watch 
Community." 

I 
I 

The three principles of these 
prOgrams are delay, deterrence 
and detection. An intruder de~ 

layed for four minutes, as he is by 
good locks, fears he will soon be 
detected and will probably go 
elsewhere. 

To offer examples of such crime 
prevention tactics, the department 
will conduct a home security 
survey of door construction, 
hinges, and locks, window and 

I Now you can have fast, economical 
I copies of your favorite portrait 
I pictures. At STATE PHOTO. ' 
I we inciude the photography, an 
I entire package of color prints and 
I you _get the negative. 

'I 
1 l-8xl0 Print A $39 value 
1 2-5x7 Prints for only 
I 8~Wallet Size Prints $24.95 
I 
I 

tained by the department.. And 
police units do not followup in 

·established programs either. 

'"It's all left up to the people," 
Lt. Holligan explained. '"We ate 
always available if they need us, 
but the homeowners get a feel for 
their neighborhood and know 
who belongs there, and when 

..... . ·: .. . .. 

Happy Birthday 
Annie 

Love, Mom & Dad 

There's Something For 

EVERYONE 
in the 

CLASSIFIEDS! 

You pick the pose .•• We give you the 

Delaware Plaza, 
Delmar 

439·8595 II • 
--------------------------------~ 

borhood watches in Bethlehem. 
One example is Lauralana Heights 

' ' 
In Clarksville The Spotlight is 
sold at Clarksville Supermart 

· where the watch was set up in 
January, 1983, as an Eagle Scout 
community project by Mark 
McKinney. Over a seven month 

For information ·and free rna~ 
tcrials on how to org:mze a 

The heart of a financial partnership. 
Tlw rt•al husirw~s of banking today ha~n·t rhang<•d. 
Although WI"'V(' t·n•a!Pd nPw and modPrn ~t·rvkt·~. and 
addt'<l t'l('t"tronit· han kin~. at its !wart llo;nt' & City i~ ~till 
a Jlt•opiP hu~im•ss ... <·nm·t•rnt•d with making your mmwy 
work hard fur you. Mn<IPrn tPt"hnoloR,v ~imply h<•lps u~ 
Jlt'rfilrm our hankinv; faslt•r ami!Jt•tlpr today. so Wt' t•an nlfl'r 
yoU lllllrt• ofthP S('rvi(ops yoU nt'(•tf in !hi~ fa.'it t"h1lllgil\!o( 

world. Look l~t•himl th(' fm·t• of high Jlt'rfilrnmnn• hanking. 
What you"ll find hmtl at work i~ llonw & City, your
finandal partnt•r. 

Ask your financial partner about Home 
& City's high performance services: 
• l'lanllt'<I,Saving_., and lnv('stnwnts 

• All PUflltl~t' Loan~ 

• lntNPst BParing ("ht'(·kin!({NC)W at·<·ount~) 

• t-:h'(•tronit· Bank.ing with llonw Card 

• Diseount Brokt'ragt• St•n.•i<·t•s 

• ""At llonw'" Mort~l~l' ('oun~('ling 

• lilA Kt•ogh Plan~ 

• Ma~h·rt 'ani VISA 

• SBLJ Plans 

• ( 'omnwrdal Banking S<>rvk('s 

• I'Hyml\ Oirt'<'t {)(-posit 

HOME 
&CilY 
SAVINGS BANK 
Partn('rs with you 

Albany /Colonie/ Delmar 1 East Greenbush/Fort Edward /Creenwlch/Cullderfand/ Hoosick Falls 
Hudson/ Rotterdam/Schenedady-Niskayuna/'lroy 

@ 
= 
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E_xtra Spec clues for Spotlight Readers . 
............... , .......... ~IIIII.,IJ.'fl ....... ~ ........... ••••• ......................... , ~IIIII.,IJ.W ........................ , 

Valinda's Delmar Florist 
4 Corners, Delmar 

439·7726 

~ M1'1ER C'aJUief tSJa ('ILQ.Mn j~ _@_ 
Daisy Bouquet:. ~22 Delaware Ave., Delm•r ·--· 

July Special f ' 439-7253 

1
1$2 • 99 BUY ONE DELUXE SUNDAE DINNER FREE Mother's Corsages 

With All 
AND RECEIVE SECOND DELUXE 

I . SUNDAE DINNER FREE. · With T,his Coupon 

508 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

- / 

10%oFF 
HANDMADE .. 

CABBAGE PATCH 
CLOTHES 

Limit One Item Per CUstomer 

I 

Expires 8/1/84 

50% oFF 
PRE-READ 

PAPERBACKS 

10%0FF 
NEW BOOKS AND 
SPECIAL ORDERS 

Professional Per,n ........... $3350 
Complete Set Sculptured Nails $2soo 
Offer Ends 8/15/84 ; Appointments Suggested but not required 

------------DELMAR CAR-WASH 
"The Quality Wash" 

in Elsmere Behind Del Lanes 

't;::!%J: 5 Q Ofo oFF Turtle Polish Wax 
A $1,50 Value 

. ' · With The Purchase Of A Car Wash · J 
Not Valid With Other Couoons - r..nnrl Thm R/1 IR4 

--------------------------------- . .......... .., ........... l~IIIII•IIJ.'" ........................ "! 
I DRY CLEANING SPECIAL I I Have any two dresses professionally dry I 
1 cleaned - Get a third dress of equal value dry 1 

I cleanedFREE 1 
I HAND~;o~~~!?!e.~~!~NERS i 
1
1 

Offer expires · 439-4444 ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER I 
R/7184 h• •rl 't'h; . .... ' I 

--~-------------~~~~-~~~~-~~~~-~. !----~-------~ ,~,,,,,.,,w -~------------· 
i $1.00 ~:; . Gillespie I 
I . ' WOOD FLOOR CARE I 
1 oNE couPoN Roger . · mith PRoDucT 1 

I 
PER CUSTOMER ' 1 

· • • · · · · • • a4o Delaware Ave • 
. Coupon Expires. ,lll<t' l'nl • Delmar, N.Y. I 

. . 8/8/84 . (518) 439-9385 . 

---~----------- ---------------___ ;.~.""'----~ ~.,,,,. •• ------------
Coupon Expires 817184 

SAVE ON WINDOW TREATMENTS 

30°/o OFF 
CUSTOM DRAPERIES·SHADES·LEVELOR BLINDS-KIRSCH WOVEN WOODS 

. MILLER PAINT 296 Central Ave. 
465·15.26. "Your Complete Home Decorating Center" AlhAnv 

---------------------------------PAGE 6 - July 25, 1984 - The Spotlight 

Cannot Be Combined With Other Coupons or Reduced Otter Enda 
Price Offers. Redeemable Only At Store Listed in This Ad. . ?!31/IU 

----------------------------------· ·········---~ ltiiiiPIIN -~·-·••••••• 
Any ~ 

POTTERY OR CERMAIC a .a~. 
$1 000 STYLE LAMP . 1\ll'l" 

OFF OVER '40.00 . 0.1 · 
OFFER ENDS 7124184 CJI 

Mon. thru Sat. 10am - 5pm 
Wed. and Fri. til Bpm 

~--------------------------------................ _ ~111/PIJN ••••R•o•u•t•e• 9•W• R•a•v1e.na1••••"'! 

50% off regular prices 
on infant sunsuits 
and shortalls 

(Just South of McDonald's) 
Tues. Thurs. 9:30-5:30 Fri. 9:30-9:00 

Sat 9:00-5:00 

756-3322 

·1 nfant Shorts ....... 3.00 ea. 
Toddler Shorts ..... 3.00 ea. 
4-6x, 4-7 Shorts .... 4.00 ea. 
7-14 Shorts ........ 5.00 ea." 

·------------' ·-----------KINGSFORD 
CHARCOAL 
BRIQUETS 

HILC,JE'S .. 
SERVI,tTJIR,, 

$4~~hg 235 Delaware Ave. 
·Delmar. N.Y. 

(One coupon per customer) Reg. $6.69 
Good Thru 814184 

••••••••••• More Than Just a Hardware Store••••••••• 
•••••••••••••, lfiiiiPII~ •.•• .-.. ......... . 

PIZZA ExPRESS· 
FREE .ONE TOPPING OF 

· YOUR CHOICE · 
LARGE PIZZA ONLY- WITH THIS COUPON 

I I. 
Please Mention coupon Wilh Phone Orders I 

Offer Ends 7131/84 I 
Delaware Plaza WE DELIVER 439-2244 ! 

----------------------------------· . r·---------- ~,,,,.,. -------------
Present this coupon with your classified ad EXPIRES 7/31/84 

· and receive 

S~~~liGitT $1.00 OFF 
125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-4949 
ONE PER 

CUSTOMER 

---~---------------------~-------
COUPONS 

SAVE YOU MONeY 
USE THESE 

WHINIVIR POIIIIILI 



'Planners consider 
'green area' change 

:\cw Scotland's planning board 
is r.:xpr.:ctcd to gin: land dcvdopers 
and itself mnn .. · latitude in n:yuir
ing SlH.:aJk:J gn..'t.:ll areas in resi
JcntiaJ subdivisions. 

The board is suggesting a lan
guage change - actually one 
word that ·would make the 10-
pcrccrH n:yuin:mt.:"nt in tht: 19l:Sl 
r.oning nrdinancc discretionary 
instead of mar1datnry. Thc changt: 
wou\U make the towfi t.bning taw; 
compatible with the to\',·n"s cst~b
Jishcd regulations gon:rning sUb-. 
divisions. · ' ' 

The discrepancy in the ~:oning 
law vnsus the "subdivision book" 

I, NEW SCOTLAND 

nance. Thus dcn:·lopt:rs · applica
tions can _he tn:atl..'d under existing 
subdivision rults. which· specify 
that Jc\·clopcrS must rrovidr: an 
area ·:not kss thatr !0 percent·· for 
.park ·landsl:aping or rcr.:n:ation 
unJcss the board, Jetr:nnincS that 
such a mandate is nol practical. In 
'that e\~nt. "thc:I·~·gulatio'ns s:t)·. 'that 
t hc\l~(tll\IJcr· iS.to dotl;itl.: a "sum of 
money ttl· ·the town ··fo1:. p<~rk and· 
recr~ation purp.tlsts. · _. ·· ·· 

came [{l light whcn two dcvdopers At a public ht.:aring in the tuwn 
\\·ith 111"0J.ects~.bordcring tht: l\'ew - haH last \Vt:t:_k.- the bnard ddern.:d 
Sc~Jtland .tLn\•n park, ~~n Swift B.d. ,a dccisioll ·Oil the suggou:d 
obJLTtt:d.- t? ~~~~ Tl'~u;rement th~t: . .._...Ialiguage· change '.in ·tilL·.' /.tilling 
I? percent o!-~~.l~c~proposcJ subdt- .. ~Jrdinancc·. Sc\·cral r~...<iJcn.ts op-
\'ISton acreage bc car_markcd for posed 1 ) th. proj. ·t :J Swift R l 
"'npcn Sp~H;c:"•1Th1..' ll)~l law _L L ~r.:t: ~ ... (. 

Minutes before the start of- SuhdaY's .. COncert on 
the ·,green'' at Voorheesville'.s village park, 

. ·' .. ··.· · developments vott:~.:d tlhJCCttons 
spL'ClfH.:s that "at least 10 percent Tivoli nature walk . :. . to the change. 
nl any. subc_ilVISion shall be re- ..... 
tained· in usable open space for the new Swift Rd. Water 

- i 
A guided nature walk at Tivoli 

c:ommon usage with appropriate Oistrict. long sought by hom~.:::;. Park in Albany will be sponsored 
by Five Rivc·rs Environmental 
Educational Center on Thursday. 
Aug. 2 at 7 p.m. Five Rivers 
naturalists will c.x plore thc park's 

lamls'-;aping." ov.·ners in the vicinity. wascreatcd 
In response to the developers' earlier this vcar wh~n the develop-

plea that it is redundant to pursue cr of a Proposed residential 
such .a mand.att.: where subdi- subdivision adjacent to the ttn~r'n 
visions arc adjacent to the town park agret:d to fi1~anc~.: a minimum birds and wildflowers. ' 
park. planning board members of 14 water taps. That action 

Field clothes and hiking shoes 
are recommended for participants 
of the tour, which is free of charge. 
The group will ml'et at the parking 
arCa ·off Northern Blvd. For 

. information, call Five Rivers at 
.457-6092. 

propose to substitute the word enabled the water district ·to gai_n 
"may" for "shall" in the. ordi- state approvaL 

Clarksvifle hearing 
The New .Scotland town board 

will hold a public hearing today 
(Wednesday) at 9:30 a.m. on its 
application for federal funding for 
the Clarksville Water District'. 

The board is >eeking $750,000 
in HUD (Housing and Urban 
Devclo.pment) funds under the 
small-cities provision in the 
Housing and Community Devfl
opmcnt Act of 1977. The fimdsare 
earmarked to help defray the cost 
of the propo~ed Clarksville water 
system. 

Flea market set · 
The Auxiliary of St. Mary's 

Hospital of Troy has begun 
preparations for its ninth annual 
flea market to be held Saturday·, 
Scpt. 17 at the Frear ~ar.k Pavil
lion in Troy from·9 a.fn. to 6 p.m. 
Those .wishing to ·rent a booth or 
provide articles may contact 
Agnes Esmond at 272-5000. ex
tension 300. 

-'--BURT 
--ANTHONY 
~ ASSOCIATES 

.I'OA l'lSUAANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 

It's important to have a 
replacement cost check 
of your home frequently. 
We will be glad to do it 
Free of charge. 

Just Call 

439-9958 

~ 
208 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 

Clothes by the bag 
The New Salem Reformed 

Church is planning a one day bag 
sal~ to clear out its basement thrift 
shop. There is still a good selec
tion of ust:d and new Spring into 
Fall clothing for most ages and 
sizes. A grocery bag full will be 
selling for $2. The sale will be this 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Everything must go to make room 
for the Brooks Chicken Bar-8-Q 
io be held on Aug. II. 

New 'Y' programs 
The Albany YWCA. 2~ Col,·in 

'Ave.: iS offering two summer 
pr.ograms for young people. Cool 
and Clear, a four-wt.:ck dass 
d<.::Signcd to teach bll)'S and girb 
relaxation and ~tlncenlration 

FrO 

Corner of 
Allen & Central 

489-5461 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
I 438-2202. 

Open 'til 9 Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 'til 6, Sun. 12 'til 5. 

Sw~~heart·;:ei:;;ial"- 15. 95: _ l 
f:.et Us,Help YoLl With Your Wedding Flowers 

~_and see our' new hand-painted metat brJtterOy cal.le..c.1.ion. 

WE DELIVER 

Our Price _ Reg. '4.SO 

$299 ~air 
Including Tie-backs 
24 + 36 in. lengths 

45" Curtain Reg. 9.25 

Our Price $6.79 
Valance Rei( uoo 

Our Price S2.79 
Color Natural 50% Rayon 50% Polystcr 

LINENS· 
~~~ad 

ALWAYS 
SAVINGS 

l.ocated ar the Four Corne;.{ 
Kenwood & Delaware 

Delmar 

Open 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9 

Sat. til 5.30 
Sun. 12:00-5 . 

439-4979. 
VJSA-MASTERCHARGE-LA YA WAY 

. ... . ~ .. 1"! :·· : : .i" . . 
~c{.:hnitpJes which l~lp th~lll cqpe · ... pt:ginncrs and ad\·anccd .~tu_denb. 

·with Cl)ntrol and tei1~'ions. bL:g~rs· .. ;.lifl'S"· 7-JO and· ·I 1-14 ·\(ill··s·tart 
l"llUrsday. Aug. 9 at=JtJ:~s·rln:·J-6;.~ ·l~ucsday. July J 1. <:r'n.d Wed
year olds and II ;.l.lp. fnr 7,...,_10-y~..:ar 

1 
.• n~...·~day.- Aug. I. from-~·1:30-J:JO 

olds. The instructnr i~ l.h ora p.m .. taugh~ by Donna·Stack. For 
Zipkin.; ' "' ', ·... tfurther information. call 43~

.-

Cllenlt:ading Clinil:s .for btlih 
(>(>0~. 

; 

leonardo 
Hair Designers 

412 Ke'iiwood Avenue 
Across frol'f,l Peter Harris 

439-6066 

., 

Invites you to join in welcoming 
Barbara to Our, StafL . 

To celebrate, we- are' offering 

FREE 
Cut and Blow Dry Styles 

or Shampoo and Set Styles 

Open Mon. thru Sal 9{) 
Thurs. and Fri. til 9 p.m. 

. 

No appointment 
' Necessary! 

{ ,', I I 

ouollly Alw>r• Sho~ ,. ' 

FA[ OS WE SELL U.S PRIME BEEF 
. Mon.-Fri. 9amto6pm . 

. . · .. '. ~~~,~ Sat. ·samt~5Pin 

·. SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A Prices effective rhru 7128184' 
"DI i!!SP()OSIBU ICfi lli'l.li.ii\.li'HI(;J l'RU~.~ WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS-

+ SERVE THE BEST...SERVE FALVO'S J--~c 
.. .. 

. GRADE A PERDUE . GRADE A PERDUE ' -·GRADE A'PEROU( • > 

CHICKEN BREAST WHOLE FRYERS CHICKEN LEGS 

Sl.49 lb 69C lb - 79C lb. 

BOARSHEAD 1 89 10 LBS. OR MORE US PRIME US CHOICE & HIGHER 

BOLOGNA , lb GROUNO.s WHOLE S3 79 
CHUCK 1.2Qib IMPORTED 

NY STRIPS • . lb 
SWISS S2.QQ lb. GROUND WHOLE S4 59 CHEESE ROUND S 1J91b TENDERLOIN • lb 

ALWAYS FRESH CUT UP AT NO CHARGE 

US PRIME WHOLESALE CUTS 3 LBS. OR MORE 

BOTTOM $1.99 lb GROUND. S1.49 lb ROUND CHUCK 
TOP S2.29 lb GROUND ' Sl,7Qib ROUND ROUND 
TOP S2.39 lb. ITALIAN S1.79 lb. SIRLOIN SAUSAGE 

·PHONE ORDERS TODAY 43T-J273 
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VooRitusvilLE 
NEws NoTES 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

More action at library 

Still more summer fun happen
ing at the Voorheesville Public 
Library. 

Trekkies will.be happy .to hear 
that this week Tuesday movie is a 
Stai- Trek Festival featuring two 
episodes from the popular TV 
series. Amok Time and Squire ol 
Gothos will be shown at th.e · 
hbrary at I p.m. All are invited to 
these free showings on Tuesday, 
July 31. 

repr~sentative from the sheriff's 
department will be on hand to 
engrave bikes. All ci.re welcome to 
<ittend these free progr~ms. 

Music fund growing 

An update on the Music Scho
larship Fund that began with do
nations made at the July 8 South
bound Concert in the Park reveals 
that the fund now contains $800, 
according to Southbound vocalist · 
Dave Burnham, who along with 
Ron Bernhark has been "round
ing up" after-the-concert contri
butions. The fund is earmarked 
f()r high school musicians. ( 

' . Students _back from Europe 

That same week both the Pen 
Pal Club and the Summer Read
i~g Club will meet on Thursday, 
Aug. 2, for those in grades K-3, 
and Friday, Aug. 3, for grades 4-6. 
Pen Pal Club will meet at 2 p.m. 
and. Summer Reading Club at J. 
This week the Summer Reading 
Club will do crafts. 

A final reminder that a special 
bike safety program will be. 
offered Thursday and Friday, 
July 26-27, at the library. A 

Travel photos have been a
llying as stUdents and other school 
personnel from the Voorheesville 
a' rea returned -from. a whirlwind 
two-week touf, Of France and 
Switzerland. The trip, coordi
nated by Bob Strciffer, head of the 
foreign language de.pa'rtment at 
Clayton .1'8outon JyOior-Senior 

Even before the Triax concert in the village park, 
Sara Growick, 6, of Voorheesville was as laid-back 

as she could gel. The support came from her father. 
Tom Howes 

·High School, included stops in 
Paris. Nice, Cannes. Luzerne and 

wno believes 
Nine Mile Two is right 
· forjobs? . 

RIGHT 
Michael'IfeadwelL Executive Director. 
Osv.rego County Development Agency 

uone of the key elements of any corpora
tion's location decision is the availability of 
Ieliable energy, especially Edectric energy. -In 
order for us to continue to attract industry and 
jobs to New York, we must be assured of :reli
able power with predictable rates. This is one 
of the reasons why I think Nine Mile Two 
should be completed.'' 

RIGHT 
Henry Landau. Union Leader ''As a union leader, I'm concerned about 
the energy needs in the future in New York 
Slate and the fact that jobs will be generated 
to bring that need. up to par. I think what we 
ought to do is have a resolve that we're going 
to furnish our own energy needs. We do have 
the know-how ... we can do it ... and Nine Mile 
Two will show the residents of New York State 
that we can accomplish this goal. 11 

RIGHT 
Michael Connery. Eleclrician. IBEW 724 

liThe ~Ompletion of Nine Mile Two is 
extremely important in my trade. It's imPor
tant \o I he State of New York. You just can't gel 
three-quarters of the way through a project 
and then say you're going to stop it. You have 
to complete it. It's important to us .... it's jobs for 
me and the brothers of the local ... it's jobs in 
the future lor people that are going lo run and 
maintain it ... it's power for all kinds of jobs in 
New York State. II 

NINE··MILE.TWO 
The RIGHT Investment 

From the co-owners of Nme M1le TWo 
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Geneva as well as Monte Carlo. 

Students who took part in 
the memorable trip were Jennifer 
Gifford, Christine Shuff, Susan 
Mattfeld, Janet MacMillen, Court
ney Brennan, Liza Sommer. Jim 
Volkwein and Chris Kirk. 

Wins history award 
Notices of academic awards 

keep coming in. Recently it was 
announced that Brereton Bissell, 
son of Mrs. Torre Bissell of 
Voorheesville. has been named a 
winner in the 1984 essay contest 
sponsored by the Hall of History 
Foundation. One of eight juniors 
and seniors in the area to receive 
such an honor, the recent grad
uate of Clayton Bouton Senio 
High School was awarded a 
certificate and a check for $50. 
Bissell's essay dealt with the 
generator. He will attend Union 

For 
Complete 
Composition 
and 
Printing 

Free 
Estimates 

College, where he will study 
mechanical engineering. 

Computer teams score 

Grade school students have also 
been doing their share of award 
winning this year. This spring 
Voorheesville Elementary School 
participated in the University of 
Wisconsin international com
puter Problem-solving compe
tition held at Albany Academy 
and walked away with second 
and third place trophies. 

The second-place team con
sisted of Liz Heinrich, Mike Haaf 
and Chris McDermott. The third
place team included Bill Kerr and 
T~m Kurkjian. Also representing 
the school was a team composed 
of Nadia Gaafar, Lori Wood and 
Liz Greenberg. According to 
advisor Dennis Ulion, this is the 

[)Jewsgraphics 
Printers 

Call Gary Van Der Linden, 439·5363 
125 Adams St, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Consistent Quality 

\ 

Custom Framing 'Art Works 

NORTHEAST FRAMING 
243 DELAWARE AVENUE 

Weekdays 10-5:30 
Sat. 10-4 

439-7913 

STUYVESANT PLAZA- ALBANY N.Y. 
M·f 10 AM.·9 P.M, SAT 10 A.M.·6 PM .. SUN 12·5 PM 

It's Summertime 
and we're warmed up 

for our annual 



second year the school has partici
pated in the local contest. Last 
year they placed seCond. Assisting 
Ulion with the team· was another 
school computer advisor. Greg 
Robinson. 

Senior citizens travel 

Those New Scotland 'Seniors 
are on the go again. President Lois 

• 

The Enterprise 
is 100 this week 

The Altamont Enterprise is celebrating its lOOth anniversary 
this week with a special edition featuring a collection of essays by 
individuals commemorating the achievement. 

Final honors at 
Voorheesville 

Students on the honor roll and 
the high honor roll at Clayton A. 
Bouton High School for the 
fourth marking period have been 
announced. An (*) indicates high 
honor roll. 

Ninth Grade 

field, •susan Merritt, Kathleen Michalak, 
*Bonnie Mitchell, Carrie Murdoch, 

~· Matthew Ramsey, *Lynne Richbart, 
\*Joshua Rosenblum, *Elizabeth Rourke, 
'•Christina Shuff, •.Gretchen StQrm, 
Chri~tina Tarullo, *Alissa Van Zutphen, 
*Colleen Vaughn and *James Volkwein. 

\ Eleventh Grade 

Ddugias· Arthur, *Debra Bausbeck, 
*Lewt~ Bernstein, *Chris Biernacki, 
*Courtitey Brennan, Peter Chapman, 
•Katherine Danforth, *Christine Fernan
dez. Peter,. Fisch, Adfienne Fitzgerald, 
*Ann Gras\icci, *Dianne Jackson, Ken-

; Crounse announces that the bus 
will leave the grade school parking 
lot on Aug.· L at 12:45 for the John 
Raitt .performance at the Colonie 
Coliseum. 

On Aug. 15 the seniors will 
travel to the Saratoga area to see 
the Yaddow Rose Garden and 
spend the day at Kaydeross Park .. 
The special citizen day at the park 
will include ali-day snacking with 
a chicken·barbeque at 4:45p.m. 
There will be entertainment, and 
swimming and lake facilities will 
be available. The~·charge for the 
day is $16.50. Any senior citizen in 
the Town of New Scotland is 
invited ·to joirl'. the fu·n;· with 
meffibers getti'£1g firs.tp~eferenCe. 
Those interested in reservations 
should co.ntact Crounse at 765- . 
2109 as: soon as possible. 

The Enterprise is the oldest weekly newspaper still in regular 
publication in Albany County, and is the oldest continuous 
business in the Town of Guilderland. Its first issue appeared July 
26, 1884, published by a David H. Crowe in Knowersville, now 
McKownville, with an initial press run of 450 copies. 

Through the years the Enterprise has built and maintained a 
loyal readership in Guilderland and the Hill Towns of rural 
Albany County. Its best known editor was the late Howard 
Ogsbury, who not only served as publisher but worked as a 
linotype operator and platemaker in the back room of the old 

•Ward Breeze, • Heather Brennan, 
•courtney Burns, •Vicky Chamberlain, 
Susan Cripps, Jay Curtis, Dean Decker, 
Karen Donato, • David . .Dunning, • Jona
than Flanders. Karrie Ford. *Benjamin 
Greenberg, •Jill Buyer: •Sandra Hawkins, 
*Lynn Herzog, 'Kristin Houghton, *Kyle 
Larabee, Patrick lentlie, Erin Martelle, 
Jill Martin, *laura Martin. *Daniel 
McKenna, •Donna Mensching, Cheryl 
Nendn. *Jennifer Ramsey, Kenneth 
Rivers and *MaHhew Rose. 

neth Kerton,;;Michelle Koch, *Lee Kraus, -
Michael Lar.l.bee, Karen Lonnstrom, 
Mary Beth Manning, *Sharon McKenna, 
*Edward Mitzen,\Suzanne Munyan, Erin 
Neighmond; Kerr~·~ Rapp, Joseph Riss
berger. *Victoria ROss, Heather Sander-

Car ablaze 
Onesquethaw fire fighter; quel

led a car fire early Saturday" 
morning at Rts .. 85 and 443. The 
driver of the car Was from Berne, it 
was reported, and no one was 
injured in the blaze. 

VD clinics· set 
The Albany County Depart' 

ment of Health will conduct free 
Venera! Disease Clinics Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 
8:30a.m. to 10:30 a.m. at its main 

-building, South Ferry and Green 
s Streets, Albany. The clinics had 

been operating weekdays from 
8:30 a:m. to 10 a.m. 

Clinic services are confi.dential, 
and no appointment is needed. 
The clinics offer diagnostic and 
treatment services for sexually 
transmitted diseases including 
syphilis, gonorrhea, chlamydia 
and herpes. 

Gift Certificates AvailahiP 

· Kristy E. Reynolds 
Personal Color and Image Consullnnl 

Present Yourself at Your Very Bf!st 

Color Draping 
Cosmetic Consultation 
Image Consultation 

518-439-5120 
2A Ridge Road 
Delmar. NY 12054 

· house on Maple Ave., Altamont that still serves as the paper's 
home. · · 

Ogsbury. who lived for many years in the second-floor 
apartment above the printing plant, enjoyed telling his friends in 
later years that.he considered it routine for the editor of a·country 
weekly to cover a baseball game in the afternoon, take the 
scorebook back to the shop and write his story in hot lead on the 
iniertype as well as set the box score and lineup straight from the. 
score book. 

When the Enterprise several years ago switched fro"m the 
traditional"broadsheet" formatto tabloid form, it retained much 
of the style and flavor that its readers looked forward to each 
Friday. Correspondents from such places as Lake Onderdonk, 
Gallupville and Dormanville reported items from the rural 
communities, and people from all over the area read George 
Northrup's weekly letter from florida for its home-style update 
on the doings of folks with deep' roots. and many friends back 
here. 

And the Enterprise is one of the few, perhaps the only, paper. 
where a reader can find in the classifieds such items as hay, used 
balers or places to· pasture farm animals. 

The change to tabloid format also meant an unprecented 
decision by James Gardner, publisher, to have the paper printed 
off-the-premises for the first time. The Enterprise was the last 
weekly in the area to use its own presses and platemakers as well 
as the traditional "hot-type" machines, but Gardner bowed to 
progress when he joined other nearby weeklies to be printed on 
high-speed "web" presses too large and too costly for small 

. newspapers. With its bright new look, the Enterprise in the past 
several years has increased its news content and advertising 
volume. 

Wins Paton prize 
Francesca Mirabelli. daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mira
belli. Jr. of Delmar, has been 
awarded one ~f the two Lucy 

Nat Boynton 

Allen Paton prizes. The awards 
are given to the junior and senior
Radcliffe College students show
ing the greatest promise in the 
humanities or the fine arts. 

Also. Wendy Rubin, Staci Sala, 
Michelle Schaff, *Shara' Smith,. Kevin 
Smolen, • Alexis Steinkamp. Adina 
Taluto. *Cynthia Tanner. Pamela Tibbits, 
Christine Van Wie. Manhamary Wagner 
and *Laurie Warner. 

Tenth Grade 

Margaret Arthur, •Lawrence Bach, Lisa 
Baker, *Mark Bibbins. Martin Burke, 
• Melissa Campbell. • Justin Corcoran, 
Daniel Dar,pino, Edward Donohue. 
*Meridith Englander .. Lisa Folios, 
Antoinette Genovese. *Gina Gifford. 
Tracy Glastclter. *Kirsten Haaf.·*Edward 
Hampston, .. Edward Kiegle. Bradley 
Krant. •Jc"nnifcr Kurkjian, Jill Lawrence, 
*Kelly l.eor~ard and Janet MaeMillen. 

Also. *CI1ris1.ihc Martin. Su~an Malt-

son. *Cynthia Sauer. C.hristopher Smolen, 
*Christine Toritto and T.homas Wight. 

Twelfth Gr&~e 

*Brereton BisJ.ell, Trisha 1Bulgaro, Carl 
Burnham. Kimberly Burns;,. *Christine 
Cillis. Adam Clark, Susan Dun-ning, Dora 
Estrada, •Karen Flewelling. Karen Foley, 
'Kirsten Ford. Karen HenSel, ··Michelle 
Huth. Jo\o·ana llic. •Wendy Knapp, 
*Patricia Lasch, Marybeth Martelle; 
Christopher Martin. Patricia Martin, 

· *Eii1.abeth Mattfie!d ·and Michael 
tvlcCart\". 

Also. Peter McMillen, Kristen McMul
len. Jane.t Merkley, ty!aria Michele, 
•Douglas ~end1a. Renee ,:'-;ichols, 
'Rkhard Odcn. Yvonne Perry; *Sean 
RaffertY. Michael Ricci. *Jeffrey Rock
more. Beth RogerS: Garrc"tf 'Ross, Mari
anne Sapicn1a. *Hrian Smith. *Frances 
Sprccr. Swtt Storm, Ta,t!lmi ~ate, ~ennifer 
TenEyck, Robert Trombley. •Edward 
Vulkwcin and *ChristOpher Zeh.' 

Josette Blackmore 
Interiors 

We are· proud to offer a fine selection of 
fabrics, furniture, and accessories 

for your home. 
JBI We happily provide Home Consultation .. 

Studio Hours by Appointment 
24 

... WEDDlNG ·INVITATIONS"' 
':• BY , ) . "S4-c.··'. 

\!t,p.;( 1 :'l --

STARTING AT 100.FOR ONLY $21~ 

t]Tewggraphics 125 Adam• St., Delmar, NY 

Printers 439-4949 

·····························!········~··i···················~·-···-

~~.-~ Stonewell Plaza ... -~~ 
! ~ . ROUTES 85 AND 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS · ~j ! ,. ,. ,. I DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET HOME OF SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS WHERE LOWER ,. 
,. FOR FABULOUS FOOD 439-5398 PRICES AND HIGHER QUALITY ARE #1. 439-9390 ,. ,. ,. ,. 

. DOUBLE COUPONS I 
,Every Tues. a Thurs. See Details In Store I ,. ,. ,. 

,. Geisha Tiny Shrimp, 4'14 oz ....................... 1.19 
. : P&R Elbow. Ring. Shell Macaroni. 1 lb ............ 49 
• Miracle Whip Salad Dressing. · 
• Reg. & Light 32 oz ................................ 1.99 
·! Juicy Juice. Purple, Red & Golden 46 oz ............. · .89 

Chicken Legs ....................... .78 lb. 
Hot Dogs, Plymouth Rock . : ............. 1.18 I b. 
Sirloin Tip Steaks ................ 2:48 lb; 
Bottom Round Roasts ........ : .... 1.78 lb. 
Rump Roasts ................. .-...... 1.98 lb. 

• ,. ,. .. ,. 
• .. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. • Armour Chili w/8eans. 1s oz ....................... 79 

,...~_...QK.<....,..~ ·! Heinz Hot Dog, Hamburger or 
. C\~~\ ! Sweet Relish. 10 oz ............................... 59 

N.Y.Strip Steaks .... Z~1c~,~~., ..... 3.38 lb; • • ,. 
sPe, • Fine Fare Heavy Duty Liquid 

SAL E 
: laundry Detergent. 64 oz ....................... 1.99 

. 

· GROUND CHUCI( • 
10 lbs. or more 1.28 lb. 
Sib. Box 

GROUND•ROUND 
10 lbs or niore 1.68 lb. 

• ,. ,. ,. ,. 

ANRIS 
& 

HUMMELS 

! R.C. Cola. Diet Rite & R.C. I 00. 2 Ltr ........... 99 oe~~;il 
• DAIRY 
! Crowley Homogenized Milk, Gallon ............. 1.79 28 LB. FREEZER PACKAGE 
. • Kraft Parkay Margarine, 1 lb. Otrs. · · · · · · · · · ·······.59 3 lb. Ground Chuck '21b. Slab Bacon 5 lb. Chuck Paules 

· Patties ....... 1.58 lb. 
Sib. Box 
Patties ....... 1.88 lb. 

,. 3 lb. Pork Chops · 3 lb. Chuck Steak 2 lb. Italian Sausage 

.. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. .. ,. 20°/o I ! FRO. ZEN FOODS ' 2 lb. london Broil '2 lb. Hoi Dogs 6 lb. Chicken 

• River Valley Sliced Strawberries. 10 oz ........... 79 S4449 
OFF ! Kraft laCreme Whipped Topping, 10 oz ............ 89 

11
, ~:::::,.~ore a •• :3R~g5a;/;~~: 

• 11 FREEZER WRAPPED 

,. .. 
• ,. . 

• Prime or ChoiCe ~ • 
Forequarters of BeatiFI1EEZERI1.19 lit. 'German Bologna! ... 1.281b. • 

Cherries. Sweet Bing ..... ····· ..... · .. "' ..... ·· lb .. 89 Sides of Beef ..... . IWRAPPE~ 1.39 lb. American Cheese ... 1.98 lb. ! 

-

t ,. Cabbage, ...................................... lb .• 19 Hindquarters of Baal . , ....... 1.59 lb. Cooked Ham ....... 2.28 lb, ,. 
Delmar 439-4946 .. Can!aloupe .................................... ea .. 89 Whole ,. 
<Qo<Q>~~ Lamb. so lb. avg ...... , ....... _1.99 lb. : • 

· • • • • • • • 4 • • • • 4 • • 4 • • • • -¥:NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPROGAAPHICAL ERRORS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 • • 4 ; 
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RCS board stands fast on ·busing hem Central School District 
~.:onCaning a boundary dispute 
ova the Elm Estates and possibly 
other areas. The land, which was 
originally part of the Bethlehem 
Central district. was mistakenly 
included in the RCS scliool 
district's map, according to dis
trict officials. Residents have be~n 
paying taxes to and attending 
RCS schools. The board hopes to 
return the property to the Bethle
hem district and allow the child
ren from the area currently 
attending RCS schools to con
t~nuc until graduation.· 

By Theresa Bobear 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
School Board after again listyilir;g 
to the alternatives ·decided last 
Monday to proceed with its plan 
to bus kindergartencrs from the 
overcrowded northei-n part of the 

~ district to the Ravena Elementary 
School. 

The board, which received a 
·petition from residents calling for 
the renovation of the district's 
portable classrooms, invited resi
dents to meet with them. The 
board explained the impracti
cality of renovating the portables 
and asked residents to offer any 
solution~ to the problem of 
overcrowding that they might 
have overlooked. No appropriate 
alternative· to.""the busing was 
found. .\~-· 

1 

Anthony Williams. president of 
the board. explained torcsidents 
in attendance.that movingjust one 
of the portabfes would cost 
approximately $14.000 with no· 
guarantee that the trailer would 
pass inspection for use as a class
room. Angelo Rosato. superin
tendent of buildings and grounds. 
said that very little maintenance 
has been done on the 20-ycar-old 
portables since "they were moved 

out of the Picter B. Coeymans 
School and that in his opinion 
they were "past safe." 

Board members James Gleason 
and Susan Gott.esman inspected 
one of ihe t,railcrs and said they' 
found it unsuitable. "I v/ould not 
put one of my own Childi-Cn in it," 
Gleason reported. ; 

ResidentS at th~ meeting offCr
ed. sev~.:ra!.sugg~"Stions: as ai~Crna

. tives to busing the kindergarten 
children. One suggestion pre
sCnted was to use the Thatcher St. 
building for two classes of kindcr
gartcncrs and move the adminis
trative offices of the hoard of 
education. currently occupying 
the building. to either the former 
Jericho School in Selkirk or the 
Pietcr B. Coeymans School in 
Coeymans. 

Williams informed residents 
that the Jericho building. now 
being used for storage. has re
ceiVed only· basic maintenance 
and .is not suitable for classroom 
usc in its present condition·. 
Ac<:ording to Superintendent of 
Schools Milton Chodack. the 
Picter B. Coeymans School has 
three room.s that arc not being 
used as regular classrooms. But, 

he point~d out. the rooms arc 
being used for mu~ic. art and 
remedial work. Gottesman added 
that it would be inappropriate to 

·plcli::e the hoard offices. which ~1nv 
adult can walk into, in the middl~_ 
of an elementary school. 

el1ual educational opportunity to 
all students in the district. 

Later in the meeting, changes in 
the RCS Senior High handbook 
were conSidered. Principal Vicfor 
Carrk called for tile toughening of 
penalties· for students smoking 

~:-·without ·Permission and won 
When asked why procedures 

for constructing a permanent .~pproval by ~ vote_ of 5 to I with 
· dd·t· t th A w Becke ~Gottesman d1ssentmg and .board 
a 1 10n o e . . r "' b M · M d s 
Sch-ool had nlH been initiated. "tnem e~s - an_c uller· an · ara 
Williams ntitcd that the $180.000 ,):funter,.bsent. · · .. 
expansiOn proposition offered The board resolved to discuss 
this spring had been defeated - the abolition of smoking at later 
presumably· because the district meetings. The board also agreed 
would not qualify for state aid. to consider· ways to persuade 
Mrs. Gottesman recalled the students caught using_or posses
probh::m llf l'lvercrowding 10 years sing drugs to enroll in programs 
ago at the Picter B. Coeymans such as Project Equinox. 
School, -which has since disap- · ... The board also announced . 
pcarcd. "Geogra-phically," She· chairmen for its standing com
said. "the heavy population in the mittccs. The following appoint
district shifts from north to ments were made: Marie Fuller, 
south." Chodack said that the buildings and grounds; James 
district has seen a recent levelling Gleason. community relations; 
off of the student population after Sara Hunter. education; Wayne 
a decline in past years; but. he Fuhrman. finance; Ronald Sci
said. no one knows the future. · kirk. insurance; Anthony Wil-

When residents had no more 
suggestions to offer. the board 
members. once again. agreed that 
the busing of kindergarten was the 
least disruptive way to provide an 

liams. personnel; Frank Filipone. 
sick bank; Robert Van Etten. 
transportation. 

In other action. the board: 

• Appointed James Bonaquist. 
attorney with Clayman. Mead 
and Gallo. to represent the district 
in negotiations with the Bethle-

• Unanimously voted to hold 
elections On May 8 pending 
verification of coordination with 
the sChool calendar. Last year, the 
election was held in June. 

• ·Agreed to consider controls 
necessary for a more formal and 
dignified graduation ceremony. 

• Announced that the New 
York City Performing Arts Cen
ter will give two performances of 
the historical play Teddl' Roose
••elt at the senior high school in 
October. 

Charged in crash 
A Scotia woman. 68. was 

charged with failure to keep right 
after a collision last Wednesday 
afternoon on Rt. 9W in Glen
mont, according to Bethlehem 
police. No injuries were reported 
in the accident. 

Board names 2 principals 

ali f)jJ . .· 
. vr~ 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
School District has announced 
the hiring of two new elementary 
school principals . 

David J. P.rezyna has been 
named principal of the Pieter B. 
Coeymans School and George A. 
Montone has been named princi~ 
pal of the Ravena Elementary 
SchooL 

Elementary School in West Sen
eca. He also served as assistant 
principal of Springville Elemen
tary School. 

Montone, educated at the State 
University at Albany. the State 
University at Brockport and 
Adams State College, taught and 
served as an administrative ap
prentice at Schalrnont Central 
School. He also taught at the 
Saratoga Springs Elementary 
School and the State Division for 
Youth's Tryon School. -

rd 

The Altamont Enterpris 
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Prezyna, a graduate of the state 
University at Buffalo. has served 
as principal of East Seneca 
Elementary School and Bellwood 

Attend 
the 

Collar City 
POPS CONCERT 

in Riverfront Park at 7 PM 

fbLam:.' i '3ab7.Lc 

~hopp<-1 -!lnc. 
38 THIRD STREET, TROY, NY 

(518) 274-1374 

I • KEEP OUR SHOPS BUSY ... IT'S SUMMERTIME 
AND OUR SHOPS NEED THE WORK 

"REUPHOLSTERY·SALE 
ANvSOFA ANvCHAIR 

S5950 PLUS 
MATERIALS sa a~.!~~~~ 

CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

ROTHBARD'S 
REUPHOLSTERY BY EXPERTS 

TRI CITIES 765-2361 
HUDSON 828-1051 

Since 1925 
. SARATOGA 877-7722 

AMSTERDAM 842-2966 



• 

® 

ONCE-A-YEAR 
1984 MICROWAVE 
CLEARANCE 
ALL MODELS MUST ·GO!! 

PRICED TO SELL 
• ., J • - ' '' • 

f'RO.\i SHARP.MINDS 
'COM£ SHARP PRODVCTS 

$19995 
Compact Carousel® 
Micl-owave Oven 

R-5515 

• Slim-line exterior and 0.6 cubic foot 
interior facilitates u_se in small spaces. 

• Carousel Cooking System rotates 
the food for even, consistent cooking 

, results, without "hot" and "cold" 
• IS-minute dial timer. t~ spots. 

' , •· • I; · r _, . 

$HARP CAROUSEL® 
MICROWAVE OVENS. 

· TiiEY. TURN nm· FOOD 
SO YOU DON'T HAVE TO. 

" You Are Invited To 
: ... , A FREI:: Sharp 
t~ ... 

CAROUSEL ®MICROWAVE 
Demonstration. • Easy one-touch i::loor latch bar with 

built-in safe!y plus convenience 
• Clean, contemporary almond styling 

enhances any kitchen Da(.fJ: Saturday, August 28th 
Ti,fi~: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

• Oven light to view foods as they cook 

Signal beD· sounds when timed 
cooking cycle is completed 

• 400 Watt micrOwave output power 

Ac;rylic interior for no-stick, easy 
-dean-ups 

logarithmic 

• Outside dimensions: 
19%" (W)_ X 13Y.t (H) X 14%" (D) 

5 R-4620 

Carousel® Microwave Oven .with 
Variable Cooking Control 

• Carousel System rotates food for 
even cooking automatically 

• Variable Cooking with settings for 
HIGH, MEDIUM HIGH, MEDIUM, 
MEDIUM LOW/DEFROST and 
LOW 
• Push to open door latch with 

interlock system 
• Cooking indicator light 
• Automatic shut off at end of • 650 Watt microwave output 

cooking cycle • Carefree acrylic interior for easy 

• End of cooking signal bell clean uP 
. . . . • Optional waD kit for built-in 

• SP:ace savmg des1gn has a 1.0 cub1c! installations · 
foot capacity to hold up to a 12 
pound turkey 

• 60 minute dial timer 

• Variable Cooking Control -
five convenient microwave 
settings including automatic 
defrosting on Medium low 

• Outside dimensions: 
22' (W) ' 14%" (H) ' 19%" (D) 

R-8010 

Carousel®Convection 
Microwave Oven (CCM) 

· • Convection System - for 
superior baking, browning, 
crisping and succulent broiling 

• Convection Temperature 
Control · from 100" to 450°F 

• New 1.0 cubic foot capacity -
big enough to, cook any dish· 
up to a 12 pound turkey. Yet 
small enough to fit into the 
most compact kitchen 

' ~~-. 

Placoe: Van Dyke's 
' · Appliance Center 

BRING YOUR QUESTIONS 
AND YOUR TASTE BUDS 

. l • 

FRi::E · Cooking Class 
· with eyery Shqrp 
Carouse/® Microwave 
purchased. Ask for 
details. 

LIMITED WARRANTY 
. 

7 years on Magnetron Tube 
2 years on alrother parts 
2 years on related labor and fn-home service 
See Operation Manual for complete details 

• Auto·TouchT• Controls 
provide fingertip selection 
of all cooking functions 

• Automatic Temperature 
Probe measures internal 
food temperature and 
stops cooking at desired 

degree of doneness 

• Sensor Temp has 6 
setting for roasting meats 
and poultry or Simmering 

Auto-Touch 
Carousel® 
Microwave 
Oven-with 
Probe 

• Programmable COoking 
provides automatic pro· 
gramming of three separate 
cooking sequences 

• Electronic Timer shows 
cooking times in minutes 
and seconds (up to 99 -
min. 99 sec.) 

• Variable Cooking Control 
with five preset microwave 
settings: High, Medium 
High, Medium, Medium 
Low/Defrost and low 

• Space Saving design has 

,j $43995· 
j ·carousel~Mictowave OVeit with 

Electronic Sensory Processor. IE:SP'"l • 

• ESP- sensor system "SmellS" foOd's 
aro.rna and automatically calculates 

· ~-: Cookirig- _tifne.!1 a"nc;f ~at,t~_bi(Pqife.rJ~.~~Is 

• Sensor Temp - accurately 
measures the internal temperature 
of food and ·cooks to doneness 

· ·· level desir€d. AllOw? Cooking 
frozen meats ' · · 

• Auto-Touch - microprocessor 
fin9ertip controls. Electronic 
timer and programlnable cooking 

~TemperatUre ~;'robe . cookS meat 
the way you like it 

• 120 minute convection and 35 
minute microwave timers 

• Convection Temperature 
Control from 100° to 4SOOF 

• Variable Cooking: High, ,..,-edium 
High, Medium, Medium Low 

• (for defrosting) and Low 
• Large 1.53 cubic foot caPacity 

with stainless steel interior· cook 
a 20 pound turkey 

• Auto

' ' . ~- -- .... ,.,;.- •·'"" .. 
• Auto-Start - allows you to cook 

while away from home 

• Variable Cooking Control -
,includes High, Medium High, 
Medium; Medium low/Defrost 
and Hold 

•,large 1.53 cubic foot capacity -
large enough to cook up to a 20 
pound (yrkey 

$4 7995 R-8310 

Carousei®Convection 
Microwave Oven 
• Convection cooking with hot air 

circulation seals in flavor and brown~ 
to perfection · 

• Combination cooking by ta.n<iem 
convection and microwave 
cooking cycles with automatic 
switch-over 

• Supplied accessories include 
chrome-plated broiling trivet 
and baking rack 

'• Optional kit for built-in 
installations 

• 650 Watt microwave output 
power 

• Outside dimensions: 
24%" (W) X 153~" (H) X 18" (D) 

~52995 R-1400 

Over The Range Carousel® 
Microwave Oven With Probe 

• Over The Range design saves 
counterSpace whae providing a 
vent fan and work light 

provide fingertip selection of 
cooking functions · 

• Large Digital Display shows 
time-of-day clock, minute 
timer, elapsed cooking times, 
temperature readings and 
cooking instructions 

• Automatic Temperature 

. • Programmable Cooking 
provides programming of 
"three cooking sequences 

• Stainless Steel Interior - for . 
extra durability and easier 
clean-ups • Outside dimensions: 

• Digital Display shows time· 
of-day clock, minute timer, 
cooking times and variable 
power settings 

1.0 cubic foot capacity to 
hold up to a 12 pound turkey 

Probe measures internal food 
temperature (from 90° to 
200'"F) and can stop cooking 
at desired degree of doneness, 
maintain or hold the food at 
temperature or keep food 
warm for up to 99 minUtes 

Sensor Temp provides 6 
·automatic settings for roasting 
meats and poultry or simmerirl 

• Electonic Timer shows 
cooking times in minutes and 
seconds (up to 99 min. 99 
sec.) 

22" (W) , 14%" (H) ' 15%" · • Outside dimensiOns: • Auto-Start turns oven on at 
14%" (H) '22" (W) ' 15%"(D) preset time 

Close 3:00 Sat. during July & August 

• Outside dimensions: 
17" (H) '29%" (W) ' 15" 

APPLIANCE CENTER 
222 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar 
439-6203 

Mon. - Thurs. 
Fri. 
Sat. 

9-7 
9-5 
9-3 

I ne <:lpOlltgm - -.IUIY .c:;;1, n:II04 - 1-'AI.:iE 11 

-
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Town "'Of ..-a.thtehe-.n, ·l'own "'Board, .. • • ' I • • • ' I • ~ •• J I '# # • • ~ulti'B$'' meetmg toplc; for tnfdrmatiOn; 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 ~~ Pamela Carter-Wiley at 439-2343. 
p.m., Board of Appeals, first and third T E 
W d d 8 PI · B d c l d Evening on the Green, the Musi,c e nes ays at p.m., annmg oar ' l ~~ Mobile k1th Ruth Pelham ·perfo'rms 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30p.m., s • EN AR 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town . poif IG T . A original and traditional folk music. 

4 30 Bethlehem Public L1brary, 7:;30 p.m. offices are open 8:30a.m. to : p.m., 
weekdays. The Bethlehem Channel .Ciiblecast, 

. . d N S t/ d "Conversations," librarians Carol 
Town ot New Scotland, Town Bo~rd Events in Bethlehem an ew co an DeschandVickiDworkindiscussbook 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m.', banning, 6 p.m.; "Video Graphics," 7 
Planning- Board second and fourth p.m. 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of Bethlehem Landfill, open 8 a.m. to 4 ·ProJect Equinox, Delmar satleitte PLAYGROUND BUS SCHEDULE Public Hearing, New Scotland Town 
Appeals meets when necessary, us- p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed sun- office, professional counseling for Becker Playground Route: Board, on application for funding 
.ually Fridays at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. days and holidays. Resident permit substance abuse problems, all con- Pickup 8:30 a.m.; noon return, or under the Housing and Community 
85. required, permits available at Town · tacts confidential. By appointment. pickup at 12:30 p.m., return 4 p.m. 

0 1 1 A 1 1 !977 New scot 
· call 434-6134. eve opmen c o . -

Hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town Pickup at the Jericho School on land Town Hall, 9:30 a.m. ' VIllage of Voorheesville, Board . of 
Trustees, fourth Tues9ay at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday .at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 

garage, Elr:n Ave. East. FISH, Tri-village 24-hour-a-day val- Jericho Rd. South on Jericho Rd. to 
New Scotland Landfltl, open 9 a.m.-4 untary service year 'round, offered by South Albany Rd. South On South. 
p.m. Saturdays o,nly. Resident permit residents of Delmar, Elsmere and Albany to South Bethlehem School 
required, permits .available at Town Slingerlands to help their neighbors in then left on Bridge St. to Lasher Rd. 
Hall. any .emergency, 439-3578. Left on Lasher Rd. to At. 9W. North on 

9W to Elm Ave. Left on Elm Ave. to 
Ave. -! Bethlehem Recycling town garage, Bethlehem- Youth Employment Ser- Jericho Rd. Right on Jericho Rd. to 9W. 

119 Adam.s St. Papers s~ould be tied, vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday South on 9Wto BeaverDam Rd. Left on 
- Bethlehem Board of EducaUon meets 

first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the .Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

cans flattened, bottles cleaned with through Friday, 8:30 a.m.-noon during Beaver Dam Rd. to Rt. 144. North on 
·metal and plastic foam removed. the summer. Call439-2238. 144 to corner of Clapper Rd.- turn 
Tuesday and Wednesday 8a.m.-noon; around. South on rt. 144 to At. 396. At. 
Thursday and Friday noon-4· p.m., League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 396 to Thatcher St. Along Thatcher St. 
Saturday 8-noon. unit, meets monthly at Bethlehem to At. 9W. Cross At. 9W to Cottage 

Tho Ravono-Cooymono-Selklrk Boord 
of Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of the month, 8 p.m., at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Public library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting l8ne. Cottage Lane to Beaver Dam Rd. 
Assemblyman Larry lane's district available. For Information, ca11 Pat to· Rt. 9W to Becker School. 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar, open Junkins at 439_8096. 
Wednesdays 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

VOorheenllle Board of EduCation North Bothlohem-Selklrk·South 
Bethlehem Route: 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Bethle-. 
ProJect Hope, preventive program for hem area, Bethlehem Reformed 
adolescents and their families, satellite Church, At. 9W, Selkirk, call 767-2243, ~ meets second Monday of each month, 

7:30 p.m., at the district offices in the 
high school. At. 65A, Voorheesville. · 

offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767- 436-8289 or 767-2977. Leave Bethlehem Central Bus Garage 
11 a.m., to North Bethlehem Fire 
House via Cherry Ave., At. 85, Blessing 
Ad., Krumkill Rd., SchoolhOuse Rd. 
and return to Elm Ave. Park via 
Krumkill Rd. to At. 85, south on Elm 
Ave. to Feura Bush Rd., east on Feura 
Bush Rd., to 9W, 9W north (stop at 
Glenmont School), 9W south to At. 
396, At. 396 to Beaver Dam Rd., cover 
Beaver Dam Rd. to At 144, n·orth on At. 
144 to Clapper Rd. and turn around. 

2445. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"Tom Paine" {staged by Shakespeare on the Plaza), State Museum terrace, 
July 25-29, doors open 7 p.m., per:tormances 8 p.m. 

"Miss Lulu Bett" (a thoroughly modern comedy" by Zona Gayle, first produced in 
1920), Berkshire Theatre Festival. Stockbridge, Mass., July 25 through Aug. 5 -
(Tuesday-Friday, 8:30p.m., Saturday, 5 p.m. and Sunday, 5:30p.m.) Box office 
(413) 298-5536. . 

"Barnum" (Thrills! Cheers! Magic!), Mac-Haydn Theatre, Chatham, July 25 
through AUg. 5 (Wednesday-Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday 5 and 8:30 p.m.; 
Sunday 2 and 7 p.m.). Reservations, .392-9292. 

"Such Stuff as Dreams are Made On" (a "Shakespeare collage" compiled and 
directed by William Leone), SUNY Performing Arts Center, July 26-28 and 
Aug. 2-4, 8 p.m. Reservations, 457-8606. 

"A Midsummer Night's Dream" (Shakespeare & Company at _Edith Wharton's 
home, The Mount), Lenox, Mass, July 28-31, Aug. 2, 4, 8 &fld 10 (Tuesday
Friday, 4:30p.m., Saturday and Sunday, 1:30 and 4:30P.m.). Box offfce, 
(413) 637-3353. 

"Pinocchio" (children's theatre at Woodstock PlaYhouse), Ats. 212 and 375, 
Woodstock, July 28, 11 a.m. 

"Ten Little Indians" (Agatha Christie), Woodstock Playhouse, .Rts. 212 and 375, 
Woodstock, through Aug. 5. Information and reservations, (914) 679-2436. 

"Snoopy!" (the Peanuts musi~al presented by Theatre Barn), New_Lebanon, 
through July 29. Box office, 794-8989. 

MUSIC 

"Northeasterly Winds" (piano program by Findlay Cockerall), luzerne Chamber 
Music Festival, Lake Luzerne, July 25, 7:30 p.m. 

Berkshire Mountains Bluegrass Festival (dozens of performers headlined by · 
EmmyLou Harris), Pine Grove Farm, Ats. 20 and 7, Duanesburg, July 26-29. 
Information and tickets, (617) 492-0415. 

Highlands Brass Quintet, Boscobel Restoration, Garrison-on-Hudson, July 29, 
2p.m. 
Sonny RollinS (Jazz at the Pilla), Jacob's Pillow, Lee, Mass., July 29,,3 p.m. 

Reservations (617) 876-8742. 

From Broadway to the Met- Again" (return engagement of cast members from 
Glimmerglass Opera Theater, with preview of upcoming "Carmen" pro
duction), Ai:msselaerville Institute, July.29, 7 p.m. Tickets, 797-3763. 

Phii-Ahram Piano Quartet (Schubert, Handel/Haverson, Milhaud and Brahms), 
Luzerene Chamber Music_ Festival, July 30, 7:30 p.m. Information and 
reservations, 696-2271 or 696-38_92. 

DANCE 

Jacob's Pillow: Ohio Ballet, through July 28: Hubbard Street Dance Company. 
July 31-Aug. 4 (Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,~ p.m.; Friday, 8:30p.m.; 
Saturday 2 and 8:30p.m.) Information and reservations, (413) 243-0745, 

OPERA 

Adiiadne Auf Naxos (Richard Strauss comed.y sung in English), Glimmerglass 
Opera; Cooperstown, July 26 and 28. Information and tickets, (607) 
547-2255. 

ART 

Stude·n·t Exhibition (300 works by high school age students in Junior College 
of Albany's Summer Art Program), JCA Campus Center, 140 New Scotland 
Ave .. July 26. 5-7 p.m. 

"Community Industries of the Shakers ... A New Look," State Museum, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, thr~ugh Nov. 30. 

"Buddies" (art work by· Vietnam veterans), Memorial Gallery, first floor of 
Justice Building, Empire State Plaza. 

' ' Contemporary Sculpture at Chesterwood, At. 183, Stockbridge, Mass., through 
Oct. 14. Open daily 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

1984 Mohawk-Hudson Regional Art Exhibit, Albany InstitUte of History and Art. 
through Sept. 2. 

Two Polish Printmakers, University Art Gallery, SUNY uptown campus, 
through Aug. 3. 

Rex Stuart: Steamboat Portraits and Wood Replicas of Old Ships" Albany Gallery, 
Stuyvesant Plaza, through Aug. 15. 

.. The Art of the Hyndman Family" (recent works on paper and sculpture) The 
Casino; Congress Park, Saratoga Springs, through Aug. 4. 

GENERAt.8 ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 121SH 

An Equal qpportumty Employer 
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La leche league of· Delmar, meets 
one Wednesday each month to share 
breastfeeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breastfeed.ing 
information, 439-2343. 

Voter Registration: You may vote in 
New York State if you are 18 on or 
before the election, a U.S. citizen, a 
resident of the county, city or village 
for 30 days preceding the election, and 
registered with county Board of 
Elections. Mail registration forms can 
be obtained at town and village hatls, 
from political parties, from the League 
of Women Voters and from boards of 
election. The completed form ml,!St be 
received by your Board of Elections by 
the first Monday iri October. Infor
mation, Albany County Board of 
Elections, 445-7591. 

American legion meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040; Poplar Or.,· 
Elsmere. at 8 p.m., except July and 

·August. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers or mo· · 
thers of infants, call 785-9640 f9r a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. 

South on At. 144 to Maple Ave., west 
on Thatcher St. to Cottage Lane, cover 
Cottage Lane to At. 9W, north on At. 
9W to At. 396 to South Albany Rd .• 
north on South Albany Ad to Bell 
Crossing R_d. to Jericho Rd., Jericho 
Rd. east to Long Lane,- long lane east 
to Elm Ave., Elm Ave. west to Fairlawn, 
Fairlawn to Elm Ave. Park. 

Bus will return to North Bethlehem at 
3:45 p.m. and to Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem areas (via same route as 
pick up) 4:15 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25 

Farmers' Market, 'fruits, vegetables, 
flowers, baked goods ·and crafts, 
weekly rain or shine, through October, 
First United Methodist Church, Del· · 
mar, 4-7 p.m. 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW, ACSW 
· Psychotherapist 

1004·Western Avenue 
Albany, N.Y. 

438-4860 
Specializing in: 

o child and family problems 
tJ stress related disorders 
o anxiety and depression 

Special On~ CIIII .. IL 
17 

• The Making of a Continent: "Land of Sleeping 
Mountains" 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

• Travelers in Time: "Amazon Explored" 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

• "Mercur; The Town That Wouldn't Stay Dead" 1 

Saturday, 7:30.p.m. 

• Movie: "Shane" 
Saturday, 9 p.m .. 

• Nova: "Nuclear Strategy for Beginners" 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owen•·Cornlng Flbergla• 1upport1 
public talavl1lon for a better community · 

,.,.., ... , ... ·. 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
FIBERGLA 

THURSDAY, JULY 26 
New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thurs
days, New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, At. 85, 7 p.fn. 

·Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at the Bethlehem Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30p.m. 

The Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
'Bethlehem Bijou" reviews "Dial M for 
Murder," 11 a.m. on Cable qhannet 16. 

"Dial M for Murder," film classic at 
Bethlehem Public Librar~, 7 p.m. Fr~e. 

Bike Safety Lecture and bike en
graving, Voorheesville Public library, 
2:30p.m. Free. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, Tues
day and Thursday meetings give lab 
and excavation experience of regular 
volunteers, old Waldemaire building, 
Feura Bush Rd., just south of Town 
Park, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. lnformatioh, 439- . 
4258 

FRIDAY, JULY 27 

Glenmont Firenien's Fair, at t,he grove 
adjacent to Town Squire shopping 
center, 6 p.m. 

Farmers' Market, Fridays at St. Thomas 
Church parking tot, Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Punkintown Fair, two weekends of 
family fun spon.sored by New Salem 
Volunteer Fire Dept., features pre-teen 
parade, fire station grounds, RL 85A, 
New Salem, 6:30p.m. Free parking.and 
admission. 

.Bike Safety Lecture and bike en
graving, Voorheesville Public library, 
2:30p.m. Free. 

SATURDAY, JULY 28 

Glenmonts Firemen's Fair and Flea 
·Market, more than 100 dealers with 
used items, crafts ·and food, Glenmont 
Firehouse, fleamarket, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
fair, 6 p.m. For flea market table 
rentals, call Skip Flagg, 767~2284, or 
Joe Keller, 465-3193. 

Punkintown Fair, at New Salem Fire 
Station grounds, At. 85A, 6:30 p.m. 
Free parking and admission. 

Garage and Bake Sale, prizes and free 
coffee for assembly candidate Michael 
Yusko, Jr. campaign fundraiser, at 67 
Parkwyn Or., Delmar, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Information, 439-6317 .. 

Thrift ShOp Bag 5ale Clearance, New 
Salem Reformed Church, $2 a bag, 10 
a.-m.'-3 p.m. 

SUNDAY, JULY 29 
Cedar Hill Schoolhouse Museum, 19th 
century textiles display, At. 144 and 
Clapper Rd., Selkirk, summer Sunday 
hours 2-5 p.m. through October. 

. .,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 
5. NEW SALEM V.F.D I 
~ PRESENTS 
§ 42nd 5 PUNKI.NTOWN I 
I R~!!!A I 
~ New Salem, N.Y. § 

I I I AUG. 3-4 § 
s I 5 FAMILY FUN ~ 
~ STARTS 5 
~ Fri.'s 7 p.m. ~ 
§ Sal. 's 6:30 p.m. § 

~ FREE I I ADMITTANCE s 
5 PAR~ING· I I s 
~ Hayride • Other rides ~ 
~ Games Galore ~ 
§ Savory Snacks § 
§ Sweetmeat Treats § 
~ Homemade Goodies § 
~ More! ~ 

~11111111~11.J 
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Glenmont Firemen's Fair, at the grove 
adjacent to Town Squire Shopping 
Center, 6 p.m. 

Punkinlown Fair, at New Salem Fire 
Station grounds, At. 85A, 6:30 p.m. 
Free parking and admission. 

Mohawk-Hudson Wheelman Bike Ride, 
casual ride over gentle terrain in 
Slingerlands, Unionville and near 
Voorheesville. Leaves elementary 
school at Western Ave. and·Russel Ad. ' 
in Albany at 11 a.m. InfOrmation, 489-
7181' 

SUNDAY; AUGUST 5 

Mohawk-Hudson Wheelman bike ride 
through Guilderland, New Scotland 
and Bethlehem, leaves from ... former 
Grand Union. At. 85A, Voorheesville. 
12:30 p.m. InformatiOn, 469-1844 .. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 6 

Circus-Carnival at the Bethlehem 
Preschool, clowns a"nd fortune tellers 
entertain childrerl all week. at' the 
school, At. 9W, Glenmont. 9 a.m.-1 
p.m. 

The Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
"Bethlehem Bijou" reviews "On Her 
Majesty's Secret Service," 7 P·!ll· on 
Cable Channel 16. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7 

Rakowana Archery Shool, all weekend 
·at the club grounds, Picard Rd., New 
Scotland, 6 a.m. Information, Arthur 
Hatch at 439-9921. 

Charles Schneider, conductor of the Glimmerglass Opera Theater, 
accompanies company members during a rehearsal. Members of the 
theater's Carmen cast will appear at the Rensselaerville Institute at 7 
p.m., July 29. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tuesdays at 6 
p.m. at Albany Motor Inn, Glenmont. 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096 F & AM, first 
and third 'Tuesdays, Delmar Masonic 
Temple. 

Garage and Bake Sale, Michael Yusko, 
Jr. campaign fundraiser. 67 Parkwyn 
Dr., Delmar. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Infor
mation. 439-6317. 

MONDAY, JULY 30 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethle
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mondays. at 
Starlite Lounge. Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

Red Cross Water Safety Courses 
Begin, "Basic Rescue and Water 
Safety," through Aug. 3 for swimmers 
over 11 who can swim 250 yds., S10; 
"Advanced Lifesaving," through Aug. 
10 for swimmers over 15 who can swim 
500 yards., S15, Mosher Park Pool, 
Ravena, 6:30-9 p.m. Information; 439-
5468-or 756-6364. 

Drama at the Bethlehem Preschool, 
children act and videotape their 
performances all week at the school, 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 9 a.rn.-1 p.m. 

The Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
"Bethlehem Bijou," reviews "Marnie," 7 
p.m. on Cable Channel 16. 

TUESDAY, JULY 31 

Star Trek Film Festival, "Amok Time'' 
and "Squire of Gothos," Voorheesville 
Public Library, 1 p.m. Free. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1 . ' 
Fruit and Vegetable Dehydration 
Workshop, home economics class, 
Resources Development Center, Mar
tin Rd., Voorheesville, 2-4 p.m. For S2 
registration, 765-2874. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of East
ern Star, first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 8 p.m·. 

Mohawk-HudSon Wheelman Bike 
Ride, leaves from Voorheesville Ele
mentary School, 6 p.m.' For informa
tion, Ernie Gobeille at 765-4204. 

The Bethlehem Channel . Cablecast, 
"Conversations," with playwright 
Steve Swarts, 5:30p.m.; Family ShotS," 
a Swartz comedy-drama, 6:30p.m. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehein Board of 
Appeals, on application of Ro.bert 
Whitney, 35 Roweland Ave., Delmar, 
lor Variance pertaining to existing 
fen~e at premises, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 8 p.m. 

Evening on the Green, Village Volun
teers, Delmar's life and drum corps, at 
the Bethlehem Public Library, 7:30 
p.m. Free. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2 

I·"'""·;···· Alfred Hitchcock film classic. 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7 p.m. Free. 

For AUTO 
INSURANCE call: 

Donald F. 
Schulz 

163 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Phone: 439--2492 

Nature Walk, Five Rivers naturalists 
lead guided tour through Tivoli Park, 
leaves from parking area off Northern 
Blvd. north of Philip Livingston Jr. 
High School, 7 p.m. Information, 457-
6092; free. 
The Bethlehem Channel Cablecasl, 
:·sethlehem Bijou" reviews "Marnie," 
11 a.m. on Channel 16. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 

Glenmont F:iremen's Fair, at the grove 
adjacent to Town Squire shopping 
center, 6 p.m. 

Punkintown Fair, at New Salem Fire 
Station grounds, At. 85A, 7 p.m. Free 
parking and admission. 

The Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
"Conversations," book banning re
peat. 6 p.m.; ·sethlehem Bijou." 
reviews "Dial M ior Murder," 7 p.m. 

Recovery Inc., self-help for former 
mental patients and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Metho
diSt Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, ~eekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Elmwood Park Fire District, first 
Fridays, North Bethlehem firehouse, 
307 SchoolhouSe Rd., 7.30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club, first 
Tuesdays, Five Rivers Environmental 
Center. 7:30 p.m. Guests welcome. 

Basketball Clinic, Lowes Moore, Der
rick Rowland and Frankie Sanders give 
tips, sponsored by the Albany Co. 
Youth Bureau, Elm Ave. Park, Delmar, 
10 a.m.-1 p.m. Free. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8 

Red Men, second Wednesdays at St. 
Stephen's Church, Elsmere. 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary, second 
Wednesdays at lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. 

Slingerlands Fire District, meets at 
Sl1rlgerlands Fire StatiOn, 8 ~.m. 

New Scotland Elks lodge meet second 
and fourth Wednesdays at 8 p.m. 

Evening on the Green, Bennington 
Puppets perform "The Firebird" Beth
lehem Public Library, 7:30p.m. Free.-

In Delmar The Spotlight 
is sold ar Han,~r Andy, 

Delmar Card Shop, 
Tri- Village Drugs 

and Stewarts 

r~---~;-~salltistch:-·--~l 
-~ 4e~ 1526 New Scotland Rd. C!] 

V Slingerlands. N.Y. 
I ~~ 
I . ~c ':0:" ':;'O:::;;:::;;:-:"\ tft+ Ll , N~·"" ~ , 

I -85 i()ll r; -KENWOOD AVE. I 

I 
.. they received the word with all readiness of mind and searched the 

scriptures daily, whether those thin_gs were so." Acts 17:11. 

_., Sunday Sc;o~~EDULE OF SERVICES 9:JO •'!' 
'sunday Morning Worship 10:30 am 
Sunda·y Evening 6:00pm 
Wednesday Evening 7:0 pm 

1 wayne Fieler, Pastor 765-4184 

! THE END OF YO.UR SEARCH~~.!,IBLE ~~~:::..CHURCH 

B~~ker's Camp Nassau 
"More .Than A Summer Camp" · 

• Computer Courses • Tax Deductible 
Offered • Dramatics 

• Transportation • Horseback Riding 
• Math & Reading - both • Pre-teen Program 

Remedial & Enrichment • Special Events 
• Nature Studies 

Ben Becker-- Consulting Director 
Richard M. Lang - Director 

• Aerobic Dancmg • Archery • Badmmton • Baseball • Basketball • Boats 
& Canoes • FishinQ • Football • Diving .• Golf • Gymnastics 
• Handball • Judo • Riflery • Soccer • Swimming • Tennis 
• Wrestling • Scuba • Arts & Crans 

Cell or Writ• lor mo,. Information 

AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNS 
Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDESDAY, JULY 25 
Health and Human Values Lecture 
Series, "Making Babies Without Sex; 
Legal and Medical Aspects fo AID, IVA, 
SET and Surrogate Motherhood," 
Humatiities Building, Room 117, Union 
College, Schenectady, 6 p.m. Free. 

Farmers' M8rket, fresh fruits and 
vegetables outdoors at the Empire 
State.Piaza, Albany, 11:30 a.m.~ 2 p.m. 

Cooperative ExtenSion Diagnostic 
Clinic, for problem plants-and shrubs, 
gardeners should bring troubled 
specimens, outdoors at the Empire 
State Plaza. Albany, 11:30 a .. m.-2 p.m. 

Saratoga County Fair, featuring break 
dancing contest, Boy George and 
Michael Jackson look-alike contests, 
Ballston Spa fairgrounds. lnformat(on, 
885-9701. 

Sophisticated Jazz, dancing to music 
by Jan Eisen's five~piece jazz en
semble, outdoors at Empire Slate 
Pl.iza·. Albany, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JULY 26 
Children's Afternoon, at Museum of 
Early American Decor<:~tion, 19 Dove 
St., Albany. Information. 462-1676. 

Parents Without Partners Dance, at 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Osborne 
Rd., Loundonville, 9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. 
$3 and $4 admission. 

Trends in Regional Art, John Greenhut 
of Posters Plus Galleries speaks at 
Albany Institute of History and Art, 
12:10 p.m. Free. 

Appliance Troubleshooting and Minor 
Maintenance Workshop, sponsored by 
County Cooperative Extension's Handy
van, Albany Public Library, 7-9 p.m. 
Free 

BETHLEH 

Concerned Friends Of Hope House, 
self-help' .and support for parents of 
substance abusers, Captial Distict 
Psychiatric Center, 75 New Scotland 
Ave., AlbanY. 7 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JULY 28 
McDonald's Adirondack Jr. Swim 
Meet, weekend meet with trophies and 
clinic for swimmer's aged 8-18, Clifton· 
Knolls Pool, Barney Ad., Clifton Park, 
information, 458-2722. 

Iris Society Auction, ,new offerings 
many house and garden plants, by top 
breeders. Lange's Graveside, Acra, 11 
a.m. Information, 943~4050:-

Gun Show and Sale, sponsored by the 
N.Y.S. Arms Collectors Association, 
more than 500 exhibits ,and displays, 
Convention Center, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 9 a.m.~S p.m., $1 and $2 
admission. · 

SUNDAY, JULY 29 
Children's Friendship Day, new ''Fron~ 
tier Town" wilh stagecoach and driver, 
puppets, clowns and games, outdoors 
at Empire State Plaza, Albany, noon-6 
p.m. 

Gun Show and Sale, Con~;ention 
Cel(ter, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 9 
a.m-3 p.m .. $1 and $2 admission. 

New York Racing Association Open 
House, horse racing by local media 
personalities, antique car display, 
music. clowns and fashion show,· 
Saratoga ·Race Track, noon-4 p.m. 
j:ree. 

TUESDAY, JULY 31 
·Mac-Hayden Theater Highlights, 
Albany Public Library, 12:15 p.m. Free. 

Whitney M. Young, Jr. Birthday Cele
bration, open house, tours and health 
screenings, Health Center, Lark and 
Arbor Drs .. Albany, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Free. 

L 
Rt 9W 'Glenmont. N.Y. 

Is currently accepting Kindergarten apP.,Iications for fall, 1984. 

"'0-'Lf.y<"-s, • Full '/' day program ayailable ['1w1
..-; • Small classes 

-o··,':·,J,}!"' • Individualized instruction 
"'<sc"a" • Computer discovery club 

Care available before & after K also limited daycare openings 
for children ages 111? to 6. 

OPEN 7 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 

..... ••• • .. ""'y 
~·t!~' ••• - !eo ........ '-~! ... '!1.,_ ........ ~~~ 
.,~...,. .•. 
2:~· SENIOR CITIZENS 
~ NEWS AND EVENTS 
·~- CALENDAR 
d 
July 26, talk by American Red Cross representative on blood services 

following regular Bethlehem Senior Citizens Organizo.
tion meeting, town hall, 12:30 p.m. 

Aug. 2, Picnic at Slingerlands Fire Dept. pavilion, wilh chicken 
barbecue prepared by VFW, 1 p.m. 

Aug. 14, Shopping trip to Colonie Center. leave 9 o..m., return 3 p.m. 
Reservations required; first come first served. 

Aug. 16, Picnic at Elm Ave. Park hosted by Bethlehem Lions Club. 
Advance registration required at senior citizens organi
zational meetings. 

Aug. 17, Free legal clinic at town hall, ll a.rn. · l p.m. Appointments 
required, call town hall, 439-4955, weekdays 8:30 a.m. 
4:30 p.n1. (replaces Aug. 3 clinic). 

!OW ..... 01-- HUHLEHEM 
SE:'oo'IOR \',-\:-.,' 

lJ " I i a.m. 

~'.·-----.·~ ;/ 

every Monday: Grocery shopping at Delaware Plaza for residents of 
Elsmere, Delmar, Slingerlands 9:00-11:~0 a.m. 

every Thuraday: Grocery shopping for residents of Glenmont, South 
Bethlehem, Selkirk area 9:00-11:30 a.m. 

every week day: 9:00-4:00 p.m. the van is on the road taking peoPle to 
doctors offices, for hospital treatments and other errands. 

,,7 albanv 
• ~avJngs uanKFss 

We're more than a bank. 

D~laware Piaza, Delawa're Avenue. 
Ott1er convenient OffiCes throughout New York Stare· Member FSLlC 
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NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTit 8ETitlEitEM 

'•' ,',mape 'q'uili~ -~nd coverlets, wer<>_a •:Ql"l\~e~·. bonnets: showing•_ ~a~ •• ; t.Who"s .in charge? . 
necessity. Today many are family they were made. 
heirlooms and _collector~· items The museum is open to the 
because of .'helf creatiVIty and · public on Sundays from 2 to 5 
craftsmanship. p.m. through October and is 

A number of examples of 1820- located on Rt. 144 and Clapper 
1850 coverlets and quilts in Rd. in Selkirk. 

The Rensselaerville Institute 
will sponsor a program ~ug. 4 to 8 
entitled "Artificial Intelligence: 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

Firemen's fair in Glenmont 
It's time again for the Glenmont 

Firemen's Fair! This weekend and 
next the Glenmont Firehouse 
Grove adjacent to the Town 
Squire shopping center will throng 
with people enjoying the many 
activities planned to entertain 
young and old alike. An annual 
affair sponsored by the firemen, 
this. year's event will be held 
Friday and Saturday evenings, 
July 27-28, and Aug. 3-4, be
ginning at 6 p.m. While games of 
chance may be the drawing card 
for many patrons, the cook shack 
which offers such delectables as 
sausage sandwiches, homemade 
clam chowder, wing dings, batter
dipped mushrooms, shrimp, bev
erages, and the ever-popular hot 
dogs and hamburgers, is definitely 
an enticement. 

In conjuction with their fair, the 
firemen- are also sponsoring a 
giant flea market the first weekend 
of the fair. Beginning at 9 a.m. and 
continuing until 5 p.m. this 
Saturday, July 28, the flea market 
will also be held in the firehouse 
l(rove on Glenmont Rd. in Glen-

"' 

mont. The ninth of its kind 
conducted by the firemen; the sale' 
portends to be as successful as 
previous years for buyer!> and 
dealers alike, with upwards of 100 
booths presenting a variety of 
merchandise. Last-minute arr
angements for booth space may be 
made by contacting Joe Keller, 
465-3193, or Skip Flagg 767-2285. 

Grange officers installed 

various color combinations, many Family reunion held 
original to Town of Bethlehem Saturday,. July 14, a family 
families, are on display in the reunion was held for families of 
Bethlehem Historical Association the late Anthony and Mary 
Schoolhouse Museum, Centered Graziano. The event that re
around a bed chamber setting are united some 50 members of the 
jacquard weave coverlets done by family was held at the summer 
professional weavers with ·either home of granddaughter_ Georgia 
wool or cotton threads, some- ( Masenas) Callahan on Thomp
times combined, showing both son's Lak~ in East Berne. RelatiVt>S 
winter and summer sides; over- from as far as Kansas and Texas 

. shot coverlets frequently done at travelled to New york to join 
home on hand looms in various members of the family located in 
patterns ·and colors, and ex- the area for the special occasion. 
am pies of double-weave coverlets. 

A new slate of officers have 
been installed in the Bethlehem 
Subordinate Grange in Selkirk. 
They are: Helen Raynor, master; Also on display are several 
Henry Meyers, overseer; RandalL quilts appliqued in various patterns 
Drobner, lecturer; Adeline Frueh, · such as oak leaf and drunkard's 
chaplain; Ray Starr, assistant path, and chintz quilts of early 
steward; Mary Starr, lady stew- design. The earliest piece of 
ard; Harry Wickham, gate keeper; quilting done in the early 18th 
Hazel Martin~ steward; Irene century was originally a petticoat 
Staph, ·secretary; Marge Nealand, quilt of calamanco, delft blue on 
treasurer; Helen VanAlstyne, one side and light navy on the 
Ceres; Betty . Atkins, Pamona; Other, which was later made into a 
Alice Britenbaker, Flora, and tru.ndle bed cover. Spinning 
Harold Williams, executive com- wheels, flax wheels, several types 
mittee. of yarn winders and examples of 

washed wool before it has been 
spun are showit in connection 
with the quilts and coverlets, as 
well as a collection of hand-sewn 

Drying workshops 
The home economics depart

ment ofthe Albany Cooperative 
Extension is offering two classes 
on technique·S for properly pre
serving fruits and vegetables by 
dehydration. The Aug. I .and 6 
classes will include a demonstra
tion With samples for participants. 

The classes will be held at the 
Resources Development Center, 
Voorheesville and the Colonie 
Town Library. Pre-registration is 
required. For more information, 
call 765-2874. 

Quilts on display 
In early America, before the 

davs of central heating, home-

Are We Being Outsmarted'!" 
featuring such expert "witnesses" 
as Isaac Asimov, writer and 
scientist, and Marvin Minsky, 
professor of science at Michigan 
Institute of Techology. The pro
gram will also offer participants 
an opportunity to ponder issues 
vilal to the development of 
"intelligent'' computer software 
systems. 

Participants will learn what 
••intelligent" really means and will 
have an opportunity to develop an 
opinion about the extent to which 
artificial intelligence should be 
developed. Participants will have 
to deal with the ethical problems 
involved in disposing of an 
obsolete family~ i-obot that is 
intelligent enough to have feel
Ings. 

After considering robots as 
friends, competition· on th~ job 
market and potential enemies, 
participants will weigh the pros 
and earls of artificial intelligence. 

For registration information, 
write The Rensselaerville Insti
tute, Rensselaerville, N.Y., 12147, 
or call 797-3784. 

Planning Your Christmas '/J~I'J , ., 
Party In July? . . ~~-.i~l 
Normanside We are ~ak1ng reservations now ~) _1iir'. ~:.i! 

! Carolyn Sue ,;;;;,-;·~ 

I
! II • t;ERTIFIED BIOFEEDBACK 1 

COUNSELOR I 
• NUTRITION AND WEIGHT 

CONTROL COUNSELING 

819 Myrtle Ave., i,; 
Albany, N.Y. 12208 

(518) 438-2270 -~ 

for Chnstmas partys. \$.- '.J 
Country Club Call Now For Choke Dal" I ..-

439-5362 

USED CARS WE HAVE 
TOYOTA 

82 TERCEl SRS - Sporty, air 
condt. 
81 COROLLA- 2 Dr. Brown, 4 
~peed. 

81 CELICA GT- Mint, low 
miles. 
82 PICKUP LB - 1s,ooo miles. 

81 PICKUP - Beige. Super. 

ALLIANCE 
84 4 DR. - WHITE. -4 speed. 

RENAULT 
83 FUEGO - Turbo. Black. 

BUICK 
83 SKYLARK - Umlted 2 dr. 
Loaded. 

82 REGAL- 4 Or. Gray. Loaded. 

CHEVY 
82 IMPALA -Wagon. va. air, 
etc. 

82 CELEBRITY - 4 or. Green. 

81 Z28- White •. T-roof. 

79 Z28 -Silver, nice. 

79 CHEVETTE - • or., auto . .:-

80 CITATION - 4 or. Loaded. 

81 CITATION- 4 or. Silver. 
· Loaded. 

FORD 
80 MUSTANG- 3 or. 
hatchback. 

79 FAIRMONT - 2 Dr Blue. 

HONDA 
83 ACCORD 4 DR. - special 

·edn. 

83 LX ACCORD - Hatchbk , 
Blue. 

83 LX· ACCORD - Hatchbk .. 
Silver. 

81 PRELUDE - 5 spd. Silm. 

81 4 DR. ACCORD - Beige 

81 ACCORD - 4 Or Greeu 

81 ACCORD - 4 Or. Silver. 

81 CIVIC 1500 - ox. auto. 

MAZDA 
82 RX7 -White. S speed. 

81 GLC -•or.4spd 

OLDS 
82 CUTLASS - Supreme, Brown 
4 dr. 

82 CUTLASS·-- Supreme, Blue 4 
dr. 

81 CUTLASS- Supreme. 2 dr. 
loaded. 

72 DELTA - Conv ., Brown. 

VANS 
83 FORD CONVERSION -
Loaded 

81 FORD F1SO- Conversion.~ 

EXOTIC 
59 JAGUAR - 4 Dr .• Blue. 

36 JAGUAR - ss1oo replica 

DATSUN 
84 300ZX - Turbo; Black. 

82 SENTRA - 5 spd., sunroof. 

82 SENTRA - 'spd .. air. 

80 310GX - 4 Dr. Red. 

80 210- 5 spd .• air. 

· AUDI 
80 400-- 2 Or. Red, sunrt. 

VOLKSWAGEN 
81 RABBIT- 2 Dr., L, air condt. 

79 RABBIT - 2 Dr.. 4 >peed 

79 SCI ROCCO S - Black. 

- 72 GHIA - Convertible. 

PONTIAC 
82 T1000 - 4 Or. 4 spd. 

78 GRA.ND PRIX - Silver. 

DODGE 
80 MIRADA - BLACK 

8'2 RAMPAGE - Pickup. 

81 RELIANT - Wagon. Blue. 

81 COLT- Yellow. 

PLYMOUTH 
81 ~RIES- 2 Or. WOlle. 

81 CHAMP - Red .. 4 Spd·. 

LINCOLN 
81 TOWN CAR - 4 Dr Red. 

The Finest Used Cars In The Capital District! 
945 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY, 438-4555 _ 
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Summer Lunch 
SPECIALS! 

Roast Beef on Rye - Hot Pastrami Sandwich 
Seafood Salad Roll w/Crabmeat 

New! Mini-Chef Salad 

DeliCious Homemade NOW ON 
FRIDAY! Take Out Chowders! 

-quart containers-

Stonewell Shopping Center 
Route 85; Slingerlands, N.Y. 
Open Daily: 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Saturday 6-12- Sunday 7-1 for Breakfast Only 

43SI·2lSISI 
Judy Picard 

LEGAL NOTICE--
SEQR 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION 
OF FINAL EIS 

LEAD AGENCY: TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM PLANNING 
BOARD 
ADDRESS: 445 DELA
WARE AVE., DELMAR, N.Y. 
DATE: JULY 25, 1 984 
This notice is pursuant to Port 617 of 
the implementing regulations per
taining to Article 8 (State Environ· 
mentol QuoJity Review) of the 
Environmental Conservation law. 
A FINAL Environmental Impact 
Statement has been completed and 
accepted for the proposed action 
described below. Comments on the 
FINAL EIS ore requested and will be 
accepted by the contact person 
(Charles H. Redmond, Chairman) 
until August 3, 198-4. A copy of the 
document is available for public
inspection at. the Town Offices, -445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. week
days 8:30 o.m. through 4:30 p.m. 
TITLE OF ACTION: SUBDIVISION TO 
BE KNOWN AS WOODHill 
DESCRIPTION OF ACTION: DEV
ElOPMENT Of 37+ ACRES INTO 90 
LOTS TO BE DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
54 single family; 21 two-family; 15 
four-unit apartments. RESIDENTIAL 
AND COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTS. 
LOCATION: ABUTTING FEURA BUSH 
RD. & WITHIN 500FT. WESTERLY OF 
A STATE HIGHWAY KNOWN AS RT. 
9W, IN THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 
ALBANY COUNTY. 

(July 25) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albony County, New 
York will hold o public heoring on 
Wednesday, August 1, 1984 at 8:00 

LEGAL NOTICE---
p.m. of the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to toke action on application of 
Robert- E. Whitney, 35 Rowelaild 
Avenue, Delmar, New York for a 
Variance under Article XIII, Rear 
Yard, of the Bethlehem Town Zoning 
Ordionce pertaining to an existing 
fence ot premises, 35 Rowe-land 
Avenue, Delmar, Town of Bethlehem. 

Charles B Fri»s 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(July 25, 1984: 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING ON 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS. 
. TO THE TRAFFIC 

OROIANCE OF THE TOWN 
OF BETHLEHEM 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that :1 

public hearing will be held by the 
Town Boord of the Town of Beth
lehem at the Town Hdll, 445 Delc:~
wore Avenue, Delmar, New York c-n 
the 8th day of August, 1984 at 8:00 
P.M. to consider amending the 
Traffic Ordionce of the Town of 

Bethlehem in the folloWing respects: 
L By Amending ARTICLE II, So!c

tion 1, Maximum Speed Lim.ts, 
paragraph (C) Thirty (30) miles per 
hour is hereby established as -he 
maximum speed at which vehicles 
may proceed on or along the 
following highwoy in the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York by odding the following new 
section os follows: 

70. Retreat House Rood 
All interested persons and citi-::ens 

will have on opportunity to be heord 
ot the said hearing. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BCARD 
TOWN OF BETHLE--lEM 

Marion T. Camp 
Town •:lerk 

Dated: July 11, 1984 
(July 25, - 98-4) 



.Jeffiey L. Blodgett 

FiREfiGitTERsa 
CoRNER ~ 

George Bloodgood, Jr. 439-6396 

Volunteers in the towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland 
answered 24 fire calls and three 
ambulance calls during the week 
from July II to I g_ 

Delmar Rescue Squad: 17 
ambulance calls. 

Elsmere Fire Co. A: One fire 
call. 

Selkirk Fire Dept .. No. I. 2 & 3: 
one fire call. 

Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu
lance company: five ambulance 
calls. 

Ones4ucthaw Fire Dept. Res
cue Squad: t\Vo ambulance ca!ls. 

New Salem Fire Dept.: one fire 
call. 

, - ' . 

· ~ /} /.. Restaurant · 
v{ o<JV" 283 Delaware Ave .. :.__,. - .. 

cJ 1 
In Seruice For . Del!'la~-1 439-~ 111 

More Than 2 Decades._ ... • · · . ~ 

-DAILY ENTREf:_fE_ :ATVRES ;:(,..~·;-_...\ 
~- "', .. I . ,--

. Includes :::,7--'lad Bar, :.. ,- .·"-:. .·· 
Mon. Bak~d Ham wjRaisin Sau~e. · · · ·: · :.-.·. · · · · · · · · · · · 5.75 ' 

T R t-Turkey wjDressing·."- · · · · · · · · -·- · · · · · · · ·: · · 5.75 - ~ . . 4~ 
Wed Baked Meat Loaf ... --- >· · · · · · · · · ·-- · · · · · · ·---- · ~ .• 
Thu;s, Corned Beef & Cabbage([Y_o Salad Bar).- ... :..:.·~~-15 

Spaghetti & Meatballs w/Garlic Brfiil.i.(ng..p9Wl0}< · · · 4.95 
Fri. Breaded Fillet of Haddock & Scallops 
or haddock & Clam Strips ..... - -- ... · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6.45 
Grilled Beef Liver w/Bacon & Onion Rings 
or Fried onions .......... --- · · ·: ·- · -·· · · · · ·-- ·- · · · · ·- 5. 75 

Sat. & Sun. Roast Beef Au Jus . .. . . . ................ 6.95 
Creamed Chicken on Biscuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 5.45 

Second Portions On Request 
* Home Style cooking & Home Baked Goods 

• All At Affordable Prices 

.Jeffrey L Blodgett. a Delmar k 1· ' 
~Fire ~D~cpar~rmenr~mem~ber.~ h~as ·""..---------- roc -ey s 
1 

_ 'llistc-d in the U.S. Army. lllod-· ..-

gctt is the :-.on of Maureen and Bt 
Wright of Delmar. ;\ftcr basic 

L_ 

!raining, I he Bethlehem Central >--Summer Time Fa veri tes ---c 
High School graduate will attend 
teletypewriter n:pair school at Ft. 
Gordon, Georgia. 

As part of.its 39th anniversary 
t:clebration this fall, the Coey
mans Hollow Volunteer Fire 
Corp. will -be hosting the eighth 
annual Albany County Volunteer 
Fire Association convention. 

Those wishing to participate in the 
program book for the celebration 
may send a $5 donation 'before 
July 31 to Rubert M. Payne, 
R.D. #1, Bo.x II. Cocyman's 
Hollow. New York 12046. 

i\ Cabbage ·Patch doll with 
$100 pinned to its dress will be 
raffled off at the Gknmont 
Fin: men's Fair. All proceeds of 
the raffle, sponsored by the Ladies 
Auxiliary of Selkirk Fire COm
pany No. 2, will be given to the 
Albany Medical Center burn unit. 

A one-dollar donation is rc- · 
4ucsted for each ticket. Tickets 
will be .available at the fair to be 
held at the Glenmont Firehouse 
.luly 27 and 2X and 1\ug. 3 and 4. 
The drawing will he held Satur
day. 1\ug. 4. ---

The Altamont Fair Roard has 
voted to schedule a repeat of the 
July 4 Fireman's Jamboree and 
fireworks venture for 1985. The 
board hopes to begin planning 
next year's venture earlier, per-· 
haps in January, so that more fire 
companies could participate in the 
parade and fircmatics colnpeti
tion. 

No beer at school 
Four Delmar youths face tn:s

pass charges after they were round 
drinking beer Friday night on the 
grounds of Slingerlands Elcmen
lary · School, Bethlehem police 
rcportid. They arc due in Town 
Court i\ug. 7. · 

Chicken Wings 
Buffalo Style 

Mild • Hot &. 3 Alarm 
Mot:..-Tues; And Sat. 

2.95 

Pizza 
As you like it 

starting at 

-3-~so·· 
,/ 

Club Sandwiches 
5 Varieties 
Starting at 

Chef Salad 
With all the fixings 

4.-25 4.25 
Daily Specials Lunch and Dinner! · 

4 Corners · Kon.-Thurs. & 

D 1 439 9810 Sat. ll-12:30 a.m. 
e mar - , Fri. ll-1:30 a.m. 

Remember we will close for vacation this Saturday 
and Reopen Monday, August 13._ 

Fine Dining and Servtce for Years and Year• 

Rt. 9W, Glenm',,nt, N.Y. 436-0002 
Prime Rib,(Sunday Only) ·) 
While They Last .............................. 9.95 
Lasagna (Homemade) ..... , .......... 4.95 
Charbroiled Pork Chops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.95 
Scalloppine Sorrento .................. 7.95 

__________ _.COUPON --·-·-········-·-"'!! 
; · Large 

I Shrimp
0
,Cocktail s 

1 Stuffed Clam Appetizer 
This coupon an lilies each personal your tabfe who orders 

adult dinner lo receive a.Larga Shrimp Cocktail for 75C 
Only one coupon necessary. Good through 

RESERVATIONS APPRECIATED 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARD~ ACCEPTED 

75! 

Complefa Dinners 
Prime Rib of Beef/Full Cut ................ 12.95 
1'1• lb. Lobster ............................. 12.95 
Stuffed Sole/Enpapolfote ........... - .. -- · · · · 
Roast Whole Stuffe'd Leg of Veal ..... · 

Valid Thru 

'465-3178 
AI. 9W, Glenmont - V. mile 

South of Exit 23 

~~ 3 Rut~"""' 
Lounge 

. ~---
Rt. 9W 463-8517 Glenmont 

Your Choice Of Any Of The Following Specials 
Friday & Saturday 
July 27th & 28th 

Pri. Rib, King Cut ..................... 9.95 
Pri. Rib & Alaskan King Crab Legs ... 14.95 
Broiled Seafood Platter ............... 8.95 
Baked Filet of Sole. Montery ........... 8.50 

l Closed Sunday I 
Monday through Thursday 

July 30th • Aug. 2nd 

Chicken Cordon Bleu ................. 7.25 
Deep Fried Clams .................... 6.25 . 
Deep Fried Shrimp ................... 7.25 
Veal Sorento ......................... 8.25 

Free Antipasto wlfh Every Dinner 
The above includes soup, potatoes & vegetable, rolls & 
butter. dessert & coffee. Regular menu also available. 

Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Banquet Facilities For Up To 200 

The Albany Motor Inn 

~idewfLeeler 
Rt. 9W Glenmont · Salad Bar 

·465·8811 

7 Days a Week 

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
Happy Hour Mon.- Fri. 4-7 p.m~ 

Friday & Saturday Specials 
July 27th & 28th 

Filet Mignon Kabobs · .......... 8. 95 
Shrimp Tempura .............. 7.95 
Filet Mignon with 
Alaskan snow crab legs ....... 12.95 

Sunday Buffet 12 5 p.m. 

$795 
ALLYOU 
CAN EAT 

Luncheon Buffet 12 - 2 

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 

Priuate Rooms For 
~---·Banquets - Meetings · Special Occasions----~ 
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An invitation 
'"Family Matters" was intro

duced to· Spor/ight readers ,nearly 
two-and-a·half years ago in March. 
19~2. Although longevity doesn't 
always ensure high quality, I have 
been able to sustatn my weekly 
literary effort primarily due to the 
age-old source of inspiration for 
writers of all kinds - reader 
response. A commr.:nt here. a 
letter there. a note of appreciation 
because "'last wr.:ek's column 
connected," all plug me iilto nt.::xt 
week's exploration into the uni
verse of possible topi.cs with which 
to entitle an art ide. 

I hardly know what I am going 
to write each w·t.::r.:k; that is, until I 
sit before my typewriter. Only 
after some mental button has bc_r.:1l 
turned on in my brain do I then 
press the button that turns on the 

motor." tts gentle-. 
becomes music 

steady and the words 
to my buzzing 
begin ihcir tlow. 

Yet, when the brain 

fAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Coiren 

conn~cting thought with which to 
go· on, I !lip oil' the motor, g..:t"out 
of the chair. and get a drink, or 
pay hills, or dO laundry, or make 
Some phone calls, anything to 
c.:scap!! thl.! drone. of my own 
wordl!.!ssncss. 

My material for each column is 
lh:rivcd from real life as wdl as my 
o_wn fanl~sy lili:, and son~c.:timcs 
crosses'ovcr from on!.! to the other. 
1\h\·ays in my mihd is to be honest 
and accurate about what I think 
and fed and bdicvc. A.lso, because 
sum..: of the material comes .out of 
my profcssiomil practice in psycho
therapy, I am awan; of main
taining strict confith.:ntiality, so 
that sometimes names and placl.!s ., 
an.; fictitious to prot~:ct individual 

reader· 
columns, th..:re arr.: many 
kssional pr.:bpk who rr.:spond 
rcadr.:rs' con\;r.:rns in many f 
from law to m..:dicinr.:.-Somr.: of my 
ldlow psychothaapists hav..: 
taken to thr.: radio airwavr.:s to ply 
thr.:ir tradr.: using a call-in format. 
Thr.: Cable Hr.:alth Nr.:twork also 
ollr.:rs "'therapy on thr.: air" to 
¥ignul the .general acceptanc..: by 
1:1e public of tuning in to the 
Felping professions. 

-Conseyur.:ntly, I have had dis
cus:-,ions· with the ..:ditor and 
p~;hlisher of this newspaper pro
po~i.ng that "Family Mattas" 
r.:xpt.lt\~ its format to include 
occasiollal lcti.~rs from r..:adas 
coJH:r.:rnr,;,J about partic-ular ai:C.is ', 
of familJ' lif..:, individual gn~th 
and dev,;lopment, rdationshlbs, 
h~havioral problcrfls. or sot:I~,J 
i~sur.:s that allr.:ct our day-to-da;y 
li.ving. They agrr.:r.:d that tlf~ 
Couccpt is consistent with tt;r.: 
ongoing llavor of the column:.J!_'ftd 
thai .It wou.W_!.r~£.U>c to 
Cllhancr.: the topic selection. Ruth Pelham 

Music, M.obile at library 
the fingers twiddle in midair, t~at 
electronic hum of the typewrtter 
turns into a death knoll signalling 
a !lat line across the monitor of my 
cerebral activity. If moments pass 
without a new word, an elusive 
phrase coming into mind, or. a 

advice-giving in 
readers' in4uiries. 
"Dear Al>l>y" and 

l"hr.:rr.:fore, I invite you to write 
me c1 o /he Sporlil:lu. "Family 
Matt"ers," 125 Adams Street. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054, and brielly 

l'!l'l ... liilll.,.l.' possible explain your concerns Ruth Pelham of the Music 1977, s_he has been creator-
irl"._ .. oO,.I~· the above topic areas, Mobile will perform at the Beth~ directOr of the Music Mobile, an 

"I'm Jason Robards. And I'm alcoholic. There 
was a world out there that thought of me as a big 
success but I thought only losers became alco
holics. Then I found out alcoholism is a disease. 
My wife convincedme that drinking, for me, was 
like committing sutc1de. I got mto a program to 
stopdrinking,and I don't drink anymore .. Nowl 
reallyknowwha!success is all about. NotJustwJth , 
mycareer,butw1th mywtfe, mychtldrenand my life. 

Get help like Jason Robards got. 

Or Call Alcoholics Anonymous 
PO Box 6042, Albany 

489-6779 

Alcohol 24-Hour Hotline 
1-800-252-6465 
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and ask yuestion. Your name lehcm Public Librar'_fto··at 7:30 educatiOnal organization that· 
will not tonight ( wectn@sctay) as part of brings its original music activities ' 
initials; just your · the Evening On e reen senes. Th G · to children and adults in parks, 
dence, e.g .. Oelmar, She will perform original and schools, festivals and community 
Slingerlands. Your letter traditional folk music and involve centers. 
probably be excerpted to conform..._ille-..audience in sing~alongs and ., Next week's Evening On The 
to space limitations, but the write-ak;ngs;---r-~writing sing-alon¥s Green program will feature the 
essence will be retained. . of her lyrics. ·TI.!.: -progra~·wlll Delmar Fife and Drum Corps at 

My response to any letter w1ll appeal to all ages.'---.,·- 7:30 p.m. All' performances are 
he based on my professional Pelham has been pe~ng in free. 

knowledge as a Social Work the Alba~y area since 1973. Sl~£;;<;.:.._r~.-:~nPI""'a;;1f"'fhfir.<;e:-+!·lj-¥1--·----
Psychotherapist, but should 111 no -ru 
way be considered "'psycho- Looking for an alternative to 
therapy." A column such as Next season . . • summer camp? The Albany 
''Family Matters'' is intended to Producing directors Bruce YMCA Summer Fun Club, under 
r.:ntcrt.Un, inform and educate its Bouchard and Peter H. Clough the direction of Anita Downs, "is 
reader~ -~Ot t_o icplacc profCs~- have announced four of the playS· run daily from 7:30a.m_. to noon 
ional cJ-u.nsehng when such Is in Capital Repertory's Company's for children ages 4-8. 
indicated. '-:~hat end I wiiJ, 1984-85 season. The expanded 
r..:spond personally to allmyu1res six-plaY, 186-performance season 
whether my response is published will include C.P. Taylor's And a 
in "'Family Matters" or n~t, and Nightengale sang ... , A.R. 
when 1 believe a referral to a Gurney's The Dining Room, 
proli.::ssional practitioner or agency Edward Albee's Who's Afraid of 
is indicated, l.will say so. · Virginia Woolf and Athol Fu

To retain my own literary gard'S Master Harold and the 
freedom into nights of fancy or Boys. 
the pursuit oJ iss1,1es close to my Theatre .buffs may obt~in season 
own heart, I plan to present your - tickets by contacting Capital 
Jr.:ttcrs on an occasional basis Repertory Company, The Market 
rather than regularly. However, Theatre, P.O.· Box 72, Albany, 
depending on the volume received N.Y. 1.2201 or at 462-4531. 
and the range of topics rcprc,.. 
sented by your letters, that plan 
will be llexiblc. 

I am grateful for the oppor
tunity of having been able to bring 
"Family Matters·: to you these 
past years. I am now excited by 
the prOspect or you becoming a 
direct part of the column an~ the 
chance to respond personally to 
my readers in a way I have only 
br.:en able to ass..i.tmc until now. I 
h-ave tried to write about those 
aspects of life that matter to a~\ of 
us. the major belief being that th<: 
"family matters" most. 

GENESIS TRAVEL INC. 
Tollgate Center • 1565 New Seoftand Rd. 

, Slfngertandl, New: York 12159 · 

439.()773 
complete travel arrangements 

~\:!u 
Q_fi~Ji\t~-

Pertonal, Prol'eulonal and Experienced 
Travel ContuHing 

Serving the Bethlehem - ~ew Scotland Area 

Light blown out 
A front light on a Slingerlands 

residence was destroyed early 
Thursday by a small explosive, 
possibly a firecracker, according 
to Bethlehem police. Debris from 
the light was found 20 feet away, 
police said. The Qamage was 
estimated at $80. 

. AT 0 ). 

y~ .. , 
454 Delaware Ave.,. oe\t1"1af 

A respite 
for relations 
, Persons who need temporary 

nursing home or at-home care for 
an .elderly" parent, spouse or 
friend but who are unable to pay 
the full cos! of such care may be 
eligible for financial assistance 
from the Foundation for Long 
Term Care (FL TC) in Albany. 
The Foundation is monitoring the 
Coordinated Respite Care Pro
ject, which provides short term 
professional care of a frail or 
dependent older resident in the 
Capital District while the regular 
caregiver is temporarily unavail
able to attend to usual daily care 
duties. 

This financial assistance pro
gram is made available through a 
grant from the Golub Corporation. 

Caregivers who want time away 
need the reassurance that an aged 
loved one is going to be well cared 
for' during their absence. Respite 
provides an alternative to ·long 

.. term placement in a home for the 

. elderly. At the same time, it allows 
considerable flexibility by offering 
both at-home or" nursing home 
care, for anywh~re from 24 hours 
up to six weeks. This flexibility 
allows persons a chance to plan a 
trip or attend to the medical needs 
of other family members without 
jeopardizing the regular care 
routine of an elderly parent, 

~ grandparent or spouse. 

Persons interested in applying 
for financial assistance to help 
offset the cost of a respite stay can 
contact the Foundation for Long 
Term Care, 194 Washington Ave., 
Albany, 12210, or call 449-7873. 



.. 

.··.·.·.Price ChO....... er ...... 
· doesn't o It. 

.. _, f. 

Grand Union does. 
Grand-Union gives the Regular Price Finder to show Low Regular Prices, 
, · · ·And the New Price Finder for Specials for Hundreds ofSpecials. · 
; The Regular Price Finder shows low regular 
prices, and the· new Price Finder for Specials 
shows Hundreds of Specials. 

Grand Union; pick it up. when you enter the 
. store and check your shopping hst against it. 
In a few minutes you can make· sure you don't 
miss any low priced s~ials you· want. Only Grand Union ma~s it easy to find both 

the best regular prices· and all the specials in 
the store. _ 

The Price Finder for specials is free at your 

Below is just a sample of the many low priced 
specials in the Price Fiil.der for Specials this week: 

(;rand Union 

U.S.D.A. Choice· Boneless Beef 

Chuck Fillet Roast 

8129.-
Lb. V' 

Contai~sAll the Specials 
. m the ...... u~~ 

Lookfor Dots 
· telf. 

FreshuBi~~i;rries i~ 
\ I l·Pt.a9c •. 

Bskt. W 

Regular or Diet 

Coke or Tab 6-Pack 
Sealtest light n'lively 

Cottage Cheese 

.::.:~~ I•• • · 16-o •. ·aa c a 
Cont. V' 

MOST GRAND UNIONS ARE 

·. 

Super GRl'HD UNION Coupon 
Chunk Style · In Oil or Water 

Geisha Light 1\ma 
.6z~~;-38c e 

No Minimum Purchase R~uired With This Coupon 
Good July 22 Thru July 28. limit One Coupon Per Customer. 

r.-- ---------~~ I AS>orted Flavors 

I Breyer's ·Ice Cream 
• ' ~~:' ,.. .. 
-~ Cont. 'W 
: . No Minimum Purchote Required With Tkls Coupon 
•... Good July 2'2 Thru July 28. limit One Coupon Per Customer. .,.------- -

SuperGRl'HDUNION Cuupun 

Supl·r GRl'HD UNION Cuupon · p- White or Colors 

· Waldorf Bath Tissues 
:~~-sac A Rolls W 

No Minimum Purckase Required With This Coupon 
Good July 22 Thru July 28. limit Qne Coupon Per Customer. - --

• •• 

ELSMERE- Delaware Plaza OPEN 24 HOURS 
Check your local. Grand Union for store houn. GLENMONT- Town Squire Ctr. 
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F 0. . .. f. . • I. are violated, even though we may ti'ori an'd the Nathantei· Adams 
OC US N AITH Rev. Richard R. Thomas, Jr. not embrace the beliefs of those Blanchard Post. Rowe also re: 

United Metho~'lst Minister on Special being denied their rights.. ceived a $100 DECA scholarship, 
Appointment In Long Term Care for the Elder/ . 1 am sure that you are aware of as did Peggy Stornelli. The three 

B~ reconciled to your brother 
(sister) - Matthew 5:25. 

Be reconciled to God - 2 
Corinthians 5:20. 

In the Gospel of Matthew, after 
the Beatitudes,. Jesus exhorts his 
followers that if they take their gift 
to the altar, and there remember 
that their brother (sister) has 
so'mething against them, "leave 
the gift there before the altar and 
go;· first be reconciled to your 
brother (sister) and then come and 
offer your gift." This is putting 
one's faith on the line! Nothing is 
any more definitive than that 
exhortation. Remember. the term 
brother (sister) goes beyond the 
nuclear family relationship. The 
term extends to our fellow' 
persons Within society. 

Later on, in his writings to the 
younger (newer) Christians at 
Corinth, Paul earnestly requests 
that on behalf of Christ, they be 
reconciled to God. 

The whole theme of reconcilia
tion is the restoration of peace and 
harmony, the foundations of all 
orderly societies. Reconciliation is· 
a "must" within the framework of 
a person's faith. From my per
spective, a person's faith is expres
sed in one's.life -through one's 
religious, family, social and com
munity dimensions. Faith without 

Fulfill 
Your 

Ice Cream 
Fantasy 

Summer Spectacular 
After 5pm Daily 

with the purchase of a meal 

Scoop of Gelato ..... 50~ 
Reg. 90¢" 

Sundae ............ $1.25 
Reg. $1.95 

.-\nwric.ts l "niqut: (;(•lall'tia · 
fuller Road Entr.mCL' 

Stu)wsant Plaza 
Alha1~· 

Now Open till Midnight 
7 Days a Week 

Phnm·: 4H2- 3f:l77 
Hours: 

8 a.m.-12 midnight 
7 Days a Week 

works and works without faith 
have no lasting meaning and 
permanence. A braham had faith 
and it was yoked with practical 
expressions. 

The concept of reconciliation 
begins with God through the 
creative process of his sdns and 
daughters and the inherent ability 
to "get along with each other." 
The rainbow is a visible reminder 
that God has a covenant with his 
sons and daughters. During rain
storms whCn there is the unusual 
occurcnce of a shining sun, we see 
a rainbow. It is God's promise that 
he will not destroy the universe 
and persons. In additionto God as 
creator, within the Old Testa
ment, we grasp the emergence -of 
the concept of the universal 
fatherhood (or motherhood or 
parenthood if that be your prefer
ence) of God. It is expanded in.the 
New Testament with God as the 
eternal presence within persons
and through Jesus Christ the 
salvation of persons. 

Reconciliation can be one 
expression of personal salvation 
and is evidenced by forgiveness 
and by becoming defenders of 
unpopular causes whenever civil 

real differences and divergencies Bethlehem Central graduates pia h.· 
that exist within the Town of to continue their studies in busi
Bethlehem - personnel pro- ness related fields. 
blems, budgetary and tax issues, 
planning and zoning controver
sies. From a prophetic "voice in Apply now 
the wilderness,'' it.seems that the High school juniors interested 
time has come· for persons of in attending the United States Air 
"good-will and charity" to express Force Academy upon graduation 
their. reconciliatory faith and from high school should apply for 
work within the framework of our a nomination now, according to 
community. Name calling and Maj. Douglas Fox, admissions 
derision is the least convincing liaison officer in Guilderland, 
point of view; the least effective Bethlehem, Voorheesville and 
argument when engaged in a Berne-Knox. 
debate or differences in discus
sions. 
. ··Rcconciliafion can heal the 
w~unds and esiablish peace and 
harmony .-among us. Persons of 

· good will and cliarity stand ready 
to do so! 

"Be Reconciled to God - and 
be Reconciled to your Brother 
(and Sister)." 

God Bless. ' 

Scholarship to 3 
Carol Kendrick and Brian 

Rowe have won the Larry Prater 
Memorial Scholarship awarded 
annually by the Bethlehem Ceo-

Fox points out that the two 
U.S. senators from New York an<i 
the representative of the 23rd 
Congressional District are· allowe<i 
to nominate candidates to be 
considered . for cadet appoint
ments. Each member of Congress 
may nominate 10 candi<iate<i for 
each vaCancy available in an 
entering class. No political affili
ation is required to apply. 

Now is alos a good time for 
juniors wishing to enter scientific 
and engineering fields to investi
gate four-year . ROTC scholar
ships, Fox .said. Write to 8 
Rosebud Lane, Lou<ionville, 
12211. 

Michigan. State University 
Eric A. Hudson, Delmar. 

University of Rhode Island -
Cynthia A. Roberts, Delmar. 

Deerfield Academy - Matthew 
B. Holland. Delmar. 

A West Pointer 
Peter S. With, son of Mr. and. 

Mrs. Frank With of Delmar, has 
been selected to attend the na ..... ~ 
tion's military acadCmy at West· 
Point. With is one of ~4 young·· 
men and ~'omen chosen by the 
scrvi.~e academies from the group· 
of 47 candidates selected by U.S. 
Rep. Samuel Stratton. He will 
enter with this summer's class. 

Wins scholarship 
·Margaret :'\;orton. daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 8. Norton of 
Delmar, has reecil'cd a College 
Foundation Scholarship from the 
State University College at Coble
skill. The scholarships are award
ed on the basis of academic 
achievement. campus-community 
contributions and future educa
tional plans. · 

WeD 't Horse Around! 

#23251 Horse 
#35102 Miniature 

When it comes to decorating your home 
with unusual, hard-to-find items, it 

makes good horse sense to shop at 
Renovator's Supply. Renovator's leads 
the pack in quality, selection and low 
prices. Factory-direct savings. 

Plumbing Fixtures • Lighting Fixtures 
Door & Window Hardware 

Cabinet Hardware • Weathervanes 
Brass • Porcelain • Wrought Iron 

Bring in this ad and receive our $2.00 catalog free! 
Albany Store: Cross Gates Mall (518) 869-0501. 

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 10:00-9:30, Sunday 12:00-5:00. 
Open 7 days a week. 

~E~O~Gf(9GR~ 
.... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· £G(]'P'PLY 
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~~?!~~~~~ille business se~s the li~~.~ ..• , ... ~ ... ,, ... 1 
Hammond sees the world through impressive selection of picture L--------------' 

BusiNEss 
' rose-colored glasses, but it should frames, windows, lamps and other 

Sears: we're 
better,~ quicker 

i be added that Hammond, who has unusual items as well as a wide 
! seen a dream come true durlng th·e variety of sun~catchers, his most 
i past yeai, also sees the world popular item, many of which are 
:through blue, green and yellow made by his brother Kerry. 

· ' glass ~ as owner-proprietor of K Besides the home-produced items 
: & B ·Stained Glass at the Stone- Hammond takes special orders 
i well shopping plaza. ·and can work from either a large 

Sears reopened its store at 
Colonie Center last week with a 
new slogan - "The Store of the 
Future" - and a promise -
~.;heckout time will be cut in half 

A resident of Voorheesville group of patterns he has on hand, 
I . . 
, smce 1966, Hammond concedes a design drawn by a customer or 
; that he always has been intrigued .one he does by working With a 
' by church windows, but the client. 

and other transactions will be 
easier and faster. 

f former sheet·metal worker didn't 
! start working. with stained glass 

until he took it up as a hobby four 
years ago. Soon his a vocation 

1 became his vocation. 

Last fall, with the backing of his 
three brothers, Keith, Kerry and 
Bruce, as well as his son, George, 
·Hammond began the business at 
the convenient ·location which 
bears the title derived from the 
first letters of his partners' names. 
He quips, "Since George was.a full 
partrier we wanted to include his 
initial ·as Well, but weren't sure 
how people would feel about a 
KGB Stained Glass Shop." 

Kenrieth Hammond stands in front of some of his CreatiOilS~ at K&B · 
Stained Class. Lyn Siapf 

Even without his initial On the 
sign, George, 21. and recently out 
of the service after a tour in 
Korea, has been an· important part 

of the. business. So have Ham
mond's daughters, Sandy, 20, 
Sherry, 19, both in college, and 
Kaiie, 12, who will be entering the 
Junior High, all of whom work in 
the shop and have contributed 
items for sale. Even Hammond's 

wife, Pat, who works full time as a 
registered nurse, assists in the · 
shop, and although she hasn't 
tried her hand at stained glass yet, 
she has been most helpful working 
in the sales end of the business. 
That definitely suits Hammond, 

r--------------------------------- 1 -who confesses he "much prefers 

S·TRAIGHT TALK 
Small Business owners (one- 5) can 
now get the same medical protection 
as the industry giants at affordable 
rates. We do business the old fashion 
way: One on one/ 

Call Smith - Frankey Agency 

I the artistic end of the business 
I over the selling end." 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Since the opening last fall 
HammOnd· has· .been on hand at . 
the store from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. 
seven days a week, and even spent 
several hours there on Christmas, 
New Year's and Easter. "When 
you hive a store you have to have 
items on hand to sell," he explains. 
"That takes a lot of time. Unfor· 

1 tunately sometimes creativity 
I takes a back seat." But with 
I Hammond working long·hours he 
:; has managed to fit in some 
1 creative time and presently has 
( several of his original designs on~ 

I 439-1844 '· display. 
I I. 
·---------------------~----------~ 

-MUNCHICINS. 
DONUT HOLITIIIATI 
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· Forthose who would rather "do 
it themselves," Hammond offers 
evening classes, limiting the size to 
one 'to three people so that his 
students receive the individual 
attention· the craft requires. In 
five, two-hour classes he teaches 
the basics of glass working, giving 
an extra session for those inter
ested in learning the techniques 
involved in making tiffany lamps. 
Welcoming new students he offers 
one piece of advice to proSpective 
pupils, "You can't be afraid of the 
glass- you're eventually: going to 
break something!" 

As if the store wasn't enough, 
the Hammond's have also been 
exhibiting at craft fairs ·like the 
one held this spring at Heldeberg 
Workshop. They are planning a 
booth at the ·Ait'amont Fair in 
August. · 

Lyn Swp( 

Charges dismissed 
... Charges of dri\'ing with <ibility 
impaired and failure to keep right' 
filed against a Menands woman 
following an auto accident. in 
February in the Town of Bethle
hem have been dismissed. The 
accident, involving a car driven by· 
Paula Alpart. occurred when the· 
vehicle skidded 011 icy pavement, 
stalled and then was struck by 
another car, according to her 
attorney. She was taking prescrip
tion medication at the time, but 
there was no proof of impairment, 
the attorney said. 

According to store manager· 
Walter K. Murray, spaCe-age 
technology will be translated into 
greater customer convenience. 
Credit and check transactions 
take less time, he said. Waiting for 
bulky items at, the merchandise 
pickup area• is reduced or 
eliminated. 

These cUstomer convemences 
result from usc of the latest 
computer techn~)logy in retailing. 
Checkout'timc is being reduced in 
several ways. The most significant 
timcsavcr, is a price ·lookup 
system. The cost and description 
of most merdtandise in the store 
arc ··memorized'' by cash 
registers. Cashiers pass an optical 
scanning wand over an item's code 
tag, and the register automaticallv 
prints prices and descriptions ~;l 
the sales receipt. 

At the mcr'chandise pickup 
area, shoppe,rs ;will notice greatly 
reduced wa.lting time with 
"Pronipt 'N Easy Pick-up." When 
a customer buys a bulky item that 
has to be ricked up at the 
merchandize pickup, area, the 
cashier cues the register to send 
the merchandise information on 
to a printer in the pickup _area. 
Store employees in the area pull 
items from stock as they aPpear 
on 'he printer and haye them· 
ready when customers arrive. 

In C/arks\'1'1/e The Spotlight is 
:iUld at Clarksville S~permart 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil 95¢agal. 
Due lo the market conditions call for today's prices 

Cash Only 
Mobil® 

Cash Only 

436-1050 

Net more than twice what you get with 
banks or money market funds. 

'We Specialize in IRA" 
Smart investing means getting the 
highest possible income, after taxes. 
You can do it with tax·free municipal 
bonds. 

You get an interest rate that beats most 
banks and money market funds. And, 
instead of paying up to 50% of your 

· earnings in taxes, ~ou keep every penny 
you earn. 

For a FREE Brochure 

That means that a tax-free municipal 
bond paying 10% can net you the equi· 
valent of 

200/ befme 

. _./Q :~~able 
: 1ncome 

And that's more than twice what you get 
with most banks, and money market 
funds. Let Baird, Patrick show you how 
easy it is to invest tax free. 

Call (518) 439.a044 or Mall Coupon to: 

r-------------------------1 .... ~~~:.~'!!!~~.& (~::J~~;.'""""""'~'"'" i 
I IR 264 Delaware A"""ue SIPC MEMBER 
I Delmar, N.Y. 12054 THE IDEA BROKER I 

. I 
I Yes, I'd like your FREE booklet on Tax Free Municipal Bonds . I 
I N~~ I 
I ADDRESS; I I Cf!Y, STATE ZIP I 
I PHONE: J 
-----------------------
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Edward E. Hale, Jr. ~Thomas M. Brown 
. I ( ,' 

Banker promoted Appointed at ,Key Bank 
Edward E. Hale, Jr. has been ,Key Hank ha_>;llppointe<J. Ulen-

.promoted to vice president in ~li.ont rcside~t/fh?ma~ .. M. ~rown 
charge of operations in the com- /'to scr~·e .~s-' c~edtt olltccr 10. ~he 
mercial loan division at Norstar. revolvt~g·crcdit department ol the 
Bank Upstate ~Y. formerly thct bank.'s/ consumer loan di~ision. 
State Bank of Albany. Hale joined Brown, who grad~ated from 
the bank in 1967 as a teller in the Shenendehowa High School, has 
main office. 'been employed by the bank since 

A native of Delmar, Hale' 1979. He attends the. Albany 
attended Bethlehem'Central High Business College Evenmg OIVt-
School and graduated with' ho- sion. ,· 

· nors from Russell Sage ,College 
with a bachelor of science degree Energy saving aid 
in ecOnomiCs and .management. 
He served in the u:s. Army from 
1961 to 1967. H~ is a director of 
the Albari)',~ Kiwanis Club and 
deputy treasurer at Brunswick 
Common School District No. I. 
Hale is a/member. of the Ameri
can Men1sa and the First United 
Method'ist Church of Delmar, and 
lives in' Delmar. 

Recycle cards 

New mortgage 
subsidiary set 

National Savings Bank of Albany 
has announced the formation of 
the National Savings Mortgage 
Corporation, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary, specializing in residen
tial mortgages at its Delmar 
office. Officers for the new com
pany include James W. Orme,· 
president, and Executive Vice . 
President Nicholas Howland. A 
staff of specially trained con'sul
tants will serve prospective home
owners. 

' I 
'The new'·. corporation is de.o 

signed to streamline the mortgage 
loan process: For qualified appH-. 
cants, the corpor~tion promises 
conditional approval within seven 
business days of application, and 
firm appr~val within three weeks. 
The eniire process from applica
tion ·to closing can occur in 30 
days or less. 

Based on satisfactory prelimin
"ary review atthe time of applica
tion, the corporation will expedite 
matters by authorizing a _land 
survey. title search and issuance of 
the title insurance policy. In order 
to best meet. the needs of pro
spective homeowners, the Na
tional Savings Mortgage Corpor
ation will also provide free loan 
counst:ling. 

The National Savings Mort
gage CorpOration is located at the 
Four Corners in Delmar. The 
telephone numb·er is 439-9776. 

New bank venture 
The Veterans Administrations 

,Hospital in Albany can make·use 
/of old greeting cards. Cards can be 

i taken to the volunteer service 
i office on the third at the hospital, 

or mailed to VOlunteer Services, 

Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. 
again this year is providing a 
conservation grant program for 
lower-income customers. The 
amount of the Capital Region is 
$55,500. The conservation pro
gram this year will emphasize 
water heater wraps, water hea~er 
thermostat setbacks, hot water 
pipe insttlation, furnace filters, 
low-flow faucet inserts and door 
sweeps. 

The selection of customers to 
receive the energy conservation 
work will . be handled by the 
organization receiving a grant 
from Niagara Mohawk, with the 
only stipulations being that the 
customer be elderly or·in a lower
income category, -and be served by 
Niagara Mohawk. The utility 
provides service to more than !,1 
million people across upstate New 
York. 

Norstar Bancorp has announced 
its intention to form a venture 
capital subsidiary that will ~eek 
qUality investment opportunities 
in- companies with significant 
growth potential. The new sub
sidiary will be capitalized by 
Norstar at $5 million and will 
obtain additional funding from 
other sources so as to increase its 
investing capability. 

_VA Hospital, Holland Ave., 
Albany 12207. 

On symphony board 
Several area residents have 

been elected to the Albany 
Symphony Orchestra board of 
directors. Peter R. Kermani and 
Terry Reynolds of Elsmere were 
reelected to -:three-year terms. 
Susan R. Fillip of Glenmont was 
elected to serve on the board. 
Reelected to orle-year terms as· 
officers were Kermani as board 

·president and Albert Abrams of 
,Slingerlands and Lawrence Miller 
of ·Delmar as vice presidents. 

Awarded API medal 
Jennifer Grierson, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. David Perry of 
Delmar, ·has been awarded Rens
selaer Polytechnic t'nstitute's 
Rensselaer Medal. The Bethlehem 
Central High student received the 
award for outstanding achieve.:. 
ment in the study of mathematics 
and science. 

You wer~n't feelling 
~~ugh to do anything. But 
when !;Omeone put an arm 
around you and held your 
hand, you just knew you were 
going to feel better. Today, 
North America's largest lull 
service provider of nurses and 
other health care professionals 
helps keep traditions !ike tMt 
alive. We remember what core· 
is a!\ about. We're available 

Helped with event 
Maj. Francis E. Rogier of 

Delmar and Master Sgt. Kenneth 
R. Hunter of Voorheesville parti
cipated in setting up the recent 
1984 International Games for the 
Disabled in Nassau County. The 
games give disabled athletes an 
opportunity to participate in 
Olympic-style competition. 

The new company will identify 
fledgling businesses that have 
significant growth potential, and 
provide them with funds needed 
for development in exchange for a 
share in. the ownership in the 
company. In addition, the venture 
company may provide supportive 
technical and· managerial re
sources. The reward for this 
support comes about when a 
company in which an ownership 
position is held is either sold to a 
larger corporation or sells· its 
shares ~o the general public. 

Open Tues. - Sun. 10-6 
Now Carrying English & Western Tack 

D<) you need? 
Halters Crops Wormer Boot Bags 
Leads Sheets Curries ShowSheen 
Hoot Picks Bridles Buckets Neatstoot oil 
Brushes Fly Repellenl Snaps Bits 

We Have Them All At Reasonable Prices/ 

THE AuTo CoLLISION 

SPECIALISTS, INc. 
. "Our Reputation Speaks For Itself . .. We Care" 

• Expert Collision & Frame Repair • Professional Paint Jobs 

l 

2~ hours a day, 7 days a week. 
Cai\ us today lor a free consul 
tation and in1ta! ilssessment FREE ESTIMATES ,, 
of your home health care 

"'''463-2171 . 
Medical 

Personnel Pool . 

Reasonable Rates - All Repairs Guaran_teed 
• Batteries • Good Year Tires • Accessories • 

Albany County 
Cooperative Extension 

There is no Short cut as far as 
lawn mowing is concerned. 

If ·you' are tempted to give a 
close "crew cur· to stretch your 
mowing intervals, you will pro
bably be making a mista,ke. Close 
mowing ruins many lawns. Green 
leaves, as in any other plants, are 
the food-manufacturing "factory" 
of the grass plant, and removing 
too much of the blade weakens the 
grass, making it more susceptible 
to diseases and environmental 
stress damage. 

"The rule shquld be, mow high 
'"and often," advises A. Martin 
Petrovic, assistant professor of 

,floriculture and ornamental horti
culture at Cornell. 1M ost lawn 
grasses should be cut to a height of 
I y, to 2 inches for spring and fall, 
and slightly higher for summer. 
The lawn should be clipped as 
long as the grass continues to 
grow before winter arrives. A 
secret to keeping ihe grass healthy 
ls to remove no more than one 
third of the leaf surface at any one 
mowlng. 

Short clippings should be left 
where they fall because they 
provide plant nutrients. thus 
reducing fertilizer needs. by_ as 
much as 25 percent. This certainly 
saves money and the time needed 
to remove clippings. The clip
pings. The clippings should de
compose within weeks if the lawn 
is mowed often enough. if mowing 

· has been delayed, long clippings 
should be removed to prevent the 
grass from being smothered. 

RCmember, the' grass must be 
relatively dry before mowing to 
prevent machine clogging and the 
formation of large clumps of · 

·clippings. You need to mow more 
often in spring and fall because the 
grass grows at a faster rate. 

r 
Bl!t h Bl!fKI!nJn 

Extensivri AKent 

Pre. Joseph Moniz 

Pre. Joseph Moniz Jr., son of 
Agnes and Joseph S. Moniz of 82 
Elsmere Ave., Delmar, has com
pleted. basic trai~ing at Fort 

·Knox, Ky. 

Kimberly Boswell Turmel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
D. Boswell of Glenmont, has been 
promoted 1<1 petty officer, 2nd 
class, in the Navy. She is a 1981 
graduate of Bethlehem Centra.! 
High School, and !las been assign~ 
ed to the Navy Disbursement 
Center at Pearl Harbor in Hawaii. 

Marine Lance Cpl. • 'Gary P. 
Rundell, son of William S. and 
Ruth G. Rundell of Jericho Rd., 
Selkirk, has reported for dutY 
with the 2nd Marine Aircraft 
Wing at the Marine Corps Heli
copter Air Station, New River, 
Jacksonville, N.C. 

{ 

' CarOl M. Hammont has been 
promoted in the U.S. Army to the 
rank of captain. Hammont is a 
pliysical education therapist at 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Her 
husband, Mark, is the son of 
Eugene and Jeanne Hammont. of 
23' Borthwick Ave., Delmar. 

Spotlight Classifieds Work! 
WRITE YOUR OWN 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 
word. Phone number counts as one word. 

DEADLINE 1 P.M. MONDAY 
. FOR WEDNESDAY'S PAPER 

D GARAGE SALE 
D MISC. FOR SALE 
D HELP WANTED 
D OTHER 

. 

' 

' 

D SITUATIONS WANTED 
D REAL ESTATE FO~ SALE 
D REAL ESTATE FO~ RENT 

1 enclose $ ____________ for __ words 

Name~·---------------------------------

Address------------------------------
lntemo.,on'l Prov1der 

24 HOUR TOWING 
462-3977 

Rt. 9W (1'h mi. So. of K-Mart) 

MAIL TO: Spotl_ight, P.O. BoX 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12_Q54 

' ·L--P-ho-ne=================~ OR BRING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 
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2 for 1 Please!· G~J~f} 
OK - You Win! But..... '* 

for 10 Days Only! You must join for 
3 months and get 3 months FREE!. 

That's 6 months for the price of 3! 
Our most popular 2 for 1 discount program. 0 

For 10 Days Only - That's It! 
Don't Bug us For Another Extension. 

Nautil~s/Delmar (opp. OTB) 439-2778 

Cleaned '-c- Repaired - Re-cord 
Expert Service 

' 1. New radiators avai/a_l,>le-drive-in· seru(ce. 
FREE DIAGNOSIS 
AND ESTIMATE 

Same day service~all makes and models 
Wholesale pickup & 

Rear of · 

·, 

"lt1s not too late/11 

You can'sti/1/ook great this summer! 

Thinner thighs and a flatter stomach can be 
yours when you start Gloria Stevens NEW 
4-Phase fitness program TODA Y1 

You'/1/ove the way you'/1/ook. 
a promise' 

• Former members welcome 
• 18 and older 
• Weight training·availabfe 
• Babysitting services may vary per center 
• Other programs will be offered. 
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and THAT's 

ELSMERE 
155 Dclaw:!IL' A,.,. 

439-8104 

SCHENECTADY 
1515 Un1on St 

372-4718 

LOUDONVILLE 
?65 Osbownt< Rcl & 
'- Shak.er Fl.o 

LONGS 
FENCES 

· On Rr. 85, New Scotland Rd. 

439-1661 
FROM THE FOREST 

TO YOU! 
FENCING 
• Post & Rail 

• Stockade • Picket • Privacy 

PLUS 
• Patio Tables • Chaise Lounges 

• Adirondack Chairs 
• Wishing Wells • Coffee Tables 

• Rocking Chairs 
• Round Tables • Gazebos 
• Lamp Posts • Sign & Mail 

Box Posts 

Bark Mulch - Saw Oust 

The Town of Bethlehem's four-week summer track and field program 
wound up last week with a track meet at Bethlehem Central High 
School that. brought out the. best in the program's 35 competitors. 
Among them were Kevin Blanchard, 6'/z, left, of Hamagrael, whose 
mighty effort cleared 1-foot-10-inches in the high jump and barely 
cleared the elevated landing mat. That's Steven Sar'sfiele, 9, Of Elsmere 
School, putting his all into heaving the discus. On the cover: two 
Elsmere 10-year-olds, Brian Phillips and Matthew Danaher, m8tch 
strides in the '100-meter dash. Tom Howes 

Bicyclist injured 
Shaving• · A 13-year-olJ Oelrnar girl was. 

ported. Tracy Dwyer of Delmar 
was admitted_ to St. J_>cter's Hospi- \ 
tal in Albany. after_. the 7:30p.m. 
accident, a hospital spokcsffian . 
said. The1 car involved wasdriv~:n·~ 
by an Albany man. No charges 
were filed. 

$1.00 A Bag injured Saturday evening when 

VIsit Our the bicycle she was riding collided 
Indoor Showroom · wtth a car on Dawson Rd. m 

::===========:...~l~)c:·lmar, Bethlehem police re-
We'll make 
motor 
sing .. 

Spacious and inviting, an excep
tionally well constructed Delmar 
horne, superb landscaping, move;in 
co_nditJOn, brand new kitchen. 

169,900 

Approximately forty acres of woods 
and fields, a large barn, a comlor· 
table farm house with all appliances 
included. this property can be used 
for serious farming or as a lovely 

.setting for those who love the 
country. 

104,000 

Nancv 

• Engine Tune-up:"..;:::lt~/ 
• Front End Alignment 
• Aulomatic Trans

mission Service 
• Modern Equipment 
• Skilled Mechanics 

• 
... ', Beautifully renovated South Beth

lehem Victorian on approximately 
one acre of lawn and garden and 
trees o1fering real privacy, the 
charm of yesterday combined with 
the comfort and convenience of 
today. 

67,900 

Charm to spare, a Cape Cod in an 
established Delmar neighborhood. 
spectacular natural woodwork, 
gleaming floors. unexpected nooks, 
truly a home with character. 

106,000 

REAL ESTATE. INC. 

Southwood section of Slingerlands. 
a luxury five bedroom colonial. 
hardwood floors, beautiful glassed· 
in porch overlooking a private and 
beautifully landscaped garden. 

159,900 

On one o1 the most beautiful and 
private streets in Colonial Acres, a 
very roomy four bedroom home in 
move-in condition, hardwood floors, 
insulated and finished basement, 
four bedrooms, two and half baths. 
super family room with fireplace. 

. 139,500. 

K :"J ••. 
UMa 276 DELAWARE AVENUE DELMAR. NY 12054 • (518) 439-7654 



Little Leagers unload heavy bats BT A to .sponso~: 
junior net event 

Church Softball 
Results July 19, 1984 

St. Thomas 11 19, Methodist 17 Two Tri-Village Little League· 

Presbyterian 3, Del. Reformed 1· . ~c~~:t~~~~~:~;si~c~~sst:;~~~o~:~k 
, The I ().year-olds played the 
game of a lifetime Sundaj as!hey 
crushed Whitehall, 27-2. Mark 
Houston was the star of the game, 
pitching a no-hitter with 13 strike
outs and walloping three singles. · . 
There· were many two-hit per
formances, including Jay Tarbell 

Beth. Community II, New Scot. 3 
Glenmont 13, St. Thomas 7 in one-sided games. Twelve-year~ 
Voorheesville II. Albany 8 old all-stars, led by the pitching of 

ace Pat Doody and fine fielding all 
The Bethlehem Tennis Associa

tion will sponsor a tennis tourna
ment for young players in August. 
The tournament will be held at the 
Bethlehem Central Middle School 
courts and will be open to players 
enrolled in the Town of Bethle
hem Parks and Recreation De
partment summer instructiorial 
tennis program. residents of ihe 
town and scho9l district~ and 
members of the association. 

Wynantskill 8. Bethany 6 around, beat Hudson Valley, 10-
Wynantskill 14, Methodist 3 

(makeup) 2. Matt Dennin had two key hits 
Westerlo 7, Clarksville 0 to spark two-out rallies, and Scott who doubled and tripled. · 

· Hodge' singled twice and doubled. Seth Graham 
W L W L 

Glcnmum II I W\'nan'kill 7 5 
S1. Thom II 10 2 D~l. Rcfrni. 5 7 
St. Thnmus K 
Presby. K 
Westerlo K 
Beth. Corft. X 
Voor'villc 't~ 

\ 

J ~cw Scol. 4 
J lkthany 4 
4 Methodist 2 
4 Albany I 
4 Clarks\"iile 0 

Patroons at the park 

K 
K 
10 
II 
ll 

On Aug. 13. beginning players 
enrolled in the town program will Several me'!lbers of the Albany. 
compete in skill drills. On Aug. 14, Patroons Basketball team will be 
girls' singles matches will be held at Bethlehem's Elm Ave. Park.to 
as follows: 12 and under, 9:30 to conduct a clinic for basketball·. 
11:15 a.m.; 14 and under. 11:15 / players. The program. sponso~ed 

• Rick Bennett b h Alb c Y h a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; and 18 and ; Y t e any ounty out 
under, I :30 to 3:30 p.m. ./ Ballplayer. enrolls Bureau, will be held from 10 a.m. 

On Aug. 15, boys' singles to I p.m .. Tuesday, Aug. 7. 
matches will be held as follows: '!2 I ~ichard s., (Rick) Bennett, a . The clinic will feature Patroon 

· Delmar baseball player who L and under, 8:15 to 9:30a.m.; 14 . 
1 

d f . stars owes Moore, Derrick 
d d 9·30t II d 18 .,paye twoyearso varSttyballat Rowland and Francis Sanders. 

an un er, · 0 a.m .. an Bethlehem· Central and another 
and under II am to 12·30 p m/ Admission is free and limited to 

' · · · · · · year in Florida, has signed a letter Doubles matches will begin at residents ·of the Town of Bet hie~ 
1:15 p.m., Aug. 15 for boys'and ofintenttoplayfortheCollegeof hem and Bethlehem Central 
for girls. / Saint Rose in, Albany in the School LJistrict. Free tee shirts 

/ coming year.: will be distributed to participants. 
In case of rain on, any of the Bennett, -·a second baseman, 

three days scheduled for the batted over .300. for Vero Beach, 
·'lourname~t. that ·day's event w·~ll 
be postponed .to Thursday, Aug. (Fla.) High School in the Cape 
16. _ • r' . · Coost COnference last year. He is 

the son of William A. and Caro-
Registratjon can be made by lyn Bennett.- 22 Center Lane, 

those enr~lled in the instructional Delmar. 
program. at regularly scheduled 
sessions.· Others who wish to enter 
should call 439-4131, weekdays. 
There' is no entry fee and trophies 
will;be awarded to the winners. 

Saint Rose, placing new cmp_ha
sis on college athletics, will play a 
split season in baSeball with ·a full 
schedul~ both fall and ~pring. 

'\. ·' ... 

Laurels for Do/fins 
Six young Delmar Dol fins 

captured 24 ribbons in age-group 
events at the Marist Summer A-B 
swim meet at the Marist College 
pool __ in Poughkeepsie over the 
weekend. 

Jenny M oslcy, competing in the 
11-12 girls ccitegory, swept four 
first places in the A Division, 
winning the .100-yard freestyle, 
100-yard backstroke. 100-yard 
breaststroke and the 50 free. In 

Swim meet set 
Young swimmers from 2lloc.al 

swim clubs will compete for 
rankings and troph(es in the 
McDonald's Adirondack Junior 
Olympic Age Group Swim Meet 
at the Clifton Knolls Pool, July 28 
to 29. During the two-day event, 
swimmers. aged 8 to 18 will 
compete in more than 1,536events 
in hopes of qualifying for the 
regional and national champi_on
ships . 

boys 11-12 events, Justin Baird 
had two firsts and four seconds, 
Drew· Patrick. three firsts, one 
third and one fourth, and Cam
eron ·O'Connor a second, third, 
fourth and fifth-place finishes. 

In 13-14 events, Joe Kowalski 
won the A Division 50-yard 
freestyle and had two third 
places in B Division, and Lisa 
Ogawa had a fourth and sixth in A 
Division events. 

Archery shoot 
The · Rakowana Archers will 

host clubs from West Albany, 
Schenandoah and Salem on Aug. 
4 and 5. Other parties interested 
are invited to attend and partici
pate in the archery shoot. 

The club, located on Picard 
Rd., New Scotland; will open at 8 
a.m., and food and refreshments 
will be available. For information. 
call Arthur Hatch at 765-2254 

Giants win title. 
St. Matthew's is the new ~.:ham

pion of the Voorheesville Babe 
Ruth baseball league. The team 
finished 9-J against. a 6-4 record 
for Foley's Garage~ 

The ·league expects to complete 
. its regular season with makeup 
games this week. !"he awards 
dinnt.:r will be held in September. 

Voorheesville Babe Ruth 
Standings:July 22 

w I. w L 
St. Mullh. 9 J Rod & Gun 5 5 
Foley's 6 4 Dodgers . 5 6 
Mets 7 5 Kiwanis 8 
Spotlight 6 5 

Honors to Sean 
Sean Lynch of Houghtaling's 

. won a flock of im.lividuai' titles as 
Bet hlt:hem Habe Ruth baseball 
wound up its Blue Division action 
for the year. Lynch led the league 

. with a .450 batting average, seven 
home runs and a 9-1 record on the 
mound. 

The Sportsmanship Trophy 
wt.:nt to Bill Close of Owens
Corning. Winner of the post
season tournament, sponsored by 
the Marine Corps, was WWCN. 

Gold Oivision teams finish this 
week with the annual tournament, 
sponsored by the Delmar VFW. 
post. The 19!-:4lcagucchampion is 
National Savings ·Bank with ·a 
record of 19-1. 

. Events will include backstroke, 
breaststroke, butterfly, freestyle 
and relays. The 52 area Mc
Donald's restaurant~ will 'provide 
medals for the winners. 

EXCELLENT CONDITION 

Soccer school set 
Saint Gregory's SchooL Old 

Niskayuna Rd., Loundonville. is 
offering its II th annual summer 
soccer school for elt.:mcntary and 
junior high school. boys· and girls. 
14 and under. This program. for 
both experienced and beginning 
players, emphasizes basi<.: skills 
and team play. Mark Michele. 
d ircctor. is assisted by Anthony 
O'Connor, soccer coach of Saint 
Gregory's School, and Tom Ro
gan. head coach fof son.:cr and 
track. Hudson VallcvCommunitv 
College. ~ - ~ 

• Three bedroom flome.on outskirts 
of Delmar 

• Beautiful inground pool 
• Offered at 67,900 

Call Helen Mclean 

PAGANO 
264 Delaware Ave. 

439-9921 WEBER 

rREAl EsTATE ClAssifiEdsJ 
REALTY FOR RENT--
STUDIO APT,, furnished, 
utilities, suitable for one, no 
smoking. no pets. ref .. $250 

,.per mo. 439-2196. · 
$225, & UTIL,, 1 Br. near 4 
Corners: Ref. & lease. 439-
6471. 

VACATION ___ _ 

'OLYMPIC REGION modern 
2 Bedroo·m total electric log 
home:. View, convenient yet 
secluded. August weekly 
rates $260. 43~7774. 

CAPE COD, NO •. TRURO, 
housekeeping cottage on 
Bay, sleeps 6, available 
Sept. 3 - Nov. 1. $350/wk, 

ROOM FOR RENT -. 
$50/ wk. DELMAR, large 
,w/kit priv .• private entrance; 
bus. person, non-samoker. 
439-3213. .. 439-6095. 2T7 25 

.RENTAL 
WANTED 

2-3 bedroom older home·in 
quiet neighborhood. Within 
30 minutes of downtown 
Albany. Bethlehem pre
ferred, but not necessary. 
To $600. Call Judy Spevack 
439-7758 or 439-4943 
Picotte. 

Home By Owner 
Voorheesville 

3 Bedroom, 1\\ bath, large rec 
room with fireplace, beautiful 
patio (attached garage) with 9' 
door. Large lawn with out door 
fire place, .village water, new 
furnace. Sits on spacious lot 
150' front, 146' deep, with 
natural gas & cable past front 
door. 59,500 

Call Mon thru Thursday, ?65-2192 

IMMACULATE HO.ME 
Well kept, three bedroom, 
one bath bungalpw with 
newly redmodele.d kitchen. 
Dining area and finished 
family room. Deep· lot and 
fenced rear yard. 

ssa 900 
' ' KLERSY REAL TV, INC. 

I . 
282 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 

439-7601 

r Selling Your Home? 
=n 

Fo~Sale 

Betty Lent 
439 2494 

. SOLD 
We have .qualified B!Jyers waiting to buy 
your home. Let us get you the highest 
price for your property. Thousands of dollars 
more net to you with our 5% commission 
rate, positively no other fees. 100% exclusive 
representation to the home seller-
Why setUe for less? -

For that extra personal touch and quality service 

Callfor your free market value analysis 

439-2494 

.;:, 

... 
• 

!1 

·,: 

,• 

! 
' 1 
I 

Summer Soccer School is sche
duled Monday through Saturday. 
9 a.m. to noon. the \Veeks of Aug: 
&-II and Aug. 13-1~. For registra- · 
tion information call 785-6621. ............ --,..,.. ....... -----~ . J 
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AUTO FOR SALE BOAT FOR SALE --
VEGA 1977 WAGON, 78,000 1981 SEARAY 26, Sun-
moles, clean, good condi- d f 11 • d 
lion $1500 439-3521 2T725' ancer, u Y eqUippe , exc. 
. · · · · cond. 439-5059 alter 6. 

1977 OLDSMOBILE 88 
ROYALE $1200. Reason-
able condition. 439-2682. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-

1973 CHEVROLET CAP
RICE ESTATE, air condi
tioned tow vehicle $1000. 
767-9693. 

79 VW BUG, conv. excel. 
cond. low miles, $5950.439-
4129. 

1973 POSTAL JEEP, $800. 
767-9334. 

1967 GTO 350 CHEV.$1250. 
767-9334. 

1980 FAIRMONT : 4 Dr., 6 
cyl., auto., PS/PB, clean. 
$2950. after 5. 439-4204. 

TRIUMPH 650 MOTOR
CYCLE rebuilt engine many 
extras, must sell $500 872-
1913. • 

BATHROOMS--

BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462-1256. TF 

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, Ladies Ap
parel, Combination, Acces
sories, large size store. Na
tional . brands: Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, 
lzod, Esprit, Brittania, Calvin 
·Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan 
Picone, Claiborne, Members 
Only, Organically Grown, 
Healthtex, 700 others. $7,900 
to $24,900, inventory, airfare, 
training, fixtures, grand 
opening, etc. Can open 15 
days. Mr. Keenan (305) 678-
3639. 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME CLERICAL 
Delmar area, pleasant work
ing conditions, call 439-
7624 for interview. 

PART TIME OFFICE WORK 
typing, clerical, telephone 
and truck dispatching. Sea
sonal work on-call basis. 
$4/hour. Call 756-6141, ext. 
132 or 226 for appointment. 

...-CLASSIFIED§ .... 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 
wor~, P.ayable in advance before 1 p.m. Monday for 
publlcatton Wednesday. Submit in person or by mail with 
check or moneyorde_rto 125AdamsSt., Delmar, NY 12054. 

439-4949 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED~-
MOVER NEEDED PT/FT OFFICE CLEANING POSt
Call for appointment, 439- TION. We have openings for 
5210. · fulltime days & part-time 
TRAIN WITH USI Be a certi- evenings in the Selkirk a rev. 
lied Homemaker Home Must have own transporta
Health Aide. Free 13 day lion & a n·eat appearance . 
training Aug. 22nd thru Dependability is essential. 
Sept. 6th, 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 Call 449-8242 for further 
p.m. Good pay and complete information and interview 
benefit program. Work avail- apppintment. 
able in all areas; full or part BABYSITTER- for 2 school 
time. For more information age children. My Glenmont' 
and appointment call Gail at home, 3-4 days/wk. Some 
459-6853, after 9 a.m. Home light housecleaning. Ref. 
Aide Service of Eastern N.Y. 439-4630. · 
10 Colvin Ave., Albany. EOE 2 FULL TIME POSITIONS: 
M/F. 2T81 receptionist/typist, account
BABYSITTING FULL-TIME, ing clerk/typist, Good Samar
for four month old, start itan Home, 439.-8116. 
October. Call for interview, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
439-0290. 2T81 needs loving person to care 
TEENAGER WANTED to do for 16-month-old son at 
household laundry for 3 on home near New Salem. 
weekly basis. Must have car. Excellent pay, hours nego-
463-2944. TF liable. 463-2944. TF 

JEWELRY :-::-:-=----.--
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design, Appraisals, 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 

··Plaza, 439-966.5. 25 years of 
service. TF 

MfSC. FOR SALE --
CAIIPETS like new reasum" 
able, 2 blue 8' x 10' & 6' x 6'; 
brown wall-to-wall 20 x 11; 
Victoflan chestnut table 
oval "!finished,. Magnavox 
console stereo comb., 14K 
. charms. 
!)WING SET, METAL, very 
good condition. $35.00 Baby 
Jolly Jump, $5.00 439-7994. 

Cq,LLECTABLE, Madame 
Alexander doll, perfect ori
ginal clothing. Best offer, 
439-7306. '·· 
FOR SALE: 25" color re
mote control cons'ole TV, 
good condition, $150. 439-
3888. . 
ANTIQUES, MISC. items 
too numerous to mention, 
clothes. 439-1708 .. ' 

TWIN BEDS mattresses, 
box springs, frames, match
ing. comforters, bedding 
and curtains. 439-3622. 

ACCOUN TING RY 
TAX 6 BUSINESS 

BUSINESS DIRECTO 
CONSULTANTS Support your local advertisers • Computerll.ed Accounling. 

Bookkeeping, lnc::ome Tax. I 
htote Planning Functtont 

• lndtvlduol, Partnerthtp I ANTIQUES 
Corporation Income Tcu 

BATHROOMS ELECTRICAL FLOOR SANDING 
Retum Preporotton 

Ghe r~n Let's Save • Small I Medium S11.eluslneu ' GINSBURG ELECTmC 
Accounting 

On~Y -~' 
All Residential Work ·FLOOR SANDING 

• Payt-oiVSa'-• fox Return 1 
· large or Small & 

FunctioN .;. ' . . . ~- I 
• FREE EST/MATES REFINISHING 

. 439·0002 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

• Journolt, ledgell, Work I 2100 New Scotland Rd ;;_ ..J.:5_., ~I ' 
'"My Prices Won't Shock You" Professional Service lor Over 

Papeq Molntolned Route 85, Ne'-Y Scotland ; . ' 459·4702 . 3 Generations 

439.0761 or 371-3311 'Antiques 
Commercl•l • Real.denll•l 

for Appointment EMPIRE CERAMIC:TUB • RESTORATION • STAIRS 

PRAnVAJLASSOCIATES Buy • Sell REFINISHING, L TO. 
• WOOD FLOORS •NEW A OLD 

FURNITURE .. FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. _. _·' 
278 Delaware AYenue Box 1193 . M&P FLOOR SANDING 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 OF YESTERYEAR Coeymans, N.Y. 12045 
" .................... 439-4059 

(518) 475-2868 -* Hentage Woodwork t 181A.,Unlonwllle Ad Feur• Bush 

MISC. FOR SALE --
LIKE NEW! 2 DOOR WHIRL
POOL refrigerator/freezer • 
14.3 cu. ft. frost-free, on 
wheels, icemaker nook-up. 
New GE toaster-oven; heavy 
antique satin gold drapes 
(102'" x 84'"); rugs (gold) 8'4" 
X 11'3", 10'8 X 15'2", With 
pads; Pirelli snow tires, 
185/70 SR-13. 439-0709. 

WOODEN KITCHEN TABLE 
with 4 chairs. Fine .assort
ment of 7~ vic-records. 439-
2996. 

MUSIC-----

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA, 
M. Phil. degrees. Sandre 
zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 

PIANO LESSONS, Eastman 
graduate, 20 yrs. experience 
all age levels. Delmar. Geor
gette Tarantelli, 439-3198. 

TF 

PETS 

DOG GROOMING & BOARD
ING. Pet supplies, dog food. 
Marjem Kennels. 767-9718. 

TF 

HOME IMPROVEMENT-... 
HANDY BOB 
Can do all your roofing 

repairs, painting, and odd 
jobs. 

ReasoMble Rates· Free Estimat~ 
356-4053 . . 

, INTERIOR DECORATING -

~"!/'liili'i~ 
\1~ ' ; ~ . A Beautiful • , \ 
I 'i J WINDOWS. ' 

\ · , ) By Barbara ' 

i ~ i ~ D<ape<le• ~ ·. ~;D•ape<y Alte<atlon•~" ' . 
l •' 4 Bedspreads 
~ \~Your fabric or mine • ' 

'' - 872-0897 """' 

Tues. Thru Fn. 12 4 
Sat. 10.4e30, Sun. 12·4e30 

• 
Jt- Specializing iii Antiques lf-· 
Jt and fine woodworking Jt· 

..._ ______ ..,.JANITORIAL-..,.----

ALUMINUM SIDING --

* FURNITURE Jt 
BLACKTOPPING 

· Jt- Restored • Repaired • Refinished 
--,--- . Jt- Custom Furniture • Designed, Buill Jf-

J==:"'~======'=ir * ·eoa PULFER - 439·6165 ~ 
D & G Paving . f> ...... ..,."f.t~~HH~ . HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

For AU Your 
Clecnlng Needs trs 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

ANTIQUES -----

Period Furniture Country Pine 

Shaker Furniture Lighting 

ANTIQUES 
at the · 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.-Sal. 11:00-5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. 

Most Major Brands, 

Whirlpool Tech-Care 
Franchised Ser'vice 

756-9232 

Same Day Seruice!! 
Refrigeration 

Air Conditioning 
Major Appliances 
TRI VILLAGE 
APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 
"l·Vhen We l.Ju It 

We l.Jo II H1gh1" 
181·4147 439·95H2 

. Blacktop Contractors' 

New, Repairs, 
Sealing, Stone 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Guaranteed- Fully Insured 

Selkirk 
767-9832 767-2449 

Joseph's & Dimitrios' 

FURNITURE 
Cabinetry & Refinishing 

Corner of 
!Jroadway & Bridge St., Albany 

463-6501 

r""' .... IUIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1· GLASS 

a; B LAC KTO P = ;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;., 
i@ ~- BROKEN II 

I! I c. ,;;~~g&b~ons I ~pow 
. =5 Driveways " --~: 

Parking Lots 
'~- Patios §I 
1 

Complete § 
Tennis Courts = 

·~ a ;;;; Afs~ Seal Coating 51 

Call Delmar = 340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9 _5 __ , I= Free Estimates =§·, 

a 439-7801 a 
= = SIIDIDHIIIHIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUBS 

Driveway Sealing : 
HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

AUTO BODY REPAIR--- . . . 
Pre-application Maintenance 

available T.E.C. AssOC. Contracting 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quiits 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

_, Sue Zick Interiors 439-3296 

Buying or Selling 
Spotlight ·· 

. Classlfleds 
Work for You 

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTIMATES 
325 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858-
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Cloonlng Crack Repolr 
Free Estimates Jim Haslam 

439-9702 

CARPENTRY ___ _ 

Carpenter - Home Repel 
Quality Work 

Fm-Ealtmotea 

Chris Bulnes 

-1774 463-6196 

Building/Remodeling 
.. Ail phases of cOnstruction 
Free Estimates Insured 

449-1011 439-9140 
Tom Cullen 

FRED'S MASONRY 
All types masonry. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 
(518) 477-5045 

Call STEVE 

HOTALING if;' 

?#£ JIAII~Y #411 
Homo Repairs n 
Remodeling 

Interior-Exterior 
Painting 

Aluminum Doors 
and Windows 

439-9026 

~~!: ~~ 
Repair Service . 1-'t:P"-

We do all typ€s of repairs for 
your home or busin€ss 
Carpentry • Painting 
Plumbing .• Electrical 

' 767-2000 
No job 
,too small 

Please call after 
6:D?p.m 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

RealdenU•I - Commercial 
Ice Sealed E•vea 

Gable - B~ilt-Up - Bonded 
Aluminum Sjding - Remodeling 
Free E~timates - Fully Insured 

JAMES 

Commerelol • Retldentlol 
carpet Cleaning Speelolltl 

Floor Slipping 
Re-waxing • Flood Work 

Complete Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

·._ _ _.;.F~,;;E,;;E_;E,;;sf,;;lm,;;a::.;te,;;s;__-l 

LANDSCAPING --'--

HDRTICUL lURE 
UNLIMITED 

.,, .LANDSCAPING 
.,,::- ~, .... .. ,,~,~~-

~~~!if] Design 
Maintainance 

.A Ito... Construction 

"A Complete Professional 
, Service" 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
767-2004 

Henrikson· 
Landscaping 

• All types of landscape 
contracting 

• Professional grounds 
maintenance 

• Commercial/Residential 

"FOR A FREE ESTIMA Tf CAU,. 

768-2842 Chris Henrikrion 

' Valinda's Delmar Florist 
And Landscaping 

'TOPSOIL & GRAVEL. 
!Complete Lawn Maintenance 

Lawn Mowing & Cleanup 

PLANTS & SHRUBS 
' HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. J 

- Since 1943 -

439-3000 
421 Wellington Rd., Detm1r, NY 

Free Estimates 
439-7726 



PIANO TUNING SPECIAL SERVICES-- SPECIAL SERVICES--
PIANOS TUNED & RE· SEWING,quality alterations, HELDEBERG BUILDERS 
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, mending, bridal parties, Complete constuction & 
Registered Craftsman, Piano Mary, 439-941 B. Barb, 439-/ remod~ling, solar additions, 
Technicians Guild, 272· 3709. · , green houses, decks, dor-
7902. Tf. NORMANSKILL SEPTIC mers, retrofits .. free esti
I<EVIN P. WILLIAMS, pro: ·TANK CLEANERS Sewer & mates. Call Don Estey, 872-

Drain Cleaning. Systems 1540 or Kevin Geery, 439-
fessional tuning and repair Installed 767_9287 . ;TF · 3960. · TF 
at rea·sonabJe· rates. Free 
Estimates. Please call for .DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN- ·SITUATION WANTED--. -
appointment (late after- ERS serving the Tri-\lil)ago 

area .more I han 20 ,.years. . BABYSITTING: Mon-Thurs 
0 '?0n), 439-4578. TF · 768_2904. '1.. TF :exp. mother; nurse. Elsmere 

. PIANOS TUNED .& RE- - ·'School area, structured aci-
PAIRED, Tom Thompson . "TOPSOIL, GRAVEC, SHALE;· ivities. 439-0457. . 
qualified technician, reas- ·,~oundalions & septic sys- ·GIRL' WOULD LIKE FULL
enable prices, 459-2765. TF tams dug. 767•2~55· TIME BABYSITTING JOB. 
=-=-=-=--:-----~..!.· _ . . /. . 4T,711 . References. 439-3425. 
ROOFING a SIDING-- VIOLINS REJ>AIRED, B,OWS CLEANING: experienced, 

VANGUARD' ROOFING CO. 
Specialize In· roofing, fully . 
inSured, referenceS. Call 
1James S. Staais, 767-2712. 

TF 

SPECIAl. SERVICES --· 

rehaired. Tennis ra.cl<ets, ies.ponsible, reasonable, 
restrung &,. regrippe9. c:M. ·references. Call 482-7852: 
Lacy, 3 Bec.kerTerrace439- . 4TB15 
9739. . I . . ,. TF . . . . . 

HOUSE CLEANING SEA· 
SHARPENING: HAND AND . VICES. 'Weekly/Bi-weekly, 
rotary.~power lawnmowers, ~experienced ·& references 
lawn_and garden tools, sBws, available. 768-2874 .. · 2T81 
cha(n saws, pinking shears, __ ·.:.1~ __ :._.:__:._ __ 
scissors, etc. 439-5156. 
~esidence .. 439-3893. TF WANTED TO BUY __ _ 

ALUM SIDING, TRIM, RE
PAIRS. Small carpentry
masonry jobs. Experienced 
439-1593. 2T725. "GOLDEN TOUCH - free FILM EDITOR, SUPER 8 
KITTY SITTER your home pruning, shrub trimming, Call 462-0221'. 4T88 
while you're away. Exper- contract, reasonable, Har- SHELLEY CHINA - cups, 
ienced, references. 439- ley Alderson, 767-3361:.23 saucers, plates, ser~ice for 
2823. · 9T829 ·'years experience. 2}811 8. Call Winnie, 439-3340. 

AND BAKE SALE 

JULY 28th & JULY 29th 
(olf Murray Ave. and ·Rt. 

32 S.) - Siqns. 

10 A.M.- 4 P.M. 

Prizes - Free Coffee 
Register to Vote/ 

Items for Everyone/ 

BENEfiT FUND -
Bethlehem Friends 
Of Mike Yusko, Jr. 

MOVING SAlE --""'""" 

MOVING SALE, many·house
hold ·items. 4 Ply-mouth 
Ave., Delmar. Aug. 3 & 4, 
Aug. 10 & 11. 2T81 

MOVING SALE, 7/28·7/29. 
9W & Glenmont Ad, all day. 
Juvenile clothes, 2 stereos, 
books, bottles,, war games, 
sofa, air conditioner, 462-
9986. 

[GARAGE] 
SALES 

55 UNION A.VE. July 27-28, 
9-2. Audi tub vanity sink 
toilet, Star Wars collection, 
misc.·, !Jikes. 

DELMAR, 15 Fairway Ave., 
miscellaneOus items, bike, 
clothing, Saturday, July 28, 
9-3 p.m. 

BIG GARAGE/BA.KE SALE, 
July 28 & 29, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Something for everyon.e! 
Tools, furniture,' toys, bo.okS, 
household items- PRIZES 
FREE.COFFEE! Fund raiser 
for M1ke Yusko, Jr., 67 
Parkwyn Dr., Delmar - o.ff 
Murray Ave. nr. At. 32 S. Be 
·there!. 
GARAGE SALE SAT. 1128 
>HJ Poplar Dr.-, Elsmere. 
Bicycle, chairS·, .tent, misc. 
!lousehold itei!JS. 9 a.m.-2 
p.m. 

TO LATE TO CLASSIFY __ 

SECRETARY. Part-time, 
weekday mornings. Avail-· 
able mid August. Yaguda 
Realty. 439-8237. 

Real 
XEROX 

Copies 
81/zxll 

1·10 
11-25 
26-100 

15¢ ea. 
10¢ ea. 
7¢ ea. 

101 ·& up 5¢ ea. 
81/zX14 

1-10 
11·25 
26·100 

20¢ ea. 
15¢ ea. 
10¢ ea. 

101& up -5e ea, 
11x17 

1·10 
11·25 
26-100 .. 
101 & up 

25¢ ea. 
20¢ ea. 
.15¢ ea. 
11¢ ea. 

~WSGJ1Apltic5 
PRiNTER5 

125 Adams Sl. Delmar 

439-5363 

-r---BUSINESS DIRECTORY--~TREE~~:~~~:~MTRE~E· 

Tre_~Spraying 

Existing:Lawns 
Repaired 

Fully Insured 

• Wm. P. 
McKeough Inc. 

Established l96(f 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Service and 

Nursery Stock 
439-466 

HASLAM TREE SERVICE 
Professional Lawn Service 

Lawn Mowing 
Ferlilization 
Insect & Weed Control 
Power Rakmg 
New Lawns 
Spot Seedmg 
Spring & Fall Cleanup 
Complete Season Contracts Available 

with 4-5 or 6 Step Application Program 
lor a Worry Free Lawn 

Professional Landscaping 
Service 

General Landscaping 
Layout • Design • Maontenance 
Shrub & Tree Fertil•zatoon. Pruning 

& Shaping 
NUrsery Stock 
Planting 
Bark & Wood Chips 
Poolside Design & Development 
Rock Gardens 
Patios & Decks 
Retaining Walls 
Walks 
Fencing 

Commercial & Residential Se;vice 
Quality Workmanship • Personal 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

JIM HASLAM- OWNER 
439-970~ 

CARPENTRY /MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 

768-2893 

SERVICE -

.Support your local advertiser.s C•m•·~~~~r~:~!~~~·~·m· .. , 
FHdlng 

MASONRY 

MASONRY 
New and Repairs 

Halsdorf 861-6667 
after 5:00 p.m. 

VOGEL ~ 
Palnllng 

Conlraclor . 

Fre.e. Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

lnlerlor - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 . 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMA TfS 

INSURED • 439-7124 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

439-5592 

Painting 
Contractor 

t 768-2069 

L•nd Clelrlng 
Pllntlng 

PAINTING & PAPERING - ~PR;IN;T;IN:G;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ SPECIAL SERVICES 

John M. 

Storm D1m1ge Rep.lr 
Woodlplllt!ng 

24 hr. Emergency Senl'l« 

.~~ "HAV£ IIRiisH, WILl iRAVEL 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 

other fine paints. 
482-5940 

· Answered 24 Hours) 

·-. 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 

Insured/Guaranteed 
Free Estimate & References 

Richard Oldrelk Jock Dalton 
439-2907. 439-3<158 

PlUMBING & HEATING-

,~, BOB 
' ·McDONALD 

. _ . ENTERPRISES 

Plu'mbing - Heating 
Carpentry 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756-2738 

Fully Ins. Licensed 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
• SEWER HOOKUPS 

1 Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438'6320 .. -

-
Home Plumbing 
Repair Work ' ~ 
Belh/ehem Area : 

Call JIM tor all your 
plumbing problems 

Free Etllmatet • Reatonab/e Relet 

. . 439-2108 

- - ~-

iantiliczs are switching 
to York Heating 8o 
· Air Conditioning. 

--reo:o-A"Nz 

. 

Wedding 
lnviiations 

Social 
Announcements 

Typesetting 
Layout 
Design 

:Letterheads_ 
Envelopes 
Resumes 

Brochures 
Business Cards 

Newsletters 
Pamphlets 
NCR Forms 

Free Estimates 
Offset Printing 

c:Slw§graphics 
' Printers 

UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
SeptiC Tanks Cieaned & Installed 
SEWERS - WA TEA SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Aepaored~ 
' -SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All TyPes"6ackhoe Work 

Bir.tl:a~ay Par!ies - all ages 
OrganiZed -Tours 
Used of Orange &WI- · 
Gih Certificates for all 

occasions 
Fund Raisers 

Ravena 756,9890· 
Delmar 439·2250 

Dan and Andrea Formica, 
Owners 

LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 

CLEANERS 
INC. 

Sale_~ - Sertllce - Parts 

RIDING Bags - Belts 
' ALL MAJOR BRANDS . 

1-----, Reopenmg ol 562 Central A11e 
, Albany. N.Y. 

Torchy's Indoor Arena 482_4427 
11111111 English and Western 111111111 OPEN. lues. Sat 

, Lessons, Training, , '-==========:::. Boarding. 50 Years ·ExperJ 
1111111 ience. Call eve. 767-2701. ... ___ _ TABLE PADS 

Made to order 
ROOFING & SIDING_ Protect your table top 

Call for FREE Estimate 
For a FREE Estimate on The Shade Shop 

J Lat.ti9> \ 439-4130 
. --

-
TOP SOIL 

Cyrus Shelhamer R_ooflng . 

• SNOW SLIDES 

• GUTTERS 
r~OPS~JL1 

Finest Ouafity Loam I-
• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

SEWING----,--

John Besson fixes all kinds 
of sewing machines in the 

. . "home. Work Guaranteed. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

before 10 a.m. 439-1207 
ans. serVIce 235-7116 
business 439·9426 

, We Buy Used Sewing Machines 

· J. Wiggand & : 

GLENM NT I, L .. SQ.n~ • 
-----~i~~~O.:, ____ J 

TREE SEilVICE 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SEI=iVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SER-VICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 
• Trimmong • Cablmg ·• Removing 

f:uU Y INSURED•FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5052 
10 Gardner Terr. Delmar 

I 

FREE ESTIMATES JIM HASLAM 
FUlLY INSURED -OWNER 

439-.9702 

CONCORD. 

• SPRAYING 
• REMOVAL 
.-PRUNING._ 
• CABLING 

TREE 
SERVICE 

• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

439.-7365 
Re•lderrllal • Commerelfll • lndullrlfll 

TRUCKING 

TOPSOIL 
CEDAR HILL TRUCKING 

Cedar Hill, ~elklrk 
SANDY LOAM 

CRUSHED STONE 
GRAVEL • FILL 
BULLDOZING & 
BACKHOEING. 

767-9608 767-2862 

WINDOW SHADES --· 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
ShuttersSolar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

REAl ESTATE 
u~~ 
DIRECTORY 

Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave ~ 
439-7654 

PICOT.TE REAl TV INC. 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439-4943 
BETTY lENT REAlTY 

241 Delaware A11e. 
439-2494 
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Vox 
Pop 

is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to editing and all letters should 
be typed and 'double-spaced if possible. Letters 

must include phone numbers; names will be withheld on 
request. Deadline is 5 p.m. the Friday before publication. 

School taxes (con't) 
Editor, Tile Spotlight: 

,,, . . One might think that because I 
write. letters to the Spqt/ight 
declaiming against the high costs 
of education in the Bethlehem 
Central School District and 

·urging defeat' of the sc~ool budget 
· that' I am short-sighted or selfish 

or both. -and not interested- in~ 
excellence and quality of educa
tion in our community. 

Such is not the case at all. I 
write such h:tters ·in an attempt to 
bring the cost of education within 
reason so that the tax burden will 
not be so heavy. All families who. 
pay school taxes in Bethlehem are 
not wealthy. Perhaps most of 
them are not. The burden is . 
especially heavy on retired people 
living on a fixed income. 

Why. should a family fortunate 
enough to purchase a home in a 
fine residential area when real 
estate prices and mortgage rates 

were vaslly lower be penalized 
today by having to pay the 
cxhorbitant equalizatiOn rates 
where school taxes-are concerned'? 
Maybe smile people would say, "if· 
you can't afford to hve where you 
do. move qut! .. That. is no answer. 
I;>Ccause o~r -home means a great 
de~) more to us than mere dollars. 

It seems to me that much of the 
tension between taxpayers and the 

· Bethlehem Central school board 
would be cased if some way could 
be found for the district to qualify 
for a greater .percentage of state 
aid. 

James R. Adams 
Slingerlands. 

Equalization rates are set by a 
slate agency for the purpose of 
equalizing taxes based On assess
ments ·that are thems'e!ve~ com
puted by neighboring municipal· 
ities on d(fferen-t assessment 
formulas. Presumably the owner 
of a house with afair market value 

Mid-Season lar 
SA E 

Now Featuring Chlorine 
In 5 Gal. Returnable Carboys 

POCONO POOL PRODUCTS 
. 28 South Main Street 
Voortieesvi lie 

· Mon.-Fri. 9-5 
Sat. 9-4 
Eves. by appt 

on the open market oj; say 
$75,000, would pay the same 
approximate :u·hool tax to the 
Bethlehem district regardless of 
whether he lived in the Town of 
Bethlehem or the Town of New 
Smtland, eat-h of which have 
auessment formulas o.ltheir own. 

State aid to school districts is 
ha:;ed on a formula, ojien aiti
dzed and a sour,·e o.l qJntinuous 
contro\'ersy, that weighs a number 
~l uiteria. Ed. · · 

Who teaches whom? ·' · 
Editor, The Spotlight:" · , . 

A member of our Bethlehem 
. school board, Mr.· Bernard Har
vith, is quoted in the Times Union, 
as saying, "It's just a question of 
educating the community. I'm a 
person who believes you. can 
educate people until they learn." . 

An admirable viewpoint. And I 
arn a person who believes edu
cators should be educated first. 

James H. Westervelt 
S lingcrlarids 

Don't be misled 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

This letter is to Mr. John Clyne 
(Bethlehem School Board mem
ber) and refers to last week's letter 
from "name submitted .. thanking 
him for coming from a little red 
schoolhouse and trying to rctur.n 
our children to. the same building. 

Don't bemislcd, Mr. Clyne,.by 
this appreciation. Your misrepre
sentation has been- disgraceful. · 
Your attitude has been demeaning. 
Your concept of education has 

been degrading. I shall sign my 
name and ask you to question why 
the one vote of praise came from 
som_eonc who chose not sign hers 
or his. 

Maureen Schoo/man 
Delmar· 

Steinhardt elected 
Franklin J. Steinhardt of Del

mar has been elec~ed· to serve as 
president of the board for the 
Albany Leag~e of Arts. ' · 

Capturing 
the light 

"Lights and Shadows: Images 
of Architecture," the work of 
photographers R. Hugh Hewiftof 
Slingerlands and Arlen West
brook of Voorheesville, will be on 
display from Aug. I through Sept. 

. 30 at Hudson Valley Community 
College .. 

. Steinhardt, a five,year member · · It is one of 28 exhibitions. 
of the board·, served as vice. plannedon 28 State· University of,· 
president last year. ·In the past; New .York campuses during the 
Steinhardt has served as president .· .summer _months. 
of. the Albany Civic· Theatre, Hewitt and Westbrook are 
Teinple · B'nai Shalom and the· interested in architecture as an art 
Optimist C.lub of Albany.· form. They are aware of the play 

Kathy Tri.i.ble of Delmar was of light and shadow on surfaces· 
among eight ne·w members elected and report that every architectural 
to the board. detail on buildings has an optimal 

Help at home 
· · A new push-button medical 
assistance program, the '~Voice of 
Help," is being made available to 
the elderly, medically vulnerable, 
disabled and others. Once acti
vated, the electronic transceiver 
automatically dials the James A. 
Eddy Memorial Geriatric Center 
where a monitoring person deter
mines the problem and dispatches 
the appropiate assistance. The 
personal emergency response 
sys_te~ minimizes the fear and risk 
of living alone. 

Further information on the 
system can be obtained by con
tacting Marion Babyak of Eddy 
Memorial Geriatric Center at 274-
0037 or Stan Herman at 632-6729. 

time of day. or even season of the 
year, for obtaining the best photo
graphy. 

· The photographs in the Hudson 
Valley exhibition were taken in 
Asia, Africa, the Middle East, 
Europe and locally, especially of 
Albany and Schoharie County 
buildings. Hewitt and Westbrook 
have had joint exhibitions spon
sored by the Schoharie Arts 
Council, Schenectady Museum, 
Center Galleries,. the Campus 
Center Gallery at the State Uni· 

·verity at Albany, Historic Albany 
Foundation and the Art Center 
Gallery. , 

~.Hewiit is professor_ of speech 
pathology and audiology at the 
State University at Albany and is 
director of the~N ortheastern New 
York Speech Center. Westbrook 
is a pyschiatric social worker at 
the speech center. Both grew up in 
small towns and have traveled 
widely. 

BULLDOZING 
· BACKHOEING' 
LANDSCAPING 

• SITE CLEANING 
• PARKING AREAS 
• GRADING II FINISHING 

) Complete Boiler/Furnance 
Replacement NO CHARGE 

There will be a reception fOr tbe 
photographers from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Friday, Aug. 3, in the HVCC 
Learning Resources Center where 
their work will be on display. 

Wm. D. Zacek Construction, Inc. 
P.O. Box 245 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 TOPSOIL* FILL 

GRAVEL* STONE 

Commercial/Residential . An..t.. 
439-4213 .- -.. 

Professional Auto Parts 
• Tools • Kendall Oils . 
• Car care products • Auto accessories 

,-----Bicycles._----, 
Sales • Service • Parts • Accessories 

~rling Andersen's 

HESTORIA 
WOOD WORKS 

Finished &. Unfinished 
Furniture 

Classics in Wood 
.Desks - Chairs - Dressers 

Beds - Tables - Breakfronts 

24 Hour Emergency Service NO CHARGE. 

Leaking Oil Tank (Labor & Tank) 
Faces check counts 

A Schenectady man faces mul
tiple charges of bad checks and 
peity larceny in connection with 
checks distributed in the Town of 
Bethlehem more_tba·n two years 
ago, Bethlehem police reported. 
The accused was picked up by 
Schenectady police on a ·warrant 
issued in Bethlehen:t. 

·NO CHARGE. 

There's Something For 

EVERYONE 
in the 

CLASSIFIEDS! 

PLUMBING-HEATING-ELECTRIC 

J.W. BARTLEY 
& SONS 

WATER PUMPS 
SALES & SERVICES 
SOLAR SYSTEMS 

-DESIGNED & INSTALLED 

768-2230 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign 8i Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

:Halfway between Cairo &. Windham 
on Rt. 23 11

·-
. 

I 

• Tuneups • Automatic Tl8nsmlsslons • BIBkes 
• Engine Reconditioning •Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing . . 

' Box 66 Acn, In' 12406 622-3160 • Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 
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Mrs. ,Robert Conte_ 

Noreen Carpenter wed 
Noreen Marie Carpenter and 

Robert Joseph Conte were mar
ried on May 19 at Saint Thomas 

' the Apostle Church. Delmar. with 
Rev. Almerico DiCcrbo officiat
ing. The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Carpenter 
of Delmar. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conte 
of Utica. 

.. ' 

Theater sets 
fall workshops 
Openings are still available for 

SENiOR 
CiTizENS 

students for the Theater Arts The free legal clinic for senior 
·School at the Em-pire State citizens in the. Town of Bethlehem 

Institute for the Performing Arts has been postponed to Aug. 17 
at- the Egg in Albany..fo_r..the 1-2- ' .. from -(.I a.m .. to .(-....p.m. at the 
week session beginning the week Bethlehem Town Hall. Appoint-
of. Sept. 4. ments are requi_red ahd can be 

The scene study and monologue made by telephone at, 439-4955 
class is open to lith and 12th between 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m. 
grade students and is held on weekdays, or at senior citizen 
Thur-sday aftemoons. This special organization meetings, held .from 
two-hour workshop concentrates 12:30 ·to 4 p.m. Thursdays at the 
on scene work and monologues, town hall. · 
and· would be especially helpful to This clinic replaces the clinic 
these planning to audition for originally· scheduled for Friday, 
college or ,community theatre Aug. 3. 
roles in the future. 

Openings are also available in 

A representative. from the 
Albany Chapter of the American 
Red Cross will speak on blood 
services at a meeting of the Town 
of Bethlehem senior citizens 
organization Thursday, July 26, 
at the Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. The talk 
will follow the group's regular 
meeting. which begins at 12:30 
P:m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey C. Wendth 

Joan Carpenter was maid of 
honor for her sister. Bridesmaids 
were Susan Wirth, Lori Dales
sandro and Barbara Roll. Michael 
French was best man, and ushers 
were Arthur Conte. Joseph Lo
t.ano and Nelson Tears. 

ESIPA's Theatre Arts School for 
Adults. The Adult School pro
vides opportunities for those 
eighteen years of age and older to 
study acting. voice and movement 
with theatre professionals .at the 
Egg. The 3Y,-hour classes are 
divided to accommodate both 
new and advanced students, and 
each class is limited to 12 students 
or less. Classes are held once a 
week. on Tuesday or Thursday 
evenings. No audition is neces
sary: however an interview with 
the Theatre Arts School Director 
is required. 

Senior citizens- aged 60 and 
older who are residents of the 
Town of Bethlehem are invited to 
a picnic, at the Elm Ave. Park on 
Thursday, Aug. 16. The picnic will 
be hosted by the Bethlehem Lions 
Cluli. 

Delmar man is married Registration , is open . through 
Aug. IS on a first come, first 
served basis. Further information 

Ann Marie Flaherty of Lynn
field, Mass. and Jeffrey Clark 
W'endth of Delmar were married 
June 16 in St. Maria Goretti's 
Roman Catholic Church in Lynn
field. The bride is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Flaherty of 
Lynnfield, Mass. The bride
groom's parents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Wendth Jr. of Delmar. 

Donna Flaherty was maid of 
honor for her sister. Attendants 
were Ann Christine Wendth and 
Mary Wendth Williams, sisters of 
the bridegroom; and Susan Du
pre, Kathleen Walsh and Kimber-

Winners at bridge 
Judi Shulman, 101 Cherry 

Ave., Delmar, and Pat Harring
ton of Schenectady were winners 
in their section in a one-day open
pairs regional bridge champion
ship in Washington, D.C. last 
week. The event, one of six North 
American championship spon
sored by the American Contract 
Bridge League, attracted 940 
competitors to the Sheraton 
Washington Hotel. 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
necessary to make it a 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

following advertisers. 

ly Nagel. The best man was David 
T. Wendth and A. Joseph Wendth, 
brothers of the groom, Thomas, 
Robert and William Flaherty, 
brothers of the bride. and Patrick 
Leyden were attendants. 

The bride is a graduate of , on class times and availability of . 
Bethlehem Central High School, space may be obtained from 
Junior College of Albany and ESIPA at 474-1199. Admission is free but advance 

registration is required and can be 
made at the senior citizen organi
zation meeting on Aug. 9. The bride. a graduate of P:-ovi· 

dence College, is a service director 
with Upjohn Health Care Ser
vices. The bridegroom, al~o a 
graduate of Providence ColleJe, is 
a professional and provider repre
sentative with the Blue Cross of 
Northeastern New York. Af:er a 
wedding trip to Bermuda, the 
couple will reside in Guilderland. 

Syracuse University. She is a sales 
consultant and nurse for U.H.l. 
Clinitron Corporation. The bride
groom is a graduate of Syracuse 
University and is attending Tu
lane University. He is a senior 
project engineer for Exxon South
east Corporation. The couple will 
reside in New Orleans. La. . ~- ... ~ 

Miss Teen Bus for AARP 
Contestants are being sought 

for the state preliminary ot the 
U.S.A. Teen Miss ScholatShip 
Pageant to be held in the Aneri
cana Inn, Albany on Sep1. I. 
Qualifying contestants must be 
U.S. Citizens between 13 an:f 18 
years of age. To obtain an applica
tion for the $1,000 scholarship 
competition, send a self-addres
sed, stamped envelope to '1. Y. 
Teen Miss Applications, 31 Mill 
Plain Rd., Danbury, Conn. 0·\810 
or call (203) 748-6682. 

Members of Bethlehem Tri
Village 1598 of the American 
Association of Retired Persons 
arc planning a bus trip to New 
York City to see the Christmas 
show at Radio City Music Hall on 
Oec. 5. The bus will stop at the 
Paramus shopping center for 
holiday shopping and lunch. After 
the show there will be dinner at 
Mama Leone's. For reservations 
or information contact. Joseph 
VonRonnc. 50 Gardner l'err .. 
Delmar. 

Bridal Raglatry 
VIllage Shop, Delaware 
Plaza, 439-1823. 
FREE GIFT for 
registering. 

Flotlat 
Rower Girl Ftorllt When 
It HM To Be Speicall 
239 Delaware Ave. 
~71. 

Let Our Special Attention 
Make Your Special Day 
Beautiful. 
Wlndftower436-7979. 

D•ker Flortat. Two great 
locations. Cor. of Allen & 
Central 411-MI1 M-Sat. 
8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant Plaza 
431-2202. M-581. 9-9, Sun. 
12-5. All New Silk and 
Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Yallnda'l C elmar Aorl1t 
439-7726. Wedding Gaze
bos availatle. Specializmg 
in Bridal Dolls. 

lnllltatlona 
_Newag!'llphlct Printers 
125 Adam! St. 439-5363. 
Wedding 8 Bar Mitzvah 
Social Anr<ouncements. 

Wedding Invitations 
Announcements 
Personalized Accessories 
Johnaon sa.t. •31-8161. 

PAPER Ill Ill 
0•'•;::~: 

439-8123-Wedding lnvita
tions-Writi,g-Pa~r
Announce-nents. Your 
Custom 0 ·der. 

Jewelera 
Hany L. BlOWn Jewelert 
a Thlltle G 1ft Shop. 439-
2718. QuaiJty Rings. Full 
Bridal Registry. 

Pholography 
AlcltaniL.Botdwtn 
PhotogNI*r. Glenmont 
Weddings, Portraits, Child
ren, Groups, 439-1144. 

Reception• 
Norman1kle Country 
ClUb, 439-5362. Wedding 
and Engagement Parties. 

Weddings up to 325, New 
Wedding ~ackage. Discount 
room rates. Quality Inn 
Hotel, Albany, 438-8431. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Aen .. l, Everett Rd., 
Albany 489-7418. Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, 
China, Silverware. 

VIdeo Taping 
Caplt.l Dlatrtce VIdeo 
Anoctat•, Weddings, Real 

. Estate, Video 45's, Demo 
Tapes. Fred Vogel274-2322. 

Wedding Cake 
Annle'l Bake Shop 
5 South Main 
765-2603. 

Fentaay Food 
We cater to your whim. 
861-5328 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at Clarksville Supermart 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

Fair time is here! 
The Punkintown fair and the Glenmont 
Firemen's fair are both this weekend, July 
27-28, and next Aug. 3-4. The firemen will 
provide games, prizes, good food, rides 
and a flea market to guarantee fun for the 
entire family. Be a part of the fun. Be sure 
to attend the evening festivities at the 
Glenmont Firehouse Grove and New 
Salem Firehouse. 

Blue Cross® 
of Northeastern New York, Inc. 
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~ Diesel - Compact ~ 
§ Tractors § 
~ from 12 - SS I II' ~ 
§ • 4 Wheel drive 5 !li • Diesel engine for low ill! 5 maintenance and fuel ill! 
~ economy. ill! 
~ • Standard rear PTO ill! 
~ • Front PTO shaft .-. 
§ • Differential lock ~ 
!li • Independent rear brakes .-. 
§ • Hydraulic 3 pt. hitch, 5 
§ category 1 .,. 
§ • 6 forward, 2 reverse 5 
§ speeds .,. 
§ • Full range of matching 5 
§ implements, including .,. 
§ mowers, tillers, snow- § 
§ blowers, loaders and !li 
§ backhoes. § 
!li -- .... ·- 5 llo1 :•, ,~<·',-. 1111 " ... 
~ ·-~1 \...• I ,;...., ·~. ·.,JT. ~ 

l•ilf· I ~ Mower I. 
I I 
I ,ifi'?" I 5 .· ·.. 5 
I -- · .- I 
I I 
I· 1t..~ I 
~~·~~ ~ Backhoe .,. 

I ,----------, I 1< abele: I 
!li '·--------·' 5 ~ Sales • Senice • Rentals ~ 
§ 72 Everett Rd. !li 
5 Alban), :\ew York 5 
1 122us 1 
1 438-4444 1 
~ Abele Tractor ~ 
§ and Equipment § 

l.. ...... ~~ ... J 

ARE YOU SUFFERING WITH 
A HEALTH PROBLEM? 

NEW OFFICE POLICY 
Regardless of the type of major medical 

insurance coverage you have We will absorb 
your deductible for you, allowing you to 
begin CHIROPRACTIC CARE immediately. 

A pinched nerve has been associated with 
the following disorders: 

• Headaches 
• Arm & shoulder 

pain 
• Hip pain 
• Muscle spasms 

• Lower back pain 
• Neck pain 
• Leg, knee & foot 

problems 
• Dizzyness -

numbness 

Chiropractic Health Care is recognized by 
over 700 insurance companies. 

With your deductible Eliminated your 
health problem can be cared for at little or no 
cost to you. 
Why Wait - Call For An Appointment Today 

Give us an opportunity to help 
We stand ready to serve you. 

439-5077 
J.J. Barile Chiropractic Office 

163 Delaware Ave., Delmar N.Y. 
(opposite the New Delaware Plaza) 

For Complete 
Composition 
and Printing 

6rw'Sgfaphics 
Printers 

Call Gary Yen Der Linden 
439-5363 

I 
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Will zoning denial 
kill bypass plans? 

Page 1 
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The 'green area' change 
Page 7 

RCS sticks with busing 
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